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Experiment Station 

Research 

F. B. MUMFORD, Director 

S. B. SHIRKY, Assistant to the Director 

The report submitted herewith is a report of the research of the 
Agricultural Experiment Station for the year ending June 30, 1929. 
In the main it is confined to the work accomplished in the twelve
month period. 

The Missouri Experiment Station now has a large number of trained 
scientists engaged in fundamental rese~rches which have for their 
purpose the solution of some of the most difficult problems connected 
with agriculture. The fields of intellectual enterprise that are now in
cluded under the name agriculture, comprehend almost the entire range 
of the physical, biological, and social sciences. The reports on the large 
number of important projects now active in the Experiment Station are 
evidence that in the solution of the problems of agriculture we are more 
and more depending upon the most fundamental researches. These 
researches are not only making important contributions to agriculture 
but are contributions to science itself. 

These fundamental researches involve such difficult problems as the 
colloidal properties of clay soils, a measure of the energy metabolism 
in growing animals, the influence of light rays and radium in causing 
mutations in plants, the cytoplasmic storage in germ cells, the action of 
radio-active material on vitamins, the destruction of vitamins by ultra
violet rays, effect of hormones on reproductive processes of domestic 
animals, and others of equally fundamental and difficult character. 
These investigations give emphasis to the fact that agriculture is de
pendent upon scientific research for its progress and development. 

The Missouri Experiment Station has devoted a large amount of 
attention to the problem of growth in the domestic animals. The work 
on this project has received widespread recognition among investigators 
in this field. Its importance to the livestock industry and its promise 
for real contributions to science have been recognized by the trustees 
of the Frasch Cheriiical"Founaahonaila-tne-American Chemical Society 
in the form of a grant of $60,000 which is to be ~ve annual in
stallments. This genc;:rous ,grant will ,make it possible for ~ 
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carry forward a fundamental study of the growth of the major types 
of domestic animals, covering, it is hoped, the entire growth cycle. It is 
planned to make daily observations from birth to old age on beef and 
dairy cattle, sheep, swine, horses, and poultry. Since growth is the 
most important single physiological phenomenon with which the pro
ducer of domestic animals is concerned, it is believed that important 
contributions to this subject will result from these researches. 

The Agricultural Experiment Station is a part of a great system. 
Many of the problems of agriculture can not be solved by a single ex
periment station. They reqqire the combined attack of a large number 
of stations and the Federal Government. As Professor Knight Dunlap 
of Johns Hopkins University has well said, "The day of the isolated 
experimenter and of fragmentary problems is passing. Unless we find 
means of carrying out vital research and postponing the merely inter
esting, and unless we pool our constructive and critical abilities, we shall 
be out of step with the ~dvance of the scientific method." 

There is a nationwide movement in the direction of cooperation in 
research, to the end that national and regional problems may be more 
completely and thoroughly investigated. This movement in the direction 
of cooperation and coordination of research is indicated · by the report 
of the Joint Committee on Projects and Correlation of Research at the 
Chicago meeting of the Association of Land Grant Colleges and Uni
versities in November, 1929. According to the report of this committee 
there are now 1,100 active cooperative projects in the United States. 
Most of these projects are cooperative enterprises with the Federal 
Department of Agriculture, but a large number represent cooperation 
between the states. . 

Modern industry is based upon scientific discovery. Rapidly 
changing methods, improved processes, and decreased costs of produc
tion are made possible through the discoveries of science. Agriculture 
is equally dependent upon science. 

Agriculture is facing new conditions .. New methods are essential 
to continued prosperity. These changes and these methods will be 
successful only if they are based upon knowledge and demonstrated 
procedures based upon research. 

The agricultural experiment stations are the only state institutions 
available for the solution of the farmer's problems. Changed methods 
are necessary, and such changes can only be accurately and authorita
tively determined by the most careful and sometimes prolonged scientific 
research. This is the function of the Agricultural Experiment Station. 

It is unfortunate for the agricultural industry that it can not 
command larger sums for scientific research. In this respect industry 
is more:: fortunate. The National Research Council has recently an-
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nounced the results of a nationwide investigation of the amounts ex
pended by the industries for rese,arch. According to this authority, 
industry is now expending for scientific research at the rate of thirteen 
dollars for e~ch one thousand dollars invested. Computed on the same 
basis, the funds available for agricultural research amount to only 
forty~four cents for e~ch one thousand dollars invested in agriculture. 
Agriculture is the largest industry in the United Stat~s. It should have 
the largest reSOl.).rces available for scientific research. Investment in 
research is advantageous, not only to the farmers but to the consumers 
as well. From the standpoint of public welfare it is important that 
larger and larger funds be made available for scientific research in 
agriculture. 

CHANGES IN STATION STAFF 

Appointments 

Walter Burr, Professor of Rural Sociology 
Henry J. Burt, Assistant Professor of Rural Sociology 
Pearl French~ Instructor in Home Economics 
Archie Giaves, Assistant Instructor in Agricultural Engineering 
Louis R. Grinstead~ Assista~t Agricultural Editor 
Harry A. Herman:,Assistant Instructor in Dairy Husbandry 
Earl G. Johnson, Instructor in Agricultural Engineering 
Everett M. Jones, Assistant in Animal Husbandry 
F. F. McKenzie, Assistant Professor in Animal Husbandry 
Ralph ·R. Parks, Research Instructor in Agricultural Engineering 
Milton E. Powell, Assistant Instructor in Dairy Manufactures 
M ... ry I. Schell, Assistant Professor in Home Economics 

Resignations 

F. L. Davis, Assistant in Soils 
Erwin C. Elting, Instructor in Dairy Husbandry 
Jesse Hunter, Assistant in Agricultural Chemistry 
Eleanor L. Lattimore, Assistant Professor of Rural Sociology 
Rebecc<l, Sholl~y, Assi~tant Professor of Home Economics 
Gerald B': Thorne, Instructor in Agricultural Economics 
RU3sei E. Uhland, Instructor in Soils 

PUBLICATIONS 

A. A. JEFFREY, Agricultural Editor 

The number of bulletins and research bulletins printed by the Agri
cultural Experiment St~tion during the year was 119,500, while the 
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number distributed from mailing room stocks of new and old bulletins 
was 133}364. With the funds available it was possible to reprint only 
three bu'lletins during the year. There was, at the end of t,he year, 

, . 

not only a net loss of 13,864 in the available bulletin stocks of the 
Station, but several important bulletins were entirely out of print. 

Table 1 gives the detailed information regarding newly printed and 
reprinted publications issued by the Station during the year ending 
June 30, 1929. 

TABLE I.-PUBLICATIONS OF THE AGRI,OpLTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION FOR THE 
, YEAR ENDING 'JUNE 30, 1929 

Serial 
Number 

118 
119 

120 

121 

122 

261 

262 

263 
264 
265 
266 

267 

268 
269 
270 
271 
272 

175 
183 
222 

Title Pages Copies 

Research Bulletins 
Growth and Reproduction in Swine_______ 64 
Nitrogen and Carbohydrate Distribution in 

Organs ot Bearing Apple Spurs________ 52 
The Mode ot Inheritance ot Yearly Butter

ta t Production. An analysis ot the 
Progeny Performance ot Ayrshire 
Sires and Dams_____________________ 52 

A Comparison ot Four Systems ot Pruning , 
Grapes____________________________ 40 

The Relation ot Inadequate Rations to the 
Weights ot the Internal Organs ot 
Chicks.______ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ 24 

Total Research Bulletins_________ 232 

Bulletins 
The Feed Purchasing Power ot a Hen's Egg Production _______________________ _ 
Economics ot Strawberry Production and Marketing ________________________ _ 
Testing Fertilizers, Spring 1928 __________ • 
Soils ot MissourL _____________________ _ 
Blackberries, Raspberries and Dewberries __ 
Soybeans and Soybean Oil Meal in Swine Rations. _________________________ _ 

Developing New Markets tor Missouri Butterta L ________________________ _ 

The Use ot Electrici'tY on Missouri Fa:rms __ 
Farm Land Values 11. __________________ _ 
Testing Fertilizers; 1928 ________ ___ _____ _ 
Control ot Gullies- ____________________ _ 
How the Experiment Station Solves Farm Problems _________________________ _ 
Influence ot Capital on Farm Organization _ 
Crop Rotations tor Missouri Soils ________ _ 
Factors Affecting the PeTcentage ot Fat in Cow's Milk _______________________ _ 

Total Bulletins ________________ _ 
Grand TotaL _________________ _ 

16 

142 
12 

124 
32 

20 

32 
48 
48 
52 
24 

100 
20 
20 

32 

722 
954 

2,500 

2,500 

2,500 

2,500 

2,500 

12,500 

10,000 

3,000 
3,000 

10,000 
10,000 

15,000 

7,000 
6,000 
8,000 
4,000 
8,000 -

5,000 
4,000 
7,000 

7,000 

107,000 
119,500 

Total 
Pages 

160,000 

130,000 

130,000 

100,000 

60,000 

580,000 

160,000 

426,000 
36,000 

1,240,000 
320,000 

300,000 

224,000 
288,000 
384,000 
208,000 
192,000 

500,000 
80,000 

140,000 

224,000 

4,756,000 
5,336,000 
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Distribution.-The publications of the Experiment Station are 
distributed almost entirely in response to individual requests. The 
standing mailing list has been reduced to abou t 1200 addresses, including 
only public libraries, agricultural and home economics extension 
agents, and agricultural t~achers. 

In response to individual requests publications were distributed 
during the year tJ every county in Missouri and to every state in the 
United States. They went also to thirty-three foreign countries. Of 
the number distributed, 94,552 were sent to residents of Missouri, 
30,503 went elsewhere in the United States, and 8,309 went to foreign 
countries. 

The Farm News S~rvice,-The Missouri Farm News Service, 
a five-column printed clip-sheet of timely information and State-wide 
agricultural news, was continued throughout the year. It contains each 
week about 4,000 words and is issued jointly by the Agricultural Ex
periment Station and the Agricultural Extension Service, covering 
the entire field of the College of Agriculture and its activities throughouc 
the State. 

The Radio News Service.-Since the allocation of new wave lengths 
to Missouri radio broadcasting stations on November 10, 1928, it has 
been impracticable for the College to continue its former practice of 
broadcasting three lectures a week over the Stephens College Station 
at Culumbia. In place of this service a syndicated mail service was 
established for radio stations agreeing to use it. This service was es. 
tablished soon after January 1, 1929, and was issued weekly throughout 
the remainder of the year to four stations; KMBC at Kansas City, 
KFRU at Columbia, KMOX at St. Louis, and WLS at Chicago. The 
service consists of 1200 to 1500 words weekly, being very concise sum
mary paragraphs covering the same general range of news and informa
tion that appears in more detail in the Missouri Farm News Service. 

Coop~ation of the Press.-Information originating at the Missouri 
Experiment Station was widely circulated to the people of the Stat'e 
through the press. In six weeks, from March 1 to April 12, 1929, a total 
of 388 Missouri newspapers carried news and information stories giving 
in popular language the results of Station investigations and their 
applications through the Extension Service to tht.: everyday practices of 
Missouri farmers and homemakers. A total of3,897 articles of this nature 
were printed by Missouri newspapers in this brief period, or an average 
ot 649 printings ot such article:! each week.; The combined circulatiun 
or the newspapers thus cooperating With the College exceeds 600,000 
copies a week. 
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SYNOPSES OF NEW BULLETINS 

Growth and Reproduction in Swine, by Fred F. McKenzie; (Missouri 
Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 118; July, 1928; pp. 3-64, figs. 28).-The 
immature swine breeding projects that have been running at the Mis
souri Agricultural Experiment Station since 1909 are reported. Sixty 
sows and their offspring are included in the data. Comparisons are made 
between sows bred first w1.en ma.turc, halt-mature, and imn,ature. 
Immature sows were fed on high, medium or low planes of nutrition. 
Growth curves indicated very slight a.:l.vantages tor ~he sows bred first 
as yearlings or older. When the immature bred sows were mrintained on 
restricted amounts of feed they lc:i.cked 12 to 17 c.!ntimcters 0f being as 
tall at the withers as sows bred similarly but: fcd liberally. Lactation 
and not gestation proved to be the occasion ot real strain. The re
lation between the anlount ot teed consumed by the sow and the weaning 
weights of the pigs is discussed. The gains made by the sow the month 
following breeding appeared most important in the production of large 
litters. The sex of the pigs, the number of dead pig;;, and the season 
of the year are studied. Retarded growth of body meant retarded de
velopment of genital organs so that sexual maturity was actually delayed 
for months due to the non-functioning of the ovaries. Comparisons are 
made with the findings of other investigators. 

Nitrogen and Carbohydrate Distribution in Organs of Bearing Apple 
Spurs, by A. E. Murneek (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 119; 
August, 1928; pp. 3-50, figs. 54).-The chemical composition of leaves 
new growth, and reproductive organs (flower-fruit) of bearing apple 
spurs of the Jonathan, Payne's Late Keeper" and King David varieties 
wa,s ascertained at fifteen to thirty day intervals during one season and 
five to six day intervals during another. Flowering and fruit setting 
were typified by a marked increase in all active soluble forms of carbo
hydrates and nitrogen which were translocated to. the reproductive 
organs. Both carbohydrates and nitrogen were reabsorbed from the 
dropping blossoms preparatory to their abscissivn. After flowering the 
direction of movement of most organic compounds was to the fruit that 
had set. Large quantities accumulated here. Besides starch, hemicellu
lose was considered as a source of sugar for the flowers and the maturing 
fruit. It reached a maximum accretion in the fruits by midsummer. 
The development of leaves and of fruits was characterized by an ac
cumulation of nitrogen in water-insoluble form. However, during its 
growth the fruit showed also a higher total distribution of water-soluble 
N and more developmental activity th~n any other organ. Throughout 
the considered period the reproductive organs seemed to dominate 
the metabolism of the fruiting spur complex. 
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The Mode of Inheritance of Yearly Butterfat Production; An ,1nalysis 
of the Progeny Performance of Ayrslzire Sires and Dams, by Warren 
Gifford and Charles W. Turner (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bu!. 120; 
August, 1928; pp. 5-52, figs 5).-A study was made of the progeny 
performance of 175 Ayrshire sires having five or more daughters, and of 
61 cows with four or more daughters, in the Advanced Register. Since 
the progeny performance record of a sire is influenced by the dams to 
which he is mated, an attempt was made to determine the average 
contribution of the dams above the potential ability of the sires. The 
dam and daughter comparisons indicated that there was on the average 
an increase of approximately 15 pounds of butterfat in yearly production 
of the daughters for an increase of 100 pounds of butterfat in the average 
yearly record of the dam. By means of genealogical charts it was found 
that the average production of the daughters of any Ayrshire sire was a 
better index of his transmitting ability to his sons and through them to 
his granddaughters than was the dam's own record of production an 
index of her transmitting ability to her sons and through them to her 
grand daughters. 

A Comparison of Four Systems of Pruning Grapes, by Don Faurot 
and T. J. Talbert (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bu!. 121; September, 
1928; pp. 3-35, figs. lO).-There is a variation in the response of a variety 
of grapes to different systems of training and of different varieties to the 
same system. Under the conditions of these trials, the single-trunk 
Kniffin or Y-trunk Kniffin systems were in general the most satisfactory 
methods of training grapes. There was hardly any difference between 
the two systems in production and th¢ quality of fruit. The Single-Trunk 
and Y -Trunk Kniffin Systems were the most economical of the four used. 
Under the prevailing conditions canes seven to nine feet long and of 
medium size were the most productive. Pruning may be done any time 
during the dormant period, but in 1926 higher yields were secured from 
vines pruned in January and February than from earlier or later prun
ing. There was a defirtite relation between growth and production, up 
to a certain point, after which production decreased as growth increased. 
Vines pruned to 40 to 50 buds gave the best average yield and main
tained the best balance between growth and production. 

The Relation of Inadequate Rations to the Weights of the Internal 
Organs of Chicks, by Albert G. Hogan, Charles L. Shrewsbury, and H. L. 
Kempster (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bu!. 122; April, 1929; pp. 3-23, 
figs. 2).-Numerous attempts to rear chicks on synthetic rations have 
been reported, but complete success has not been attained in any case. 
Persistent egg yolks were frequently noted in post mortem examinations, 
so an attempt was made ~o correlate delayed resorption with nutritional 
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failures. No casual relation could be established. All nutritional factors 
as yet recognized were incorporated in the experimental rations, but it 
seemed possible that at least one might be present in insufficient quan
tity. in order to obtain a hint as to such a possibility the internal organs 
of a large number of chicks were weighed. The adrenal glands of those 
receiving synthetic diets, and weighing over 800 grams, were, on the 
average, much heavier than the average for chicks on adequate rations. 
This differe,nce in weight suggested that the synthetic diets previously 
used were deficient in at least one factor of the vitamin B complex. 

The Feed-Purchasing Power of a Hen's Yearly Egg Production, by 
H. L. Kempster (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 261; July, 1928; pp. 3-14> 
figs. 7).-This bulletin does three things: (1) Presents the actual mor.thly 
prices paid to Missouri farmers for eggs, and also the prices of corn, 
wheat, and oats; (2) shows the purchasing power of the eggs produced by 
a hen; and (3) shows the egg-feed ratio. 

Economics of Strawberry Production and Marketing in Missouri> 
by F. L. Thomsen and G. B. Thorne (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 262; 
August, 1928; pp. 3-138, figs. 53).-The relation between supply and 
price was unusually distinct. Apparently production has in past years 
considerably exceeded that which would bring greatest total net returns 
to growers, as indicated by a statistical analysis of quantities marketed, 
prices received" and cost of production as determined in a survey cover
ing over 20Q producers. There wail strong evidence that strawberry 
production and prices run in cycles very similar to those of hogs. How
ever, marketing methods might be improved so as to obtain satisfactory 
prices without greatly contracting output. The grower, the local asso
ciation and the central sales agency can each help to obtain better prices. 
Methods of grading and packing can be improved, although much ha3 
been accomplished. The study showed that marked differences in the 
prices received by different locals were caused by differences in qpality, 
volume, length of time in operation, distance from auction, time of 
shipping, and management. 

Testing Fertilizers, Spring of 1928, by F. B. Mumford ~nd L. D. 
Haigh (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. ~63; September, 1928; pp. 3-12).
The results of the administration of the Missouri Fertilizer Law for the 
spring of i928 are ~eported. ' Analyses of 110 samples of fertilizer are 
given in de:tail. 

The Soils of Missouri,by M. F. Miller and H . H. Krusekopf (Mis
souri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 264; January, 1929; PI>. 5~120, figs. 64, and 
map in colors showing location ant;! extent of various soil types).-This 
bnHetin is utilitarian in character, giving such information as will be of 
va.lue to :the Iat.mihr'Who is interested in the soils of Missouri, to the 
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student of soils, to the schools, to the land seeker, to banks and to 
commercial org~nizations. . 

Blackberries, Raspberries, and Dewberries, by H. G. Swartwout 
(Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 265; January, 1929; pp. 3-31, figs. 17).
Commercial plantings of the blackberry in Missouri are few but are 
increasing in number. Black raspberry plantings have increased slightly. 
The purple raspberry is increasing in popularity. Red raspberries have 
been found unprofitable in Missouri because of the frequent winter 
killing of the canes. Cumberland has proved to be the best commercial 
variety of black raspberry. Early Harvest was the best early blackberry 
and Ward the highest yielding late variety. Pollination studies with 
Early Harvest, Blowers, Ward, Snyder, Ambrosia, Lagrange, Eldorado, 
and Ancient Briton blackberries, the Lucretia dewberry and Kansas, 
Pearl, Cumberland, Farmer, Gregg, Improved Gregg, Conrath and 
Cuthbert raspberries have shown all to be self-fruitful. McDonald, a 
blackberry-dewberry hybrid was the only variety studied that was self
unfruitful. The bulletin also contains recommendations for fertilization, 
pruning,and spraying. 

Soybeans and Soybean Oil Meal in Swine Ratzons, by L. A. Weaver 
Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 266; February, 1929; pp. 3-20, fig. I).
This bulletin reports the results of two investigations made with a view 
of finding methods of feeding which will give maximum returns from the 
use of soybeans and soybean oil meal when used to supplement corn 
fed to fattening hogs on pasture. No advantage resulted from combining 
tankage and soybeans or tankage and soybean oil meal, or from adding a 
mineral mixture which furnished calcium and phosphorus to a com 
and soybean ratiun. 

Developing New Markets for Missouri Butterfat, by F. L. Thomsen 
and W. H. E. Reid (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 267; February, 1929; 
pp. 3-32, figs. 12).-There has been built in Missouri and surrounding 
states a system for assembling butterfat which has as its operating unit 
the centralizer creamery. This type of market outlet for butterfat has. 
survived others because it is adapted to the peculiar production con
ditions which have existed in these regions. Due to higher procurement 
costs and poor'er quality of cream, the centralizers are unable to pay as 
high prices for butterfat as do local creameries, cheese factories and 
condenseries located in this State and in northern dairy states. Volume 
of butterfat production is the principal test to be applied to any com
munity or territory in judging its ability to support new market outlets. 
In general, Missouri is still~_ centralizer territory but there are some 
sections of the State where other market outlets may be established 
profitably. 'the old question of which should come first, market outlets 
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or milk production, can have but one answer. Dairying must come 
before new dairy markets. 

The Use oj Electricity on Missouri Farms, by R. R. Parks (Missouri 
Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 268; February, 1929; pp. 3-47, figs. 27) .-This 
bulletin reported a study of the uses of electricity on twenty test farms 
in widely separate parts of the State, including several different types of 
farms and farm operations. The study showed that the cost of electricity 
for the farm was dependent, first, on the cost of operating and maintain
ing electric lines to the farm, and second, on the cost of generating 
electricity and delivering it to the farm over farm lines. It was evident 
that the first cost remained about the same regardless of the quantity 
.of electricity used. Therefure no matter what the basis of charge was, 
the cost per kilowatt-hour of electricity delivered to the farm decreased 
with the quantity used. This fact is recognized and allowance is made 
in most rural rates to compensate for the decreased cost per kilowatt
hour when large quantities of energy are used. The charge for the first 
35 kilowatt-hours used per month by a typical Missouri family of five 
members was $4.55, the charge for the next 35 kilowatt-hours used per 
m~nth was $1:75, and the charge for the next 130 kilowatt-hours used 
per month was only $3.39, making a total of 200 kilo-watt hours for 
$9.69. This included current for refrigerator, milking machine (15 
cows), feed grinder, washing machine and iron, water pumps, radio, 
sweeper, and lights. 

Land Valuation II (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 269; March, 
1929; pp. 5-47).-This bulletin includes abstracts of lectures and ad
dresses delivered at the second Short Course in Land Valuation at the 
College of Agriculture, held on July 24 and 25, 1928, under the direction 
of S. B. Shirky, Superintendent of Short Courses. 

Testing Fertilizers jor Missouri Farmers, 1928, by F. B. Mumford 
and L. D. Haigh (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 270; May, 1929; pp. 2-51). 
-This bulletin reports fertilizer inspection and analysis carried on in 
the administration of Missouri Fertilizer Law. Inspection during the 
year 1928 included visits to 129 towns located in 59 counties. Stocks 
were examined to see that all sacks and other containers were labelled 
clearly and correctly, that the registration tags were attached to all 
packages and that a registration had been filed for each brand thus 
found. After this examination a sample was drawn from a number of 
sacks of each kind for analy~is. A total of 476 samples was collected 
from wareh~uses, factories, farm buildings and loaded cars on siding". 
These included 172 samples of acid phosphate, 150 samples of mixed 
fertilizer, 38 samples of bone fertilizer, and 16 samples of simple un
mixed materials such as dried manure, ammonium sulphate, etc. 
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Control oj Gullies, by R. E. Uhland and J. C. Wooley (Missouri 
Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 271; May, 1929; pp. 3-24, figs. 21).-The measures 
for gully control described in this bulletin include crop r.:>tation, sod 
crops, increasing the humus content of the soil with organic matter, 
utilization of steep hillsides for timber and pasture, straw and brush 
dams, bluegrass sod barriers, concrete and tile dams, and the planting 
oflocust trees in deep gullies. 

How the Experiment Station Solves Farm Problems, F. B. Mumford 
and S. B. Shirky (Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 272, pp. 3-95 figs. 21).
This bulletin tells of the progress made in the investigations carried on 
by the Experiment Station throughout the year. Beside~ the experi
ment«! work of twelve departments the report covers the publications 
project and several other service projects. 

Technical Papers Published by the Missouri Station Staff in Scientific 
Journals and Periodicals 

ALBRECHT, W. A., AND DAVIS, FRANKLIN L. Concerning the Physiological 
Importance oj Calcium in Legume inoC!lI.1tion. Botanica! Gazette, 
1929. 

ALBRECHT, W. A., AND DAVIS, FRANKLIN L. Rel.1tion oj Calcium to the 
Nodulation oj Soybeans on Acid and Neutral Soils. Soil Science 28, 
1929. 

BRADFIELD, RICHARD, AND BRADFIELD, HANNAH STILLMAN. The Role 
oj the Membrane in the Purification oj Colloids by Electrodia~ysis. 

Amer. Chem, Soc., May 2, 192), J'lUr. of Phys. Chem. 
BRAD-~IELD, RICHARD, AND ZOCHER, H. Kuru Mitt .rlungen ubo" die 

Doppelbrechung von Bentonit. Koll.:>id. Zeit. 47, 223, 1929. 
BRADFIELD, RICHARD. Zur Theorie (itr Elek,:!odialyse. Naturwissen

schofcen, 16, 404-408, 1928. 
BRODY, SAMUEL. A Comparison oj Growth Curves oj lvlan and Other 

Animals. Science, V~l. LXVII, No. 1724, January 1929. 
EpPEL, ADELLA 1., AND WILLIAMS, ANNA BELLE THOMPSON. Home

made and R,~ady-Made Garments jor I njants. Jour. of Home Econom
ics, Vol. 20, 1928, p. 781-787. 

EpPEL, ADELLA 1., AND LYON, ELIZABETH. Cost of clothing among 
Missouri Coliege Girls. Jour. of Home Econ., Vol. 21, No.6, June 
1929. 

GUTHRIE, MARY J. Further Observations on the Ovarian Eggs oj Fundulus. 
Amer. Soc. of Zoologists, 1928. 

HASEMAN, LEONARD, AND BURK, VIRGIL F. A Dct:rmination oj the 
Lethal Dosage oj Arsenic jor Missouri and Colorado Codling Moth 
Larvae. Jour. of Econ. Ent., Vol. 22, No.4, pp. 655, 1929. 
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HESSLER, MARGARET C~, ROSE, MARY SWARTZ, AND STIEBELING, 
HAZEL K . . Visualizing Fo~d Values. Jour. of Home Econ., Vol. 
~O, 1928, pp. 781-78'(: 

HOGAN, A. G., AND HUNTER, J. E. The Plural Nature oj Vitamin B. 
Jour. BioI. Chern., Vol. 78, p. 4,33, 1928. 

HOGAN, A. G:~, AND RITCHIE, W. S. The Separation oj the Soluble Proteins 
, oj l].abbit Muscle. Jour. Amer. Chern. Soc., Vol. 51, p. 880, 1929. 

HOGAN, A. G., A~D SHREWSBURY, C. L. /?,,apid Growth oj Chicks on 
Rations oj Natural Fo..odstuffs. Jour. Agr. Res., Vol. J7, p. 115, 
1928. 

HOOKER, H. D., George Husman, Missouri Historical Review, Vol. 
. 23, pp. 353-360,. 1929. 

HOOKER, H. D. Carbohydrate Accmlhulation in Apple Trees. Proceedings 
. of the International Congress of Pla~t Sciences, Ithaca" 1926, Vol. 

2, 1929. 
HOOKER, H. D. Nitrogen Fertilizers in Fruit Growing. Fruits and 

Gardens, May 1929, p. 4. Published in Transactions of the Illinois 
Horticultural Society, Vol. 62, under title of The Physiology of 
Nitrogen Application. 

JENNY, HANS. R.,elation oj Climatic Factors to the Amount oj Nitrogen 
in Soils. Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron. Vol. 20, pp. 900-912, 1928. 

JENNY, HANS. l?,elation oj Temperature to the Amount oj Nitrogen in Soils. 
Soil Science, Vol. 27, pp. 169-188,1929. 

JONES, M. M. Grain Loss Tests oj Combine Harvesters in Missouri. 
Agr. Eng., Vol. 10, No.2, February, 1929, pp. 47-48, Fig. 2. 

MILLER", M. F. Ten Years oj Soil Erosion Measurements.' Amer. Soil 
Sur~ey Assoc. Report, March 1929, pp. 29-34. 

MURNEEK, A. E. Hemicellulose as a Storage Carbohydrate in Woody 
Plants With Special Reference to the Apple. Plant Physiology, 4; 2: 
pp 271-283, 1929. 

MURNEEK, A. E. An Efficient Oven jor Drying Plant Material. Proc. 
Amer. Soc. Hurt. Sci., 1928: pp. 338-341. 

QUINN, J. T. Tile !'v[odern Trend in Vegetable Production. Proc. Nebras
ka State Hort. Soc., 1929. 

REID, W. H. E. Relation oj Bacterial Count oj Individual Cows to Daily 
Bacterial Count oj Certified Milk. Cert. Milk Proc. of Amer. Ass'n. 
of Medical-Milk Commissions, 1928. 

REID, W. H. E. The Effect oj Different Homoge1!izing Pressures on Ice 
Cream Mixtures and Resulting Ice Cream When the Percentage oj 
Fat is Faried. Ice Cream Trade Journal, Vol. 24, No. 10, page 71, 
Octo ber 1928. 

REID, W. H. E. Efficiency ojSteriljzation oj Dairy Farm and Milk Plant 
Equipment. Proe .. of I. D. & M. I. Ass'n. Washington, D. C., 1928. 
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REID, W. H. E. The Application oj Chemicals in Sterilization oj Milk 
Utensils and Equipment. Proc. of American Public Health Ass'n. 

Meeting, Chicago, 1928. 
REID, W. H. E. Skit1?milk Powder-Its Use in the Manufacture oj 

Reconstituted Buttermilk. Proc. of the American Dry Milk Institute, 
Chicago, 1929. 

SULLIVAN, K. C. Notes on the Aquatic Life oj the Niangua River with 
Special Riference to Insects. Reprinted from Ecolugy, Vol. X, No.3, 
July 1929. 

TALBERT, T. J. Picking, Handling, and Exhibiting the Apple. Amer. 
Fruit Gro. Mag., pp. 3, 18, October 1928. 

TALBERT, T. J. Preparation oj Fruit Trees jor lPinter. Fruits and 
Gardens, pp. 5,11, November 1928. 

TALBERT, T. J. Rodents in the Orchard. Amer. Fruit Gro. Mag., pp. 
3,4,17, November 1928. 

TALBERT, T. J. Tillage an Aid to Control Work. Amer. Fruit Gru. Mag: 
pp. 6, 10, February 1929. 

TALBERT~ T. J. Fire Blight oj Apples and Pears. Fmits and Gardens, 
pp. 5, 14, July 1928. 

TALBERT, T. J. There is a Right Way to Plant and Prune the Fruit 
Tree. Amer. Fruit Gro .. Mag., pp. 6, 19, March 1929. 

TAL~ERT,. T. J. Pruning Fruit Trees at Planting Time. Amer. Fruit 
Gro. Mag.,.p. 12, April 1929. 

TALBERT, T. J. Dividendsjrom the Young Orchard. Amer. Fruit Gro. 
Mag., pp. 7, 21, May 1929. 

TALBERT, T. J. Cover Cropsjor Orchards. Fmits and Gardens, pp. 5) 12, 
June 1929. 

TURNER, C. W. Growth in Weight oj Guernsey Cows Ajter the ,1ge oj Two 
Years. Jour. Dairy Sci., Vol. XI,No. 4, July 1928. 

TURNER, C. W. The Development oj the Mammary Gland. Proc. Amer. 
Soc. Animal Production, 1928. 

TURNER, C. W. The Relation Between Weight and Fat Production oj 
Guernsey Cattle. Juur. of Dairy Sci., Vol. XII, No.1, January, 1929. 

TURN1::R, C. W., AND NOBLER, C. W. Ovarian Hormone Content oj 
Pregnant Cow's Urine. Proc. of the Society fur Experimental 
Biolugy and Medicine, 1929, Vol. XXVI, pp. 882-884. 

COOPERATION WITH THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE 

The Agricultural Experiment Station is cooperating with the United' 
States Department of Agriculture in the following research projects: 
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The Economic Use of Power, Labor, and Machinery in Crop 
Production. 

The Physiology of Reproduction in Farm Animals. 
A Study of the Factors Which Influence the Quality and Palatability 

of Meat. 
An Investigation of the Insect Pests of the Sunflower. 
A Genetic Analysis of Maize. 
Investigations of Rice and Bottomland Farming. 

Seed Testing Laboratory. 

The Agricultural Experiment Station also acknowledges gifts and 
donativns from the National Research Council for a study of growth 
in the domestic animals, and a biochemical study of the internal mechan
ism concerned with photoperiodism; from the Missouri Utili ties Com
'pany for a study of the relation of electricity to agriculture; from the 
Frash Foundation, American Dry Milk Institute and Chilean Nitrate 
of Soda Corporation. 

These grants are available for furthering the res.=arch work of the 
Agricultural Experiment Station. 

NEW EQUIPMENT 

Pipette holder for microscope stand 
140 K. V. P. Snook Model X-ray 

outfit with stabilizer, timer, 
sphere gap, and accessories 

Automatic micrometer for meas-
uring thickness 

2 Gas ovens 
12 Precision meat thermometers 
1 Solution scale 
2 Torsion balances 
17 Screen wire cages, 16x18x12 feet 
36 Beehives 
Kjeldahl equipment 
Wiley laboratory mill 
Torpedo mole ditcher 
Automatic arc lamp for ultra-

microscope 
Direct current generator 
Electric hot plate 
Graph paper 

Test threshing machine 
3 Steam heated water stills 
Freezing section microtome 
Glassware 
Chemicals 
72 Small animal cages 
2 Pairs milk scales 
1 Howe ball bearing dormant scale 
2 Closed circuit metabolism cham-

bers for small animals 
Spirometers for measuring oxygen 
Rubber masks 
2 Dozen thermometers 
1 Stopwatch 
2 Homogenizer gauges 
Filing case 
2 Microscopes 
Photostat 
Leitz UMA photomicrographic 

apparatus 
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SERVICE PRO JECTS 

The College of Agriculture is rendering various services, requiring 
skill and laboratory technique, to the farmers of Missouri. There is 
maintained a seed testing laboratory, a laboratory for the preparation 
of anti-hog-cholera serum, a laboratory for the preparation of legume 
bacteria and for the testing of soils to determine their lime needs. The 
Dire.ctOr ~f'the Exp~riment Station is also authorized to administer the 
fertilizer law of this State enacted for the purpose of protecting farmers 
in the use of fertilizers. 

The department of vet~rinary science has made several thousand 
diagnostic examinations of p<t.thological material received at the labora
tury. The department of plant pathology has identified hundreds of 
plant diseases and recommended remedies. The department of field 
crops has identified hundreds of weeds sent to the institution for identi
fication. The department of entomology has examined great numbers of 
insects and prescribed remedies to prevent injury to plants and animals 
The Department of agricultural chemistry has made, at cost, many 
chemical analyses of agricultural materials. 

The correspondence of the institution is very great. More than 
100,000 letters are received and answered annually, covering every 
phase of agricultural enterprise. 

Many of the services here described are incidental to the main 
activities of the Experiment Station but are exceedingly valuable to 

- those desiring information and represent a very large amount of work. 
Seed Testing LabOlt"atory (Clara Fuhr, Albina Musil).-A total 

of 3686 samples of seeds and plants was tested and examined by the 
Seed Testing Laboratory during the year. Of these 3174 were received 
from Missouri farmers and seedsmen, and 70 were Custom H,)Use 
samplesunder the Seed Importation Act. 

Four hundred and thirty-two samples were received from the farmers 
and seedsmen of other states and Canada as follows: South Dakota 136, 
Colorado 85, Nebraska 65, Iowa 55, Kansas 35, Arkansas 31, Oklahoma 
19, Canada 2, Indiana 1, Texas 1, Virginia 1, and Louisiana 1. 

Classification oj Tests.-Germination only 2185, Purity and ger
mination 1038, Identification 227, Purity only 109, Examination only 67, 
Examination and germination 44, Identification and germination 3, 
Examination, purity and germination 3, Custom House samples 10, 
total 3686. --

Official Testing of Dairy Cows (Warren Gifford).-During the year, 
1068 one-day tests and 942 two-day tests Were conducted on a total of 
447 Advanced Registry and Register of Merit Cows, and 1700 one-day 
Herd Improvement tests on purebred I:Jplstein and J erseycows. These 
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tests were conducted for thirty-six different breeders in the State. Of 
the total number of cows tested, 409 were placed on test during the year, 
while 377 were on test at the beginning of the year. 

There were two thirty-day official tests, n,ve fourteen day official 
tests, and twenty-eight seven-day official tests supervised in three 
Holstein herds. 

Three Holstein state records were broken during the year. Miss 
Duenna Ormsby, 942662, age four years, seven months, owned by the 
Fredmar Farms at Jefferson Barracks, completed a seven-day official test 
producing 635.7 pounds milk and 24.133 pounds fat. This is a new record 
in the senior four-year class. Pauline Violet Ormsby Piebes, 813011, a 
mature cow owned by Fredmar Farms, set a new state milk record in the 
fourteen-day class by producing 1378.6 pounds of milk and 48.083 
poun4~ of fat. Farmington Johanna Canary, 1164377, owned by State 
Hospital No.4, Farmington, made a new state record in the senior two
year-old, 7-day record by producing 491.4 pounds milk and 19.1585 
pounds ~f fat. 

The Distribution of Anti-Hog Cholera Serum (0. S. Crisler).
The serum laboratory furnished the swine owners, either directly or 
through veterinarians, county agents and vocational agriculture teachers, 
3,165,1'25 cubic centimeters of anti-hog-cholera serum. This serum was 
distrib~ted in 2,919 orders, going into 71 counties and St. Louis City. 
3,165,725 cubic centimeters of anti-hog-cholera. This serum wa3 dis
tributed in 2,919 orders, going into 71 counties and St. Louis City. 
During the y~ar more serum was produced and more sold than at any 
time in the history of the laboratory. 

Field reports have shown the serum to be perfectly satisfactory. 

During the year additions and repairs have been made to the build
ing equipment. A number of trees and shrubbery have been planted 
along the driveway leading to the serum plant. 

Table No.2 is a statement of the production of serum and the 
disposition of the same: 
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TABLE 2 .-THE PRODUCTION AND DISPOSITION OF ANTI-HOG CHOLERA SERUM 
(In Cubic Centimeters) 

Serum sold _____ ____ ___ _______ __ __ _____________________________ 3,165,725 
Serum returned_ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35,325 
Serum used tor re-vaccination________ _________ ___________________ 1,500 
Serum used on Farm_______________ ________ ___________ ____ _____ 34,014 
Serum broken_ _ _ _ _ ____ __ __ ___ _ __ ____ __ __ __ __ _______ ____ ___ __ _ _ 5,100 
Serum lost in mixing____________________ ____ ____ _______ __ __ ____ 12,567 
Serum condemned______ _ _____ _ __ _ __ ___ ____ ______ _ ____ _ __ ___ __ _ _ 31,645 

Total ______________ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ___ __ _________ 3,285,876 

Serum on hand July 1, 1928 _____ _____________ _____ ________ ______ 1,695,940 
Serum produced ________ __ ________ __ ___________________________ -4,256,105 
Serum returned_ ____________ __ __ _ ___ ___ __ __ _ ___ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 35,325 
Serum gained in mixing___ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ ____ __ __ _ _ _ ___ ___ _ ___ _ _ _ _ ___ 7,992 

5,995,362 
3,285,876 

Serum on hand July 1, 1929 __________ ____ _____ ____ ________ ______ 2,709,486 

Hogs Bought and Disposition of Same 
Hogs on tarm July 1, 1928___________________________ __ _________ 300 
Hogs bought- _ _ _ _ ____ ____ _ _ ___ __ ___ _____ ___ _____ _ _ _ ___________ 1,156 

Hogs sold ________________ ___ ______________ _______ ____ 487 
Hogs died__ __ _________ ____ _________ ______ ______ ______ 45 
Hogs condemned_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 
Killed virus pigs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 661 

1,196 

Total on tarm July 1, 1929 _________________ ____ ___ ___ __________ _ 

Virus Drawn and Disposal of Same 

~i~~: ~~~~~~~~;;~==~=== ~ ==~=~=============== = ========== === === Virus condemned ____________________ ______ ___ _________________ _ 

1,456 

1,196 

260 

679,550 c.c. 
133,860 c.c. 
44,027 c.c. 

Total drawn _______ _____________ ___ ________ ___ ___ __ 857,437 c.c. 

Testing Fertilize!"s for Missouri Farmers (F. B. Mumford, director; 
L. D. Haigh, chemist).~During the yea~ ten inspection trips were 
made to 58 counties, 12:1 towns and 45 farms were visited, and 478 
samples were collected. 

The chemical work consisted of the following determinations: 
Total nitrogen, 292; total phosphoric acid, 474; insoluble phosphoric 
acid, 428; water soluble potash, 250; neutral and alkaline permanganate 
for nitrogen activity, 132; samples sent in for fertilizer tests by farmers 
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and dealers requiring determinations of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and 
potash, 14. Total chemical determinations, 1882. 

Missouri Agricultural ExperimentStation Bulletin 270 is a printed 
report of fertilizer inspection work. The following subjects are included: 
Results of inspection, new plant food ratios and new methods adopted in 
registering of fertilizers, violation of fertilizer law, suggestions to buyers, 
comparative valuations of brands, results of analyses, and summaries of 
results by companies, activity of nitrogen in fertilizers and results of 
limestone tests . 

Violations of the law regarding regi~tration, tagging, and labelling 
of fertilizer amounted to 2.2 per cent of the requirements on all samples 
inspected. 

Deficient percentages of all plant food constituents were 18.4 per 
cent of the total, which was an improvement of 2.3 per cent over the 
preceding year. 

Samples deficient in value as compared with guaranteed value 
amounted to 14.5 per cent of the total which was an improvement of 1.3 
per cent over the preceding year. , 

The number of samples showing nitrogen deficient in qualit}' 
amounted to 5.6 per cent of the total number of nitrogen carrying 
fertilizers . This w,as an improvement of 3 per cent over the amount 
shown in last year's report. 

Testing Soils for Their Lime Need CR. E . Uhland) .-During the 
past ye<l.r 81 7 samples of soil have been tested for acidity and 103 tests 

'have been made of ground limestone products. Tests are now ava,ilable 
on more than 10,000 samples of soil received from' every county of the 
State. Practically 50 per cent of the soils of the State require more than 
two tons of finely grollnd li~esto,v-e per acre in order to make them suit
able for growing clover. 

Considerable effort has been expended in making it easy for (armers 
t.o secure the pro,per grade of limeStone: During the past two years 223 
samples of ground limestone have been tested to determine the fineness 
of grinding. 

The Produc,tion and Distribution of Bacteria for Legumes CW. A. 
Albrecht~ and R. E. Uhland).-During the year ending June 30, 1929, 
sufficient cultures were distributed to trea1t 41,407 bushels of legume 
seed. '!he bushel units furnished for the different legumes were as follows : 

Soybeans __ _______________________ 31,527 
Sweet Clover ______ _________ _______ 4,567 
Alfalfa _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2,466 

Red and Alsike Clover ____ - - _.:. ____ __ 2,213 
Cowpeas_'______ ___ _ _ _ _____ __ _ _ ____ 666 
MisceUaneous .. __________ ~ _ ___ _ ____ 142 
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The u,nfavorable season throughout the State caused a marked 
decrease in the number of cultures distributed .as compared with the 
two previous years. . 

This project has been developed in connection with the project of 
the Agricultural Extension Service to increase the acreage of legumes. 
The Station has encouraged the use of the soil transfer method of 
inoculating legumes and has also encouraged the use of standard com
mercial cultures. 

This service has made possible a careful study of some of the difficul ties 
in establishing the legume bacteria on certain soil types and soil con
ditions in the State. 

Experiments in Progress During the Year 

AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 

A. G. HOGAN, Chairman 

Factors Affecting the Co1or in Muscle Tissue (A. G. Hogan, W. S. 
Ritchie, R,. Boucher).-In animals of the same species, age, and sex, 
there may be considerable difference in the amount of color in the muscle 
tissue. The causes of these variations are not known, but it has been 
suggested that the amount of muscle pigment bears some relation to the 
quantity of chlorophyll ingested with the ration. This suggestion has its 
origin in the fact that there is a close chemical relation between chloro
phyll and muscle pigment. 

An effort has been made to test thi3 hypothesis. Rabbits were lls<!d 
as experimental animals, and were divided into two groups, one of which 
received a ration containing a considerable quantity of chlorophyll. 
The other received only a sm~ll amount. The ratiuns were as follows: 

800 A 948 

Low Chlorophyll High Chlorophyll 
Ground Oats ________________ 59 Oats ___________________ ad lib. 

Whole Milk Powder ___ .. _____ 38 Alfalfa ________________ ad lib. 
Cod Liver OiL _____________ 2 Carrots ________________ ad lib. 
Sodium chloride ____ .. _____ . _ _ 1 

The animals on Ration 800 A were given carrots, ad lib., in addition. 

Before taking tissues for analysis the muscles were perfused with 
saline solution to remove the blood. The samples were taken from 
muscles of the hind leg: . . 
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Since the hemoglobin molecule contains four atoms -of iron, it 
seemed possible that the iron content of muscle might be an index of 
the amount of pigment present. Determinations therefore were made 
of total iron, of water-soluble iron, and of iron that could not be ext-rae ed 
by water. Table 3 indicates that the amount of chlorophyll in the diet 
has no relation to the amount of iron or pigment in muscle tissue. 

TABLE 3.-IRON CONTENT OF MUSCLE AND AMOUNT OF CHLOROPHYLL IN THE DIET 

Iron Content Calculated on Basis Iron 
of Protein in Tissue Extracted-

Chlorophyll Per cent ot 
Animal in diet Total Extracted Residual Total Iron 

mg. percentage mg. percentage mg. percentage 
30 - 4.27 1.58 2.62 37.6 
16 + 4.08 1.61 2.32 41.0 
22 + 4.66 1.92 3.08 38.2 
31 + 3.60 1.24 1. 86 40.0 
38 + 4.03 1.77 2.20 43.7 
40 + 4.63 2.00 2.57 42.8 
49 + 4.77 1.78 2.98 37.4 
32 - 4.90 1.92 2. 97 39.2 
19 + 4.12 1.62 2.34 40.8 
33 + 4.33 1.95 2.33 45.5 

Chemical Service (L. D. Haigh, A. R. Hall, E. W. Cowan, L. V. 
Taylor, W. S. Ritchie, Jesse Hunter).-The Chemical analyses made 
during the year were as follows: 

Studies and Investigations in Agricultural Chemistry: 21 wheat and 
clover samples for composition, in connection with fertilizer treatments, 
147 determinations; 6 wheat samples for ash, rat feeding, 6 determina
tions; 300 blood samples for calcium and phosphorus, 600 determina
tions; 50 blood samples' for creatine, cr~atinine, uric acid, urea, non
protein nitrogen, and sugar, 350 determinations; 50 yeast samples for 
solids, 2 for ash, 52 determinations; 2 samples for A. o. A. C. studies; 
6 selected meat samples from slaughtered. steers, for nitrogen, moisture, 
ash and fat1 triplicate determinations. 36 determinations, 1'510 samples 
of limeston~ and waste lime materials, for value in correcting soil acidity. 
This is in cooperation with the soils department. Total determinations-
2703. 

Commercial Material Sent in by Outside Parties: 9 feeds for protein 
determinations, 11 feeds for complete feed analysis, 1 feed for protein, 
fat and ~b~r, 2 lots of apples for test of arsenical spray residue, 1 sample 
peat humus for qualitative examination, 9 samples dri.nking water for 
qualitative examination, 13 samples mineral feeds and stock powders 
for qualitative tests, 1 powder for identification test, 1 dog's stomach 
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for evidence of poison, 1 beverage for alcohol determination, 1 milk 
testing solution for determination of constitu.ents. Total 92 determina
tions. 

l\NALYSES MADE :FOR OTHER DEPaRTMENTS 

Animal Husbandry Department: 11 feeds for complete feed analysis, 
7 feeds for complete feed analysis and including det~rminations of 
phosphorus, and calcium, 4 feeds for complete feed analysis and deter
minations of phosphorus, 11 feeds for calcium determination, 3 feeds 
for calcium and phosphorus determinations, 45 feeds for calcium, phos
phorus and ir0n determinations, 1 feed for moisture, carbon dioxide, and 
fluorides. Total determinations, 283. 

Field Crops Department: 20 samples soy beans for nitrogen deter
minations, 16 samples soy beans for oil determination, 2 samples sprout
ed wheat for lead, zinc, and dry matter. Total 42 determinations. 

Horticulture Department: 110 samples of horticultural material for 
total and water in,soluble nitrogen, 2 samples apples for arsenic sprays. 
Total 222 determinations. 

Soils Department: 36 soils for moisture, phosphorus, potassium, 
nitrogen, calcium, magnesium, and sulphur, 114 soils for moisture, 
volatile matter, phosphorus, and nitrogen, 108 soils for calcium and 
magnesium, 2 fertilizers for moisture and nitrogen. Total 928 deter
minations. 

Grand total oj Analyses jar Departments: 4270 determinations. 

The Relation of Vitamin B and Protein CA. G. Hogan, J. E. Hunter, 
R. W. Pilcher, W. S. Ritchie).-It has been suggested that a possible 
supplementary action between vitamin B and protein existed. Thus 
large amounts of either component were supposed to have a sparing 
action on the other. The contrary has also been stated, at least in regard 
to protein; namely, that a large supply of protein in the diet increased 
the requirement for vitamin B. 

The procedure used was as follows: The experiment animals, rats, 
were divided into four groups. Group I received the basal diet, low in 
protein ~nd in vitamin B. Group II received the basal diet and a vitamin 
B supplement in addition. Group III received a ration with the same 
energy content as the basal diet, but much higher in protein. Group 
IV received the same ration as Group III, but in addition the same 
amount of vitamin B supplement as was given Group II. All animals 
received the same amount of food and so the same number of calories. 
To date there is no evidence of any supplementary action between the 
protein and vitamin B. The rats on the high protein diets made con-
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siderably greater gains in weight than those on the low protein diets. 
This is illustrated in Figure 1. 

l60 

lOO 

l20 

40 

Time in .... eek. 

Fig. I.-Growth of rats in relation to vitamin B and protein in their rations. The total quantity 
of food and energy consumed by each rat was the same. The food allowance for each animal was weighed 
out daily. The composition of rations was as follows: 

Cellulose _________________________ _ 
Salt mixture ______________________ _ 
Cod liver oiL _____________ __ _____ _ 
Lard ________________ _______ _ 

Dried yeast _____________________ _ 
Casein _______ • __ , _______________ _ 
Starch __________________________ _ 

S indicates Vitamin B Concentrate. 

Ration 1009 
3.00 
4.00 
2.50 

12 . 50 
8.00 
6.00 

64.00 

Ration 1010 
3.00 
4.00 
2.50 

12.50 
8.00 

32.00 
38.00 

The Action of Radio-Active Material (Radio-thorium) on Vitamins 
A, B, and D. (A. G. Hogan, J. E. Hunter, R. W. Pilcher, W. S. Ritchie).
Through the courtesy of the Department of Chemistry opportunity has 
been afforded to study the ~ctiori of radio-active material (radio thorium) 
on vitamins A, B. and D. The tests have not been completed, but they 
have shown that vitamins Band D are unaffected by exposures of 100 
hours. Ergosterol could not be activated in this way. Vitamin A was 
apparently completely destroyed by this treatment. 

The Destruction of Vitamin B by Ultra-Violet Rays (A. G. Hogan, 
]. E. Hunter, R. W. Pilcher, W. S. Ritchie).-It was shown last year 
that the growth-promoting part of the vitamin B complex was at least 
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partially destroyed by ten hours exposure to ultra-violet rays. An effort 
was made this year to determine whether or not the destruction was 
complete. One series of rats was divided into four groups, each of which 
received material which had been irradiated for the same length of time 
but each group received different amounts of the material. The doses 
were 50, 75, 125J and 200 mgs. daily. The groups receiving the doses of 
125 and 200 mgs. grew practically as well as the controls. The other two 
groups died within eight weeks. 

Another series of rats was divided into four groups. Each group 
received the same amount of material, 50 mgs. daily, but the material 
h~d been irradiated for a different length of time. Periods were 5, 10, 
20, and 40 hours. Destruction was not complete in ten hours, but no 
further destruction occurred after twenty hours. 

Nutritional Requiremer.ts of the Rabbit (A. G. Hogan, W. S. Ritchie 
R. Boucher).-While searching for suitable experimental rations for a 
low chlorophyll diet it became apparent that the nutritional require
ments of the rabbit were quite different from those of the rat, and that 
it was quite susceptible to some deficiency diseases. Several rabbits 
received Ration 800-A, described in the project "Factors Affecting the 
Color in Muscle Tissue", and though they consumed it readily for a 
short time all of them finally succumbed with very characteristic symp
toms. The animals developed paralysis of the hind legs very suddenly, 
and in a few days were completely paralyzed. They refused to eat and 
no severely affected rabbit ever recovered, even if offered rations that 
were entirely adequate. Ration 800-A becomes adequate if supple
mented ad lib. with either alfalfa or fresh carrots. 

Nutritional Requirements of Poultry (A. G. Hogan, C. L. Shrews
bury, J. E. Hunter).-Numerous attempts have been reported previously 
on rearing chicks on simplified diets. A diet, No. 787, of purified protein, 
carbohydrate, fats, mineral salts, and the usual vitamin carriers, though 
adequate for the rat, was altvgether unsatisfactory for the chick. In 
many cases very slow growth was the only abnormality, in others the 
condition resembled polyneuritis. This observation led to an increase 
in the vitamin B component (yeast) of the ration, and though improve
ment was frequently noted, the results were inconsistent. In some cases 
the Osborne-Wakeman vitamin B concentrate was administered as a 
supplement, and the chicks grew rapidly fur two or three weeks. This 
period of rapid growth was followed by collapse, and apparently the 
most rapidly growing chicks seemed to suffer most severely. 

Nutritional disturbances may lead to abnormal development of 
some of the internal organs, and to abnormal composition of the blood 
and bone. Therefore, numerous analyses of blood and bone were made, 
and at autopsy weights were taken of the internal organs. The adrenal 
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glands were frequently enlarged, and the blood sugar was often ab
normally high. 

These observations pointed to a deficiency of vitamin B, and small 
groups of chicks were given relatively enormous quantities of yeast, 
40 per cent of the ration. With few exceptions such chicks grew rapidly 
and were normal in every respect. In order to get rid of some of the 
extraneous material of yeast, a water extract was prepared. When the 
basal ration, containing 15 per cent of yeast, was reenforced with 10 
per cent of the concentrate (Ration 916) practically <tIl the chicks grew 
at a normal rate and were normal in appearance. If the ration contained 
20 per cent of the concentrate and no yeast, (Ration 1011) the result 
was practically the same. The composition of these rations is given in 
Table 4. 

TABLE 4.-COMPOSITION OF HIGH VITAMIN B CONCENTRATE RATIONS FOR CHICK.S 

No. ot Ration 

Constilucnts: Casein ______________________________ _ 
Cornstarch __________________________ _ 
Lard _______________________________ _ 

Cod Liver OiL~----------------------Cellulose ____________________________ _ 
salts _______________________________ _ 
Dried yeast _________________________ _ 
Yeast Extract- ______________________ _ 

787 

parts 
35 
28 
10 
5 
3 
4 

15 
o 

916 . 

parts 
35 
18 
10 
5 
3 
4 

15 
10 

1011 

parts 
35 
23 
10 
5 
3 
4 
o 

20 

Figure 2 shows some of the responses in rate of growth and in ap
pearance. 

The water extract of yeast can hardly be regarded as a concentrate, 
but since the active agent, or agents, have at least been obtained in a 
soluble form, an avenue of attack is open. It is probable that the pre
viously observed inadequacy of the ordinary synthetic diets was due to a 
deficiency of one or more components of the vitamin B complex. 
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Fig.2.-(1\) hick 896, nge 23 d ay., weight 187 gr.m., received ROli n 16 . An eX'I',nl. of the 
occasio nal caSCI o f po ly neuriti s that deve loped when lurge q unnliti e. o f yean we re cons um e I. 

( B) Same chic k n. in (A), nl 27 day. , weight 240 grnm., I n lh e menntime it hod recei ve I n lorgc 
q1l 811li l Y of vitlll'nin B carri ers , nnd had become norm ld . 

(C) hick 1080, .ge 39 dn y. , w eig ht 480 gram., received R.tio n lOll , And on .d d i,io nal .upple-
ment of o ne gra m dail y o f th e eXlr Ct (or th e preceding 24 d ay. , to w ard off a n a tlack of p .:.> IYll c lJril i 8. 

( 0 ) hic k 10 84, age 39 d ny., weight '110 gmml , received 0 rnti n o f n"tur. 1 fUO U.lu lT., witl> 
. kimm ilk lodrink. 
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

O. R. JOHN SON, Chairman 

The Cost of Living on th~. Farm,.-B. H. Frame).-This study 
covered the years 1923-1927. The number of records ranged from 11 
in 1927 to 18 in 1925. Groceries and fuel were the least variable of the 
cash expenses. Changes in farm prices caused the differences in the 
value of products contributed by the farms. The average cash expenses 
for family and per person were $757.53 and $181.65 respectively per 
year. The value of products contributed by the farm was $332.82 and 
$73.65 respectively. Cash expenses made up 71 per cent of the total 
living expenses. Table 5 shows the total cash expenses, the total farm 
contributions, and the total living expenses, for the years 1923 to 1927 
inclusive. 

TABLE 5.-COST OF LIVING OF FARM FAMILIES (1923-1927 INCL.) 

Total Cash Total Farm Total Living 
Year Expenses Contributions Expenses 

1923 \ Family __________ 558 . 59 298.82 857 .41 
Person __________ 127 .82 64 . 57 192.39 

1924 
Family __________ 722.25 355.56 1077 .81 
Person __________ 172.28 90.96 263.24 

1925 
Family __________ 902.32 352.66 1254.98 
Person __________ 215.45 84.47 299.92 

1926 
Family __________ 842.25 347.87 1190.12 
Person ______ __ __ 215.42 68.78 284.20 

1927 
Family _____ _____ 762.25 309 . 20 1071.45 
Person ___ ____ ___ 177.27 59.44 236.71 

Labor Utilization in the Raising of Hogs (0. R. Johnson, B. H. 
Frame).-Complete farm cost accounting records of eighteen farms for 
the year 1928 have been summarized. Twenty farm diaries have been 
sent out to farmers for the year 1929. The relative efficiency of labor 
utilization in the raising of hogs where Olie litter of pigs per sow per year 
was raised, and where the two-litter system was used, has been studied. 
The period covered was from 1916 to 1926. There were 72 records of the 
two-litt~r system, and 25 records of the one-litter system. The distri
bution of labor was more constant throughout the year for the two-litter 
system than for the one-litter system. The labor requirement per :lOW 

per year for the two-litter system was 22.1 hours, while for the one-litter 
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system it was 24.6 hours. This large difference was par~ially accounted 
for by the fact that more horse lab:)r was used per sow on the two-litter 
farms, 1.85 hours as compared to 1.16 hours. On farms using the two
litter per year system the number of sows per farm was larger than 
on the farms using the one-litter system. 

The Amount of Labor Required Per Acre in the Growing of Com 
(0. R. Johnson, B. H. Frame).-Data have been collected from 1912 to 
1921 inclusive, covering 3,733 acres of corn. Approximately equal 
amounts of man labor were used in preparing seed beds; in cultivation; 
and in harvesting the Missouri corn crop. Only une-fourth the labor 
was used in planting as was used in each of the other three divisions. 
Twenty-cine hours of man labor was required to produce an acre of 
corn. The most horse labor in producing corn was used in the preparation 
of the seed bed. Cultivation ranked next, and harvesting third. It 
required 39 hours of horse labor to grow an acre of corn. Table 6 shows 
the number of hours of man labor and horse labor required to grow corn 
by the various operations. 

TABLE 6.-MAN AND HORSE LABOR NECESSARY PER ACRE TO GROW CORN 
1912-1921 (3733 acres) 

Operation Man Labor Hrs. Horse Labor Hrs. 

Preparing Seed Bed ________ 6.20 18.32 
Planting _________________ I. 58 2.48 
Cultivation ____________ ___ 6.765 11.04 
Harvesting ___ ____________ 6.36 7.20 

TotaL _____ ______________ 20.90 39.04 

TABLE 7.-COST SUMMARY OF FARM CROPS (1910-1927) 
In Dollars Per Acre 

Soy- Soy-
Oats Oats beana beans 

Corn Wheat (gra in) (sheaf) Hay (for hay) (.eed). 
------------------

Man Labor 
Hr •. _______________ 

26 .4 13 . 2 12 . 9 . 7 6.4 12.6 11.9 Co.t ______________ _ 4.13 2 .58 2.15 1.74 1.11 2.98 2 . 82 
Horse Labor 

Hrs. _______________ 
44.5 25.2 22.4 20.3 7.6 41. 34. COlt- __________ ____ 4.50 2.92 2. 42 2.19 .79 3 . 84 3 .29 Seed _______ __________ 

.34 1. 88 1.46 1.43 . 69 1.65 1.12 
Fertilizer __________ ___ . 60 .98 .42 .17 .53 
Equipment- __________ 1.59 1.05 .85 . 75 . 29 1.25 1.18 
Land ---------.-. 5.85 4 .91 5.26 5 . 27 4 . 80 4.88 4.40 
Twine ---.- . -.-.-- .37 . :15 .37 .12 Thre.hing ____________ 1.26 1.19 2.70 
Overhead -------.-. 1.52 .80 .45 .42 1.02 .61 .60 
Mi,cel)aneou8 ______ __ .48 .45 .27 
Total cOBt- ___ ________ 19 . 01 17.20 14 . 72 12 . 34 9.23 15 . 21 16.23 

* 2.7 cuttmg~ 

Alfalfa 
hay per 
cutting* 

9 .5 
l.IS 

9.7 
.99 
.24 
.47 
.31 

1.94 

. 36 

.98 
6.44 
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The Cost of Various Operations on the Farm (0. R. Johnson).-Any 
cost data are influenced by price levels. The data used in this investiga
tion have been ba'sed on prices prevailing on Missouri farms from 1910 to 
1927. Table No.7 shows the cost of farm crops in dollars per acre from 
1910 to 1927. Table 8 shows the cost summary for live stock) in dollars. 

Man Labor 
Hrs. --------
Cost --- ---

Horse Labor 
Hrs. --------
Cost ------Feed ___________ 

Equipment ----
Building Charge_ 
Taxes ------
Interest ________ 

Incidentals _____ 
MiscelIaneouiS . __ 
Total --------. 

TABLE 8.-COST SUMMARY FOR LIVE STOCK 

(I n Dollars) 

Beer Steers 
Work Per Cwt. 

Stock Per Hogs Per Milk Cows Dairy 1919-1923 
Head Sow Per Cow Cows Per at 1928 

1912-1927 1912-1923 1912-1915 A. U. 1917 Prices 

46.56 46.6 101.9 196. 2.4 
9.26 8.02 13.81 35.07 .53 

7.6 11. 88 6.4 94. 3.1 
.76 1.29 .49 11. 85 .31 

58.58 108.84 25.38 98.92 11. 76 
.20 .44 .24 3.03 .30 

5 .67 1.13 1.07 6.99 .0 
.44 ,-._, .22 20.28 .ll 

5.28 3.74 2.84 .77 
1.02 6.95 1. 78 7.13 .08 

.26 1. 75 .08 9.04 .09 
81.47 

Sheep Per Poultry 
Ewe Per Hen 

1914-1926 1912-1922 

4.9 1.7 
1.028 .326 

.7 .11 

.100 .01 
3.980 .660 

.034 . 047 

.335 

.050 .042 

.590 

.527 .088 

.680 

The Management of Large Farms (0. R. J ohnson).-Reports have 
been secured on 23 farms that might be classified as the corporation 
type. There are relatively few farms in Missouri that have been operated 
as corporations. Most large tracts of land under one ownership are 
operated by superintendents with hired help or by tenant systems on 
small units of land. The tenant system seems to be of most importance 
from the acreage standpoint. Almost, without exception, these large 
farms are interested primarily in growing :field crops, little attention 
being given to live stock. Crop share lease systems are the favorite 
methods of handling the land. No complete and adequate data could be 
obtained from farms handled strictly as corporation projects, with a 
general manager and other paid employe.::s. 

Labor Requirements for Growing Wheat (0. R. Johnson, B. H. 
Frame).-This investigation was made on a total of 2,732 acres, over a 
period from 1912 to 1922. Table 9 shows the labor requirement of grow
ingwheat. 

The Labor Requirement of the Farm Poultry Flock (0. R. Johnson, 
B. H. Frame).-In Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 
No. 219) "The Cost and Income of the Farm Poult~y Flock", Table 10 
was published: 
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TABLE 9.-LABOR REQUIREMENTS FOR GROWING WHEAT 
(1912-1922) 2,732 Acres 

Operation 
Breaking ________________________ _ 
Disking _________________________ _ 
Harrowing ______________ - - - - - ----
Drilling _________________ --- - - ----
Cutting ______________ - __ - -- -- ----
Shocking ________________________ _ 
Stacking ________________________ _ 
Threshing _______________ - __ - - - ---

Labor Per Acre, Hrs. 

Man 

4.12 
1.43 
1.16 
1.01 
1.69 
1.45 
3.13 
2.49 

Horse 

12.50 
5.03 
3.70 
3.00 
3.72 

3.16 
2.59 

TABLE 10.-HoURs OF MAN LABOR PER HEN 

31 

Group No. 01 Records Man Labor per Hen 

I-Under 100 hens _______________ _ 
2-100 to 199 hens _______________ _ 
3-200 to 299 hens _______________ _ 
4--300 and over __________________ _ 
5-All hens ______________________ _ 

6.00 

5.ro 

s.oo 

4.50 

4.00 

•• 00 

........ ~ .. 
~ 

........ 

~.oo 
.. ' ." .: .. -

.' 

o 
LOO 1100 

17 
34 
23 
23 
97 

600 
Jlumber o~ llead in nook 

700 

2.5741 
1.9350 
1.9583 
1.5567 
1. 7100 

-

soo 

Fig. 3.-Relation between man labor o~ poultry farm and size of Bock, with 132 records considered. 
Regression Y-2.86519307-.00S2752371X+.0000046010267X2. 
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Since that time the study of the man labor requirements of a farm 
poultry flock has been extended so that the average labor requirement 
can be calculated more accurately for sizes of flocks which fall within 
the classes up to 300 hens, as well as for those flocks in the indefinite 
class of 300 and over. A total of 132 records has been used for this 
study. 

From the nature of the data and from the appearance of the scatter 
diagram shown in Figure 3 it seems that a "diminishing returns" rela
tionship between size of flock and mal. labor per hen existed. A second 
degree parabola was fitted with size of flock the independent factor. 
The regression 

Y.= 2.86519307-.0052752371 X+.0000046010267 X2 
was secured with the minimum point at approximately 575 hens. It 
should be distinctly underJtood that the data apply to farm poultry 
rather than to poultry farms. On specialized poultry farms the 
adoption of labor saving devices would very materially reduce the labor 
requirement per hen. The standard error of estimation was S = 1.1738. 

Taxation in Boone County (0. R. Johnson, E. E. McLean).-The 
ratio of assessed value to sale value of both farm land and city property 
in Boone county has been studied. These data were collected for two 
periods; first, the years 1910-1914, and, second, the years 1923-1928. 

Real property in Boone county now pays 87 per cent of the total 
revenue raised. Personal property pays 11 per cent, and all other sources 
contribute the remainder. The county revenue goes to the following 
uses: schools, 54 per cent; county government, 18 per cent, roads, 15 
per cent; .:ltate, 7 per cent; and county hospital, 6 per cent. 

In 1923 Boone county farm lands were assessed at 18.6 million:;; 
and city property at 11.3 millions. In 1928 farm lands y.rere assess,ed 
at 13.9 millions and city property at 13.1 millions. 

Data on 4437 transfers were obtained. One thousand eight hundred 
seventy (1870) of these transfers were farm lands. In the period 1910-
1914 the assessed value of farm lands represented 19 per cent of the sale 
value. With city property the assessed value represented 26 per cent of 
the sale value. This was the period in Missouri history when property 
was supposed to be assessed at one-half its true value. 

In 192G-I928 farm land was assessed at 68 per cent of its actUal 
sale value and city property at 53 per cent. Most f,ums sold in both 
periods were over 140 acres in size. The smallest farm$ were assessed at 
a'lower proportion than were the large farms. In 1910-1914 the farms. 
under 140 acres were assessed at 18.5 per cent of their sale value, while 
the f::trms over 140 acres were assessed at 21 per cent of their sale 
value. In 1923-1928 the farms under 140 acres were assessed at 65 
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per cent of their sale value and farms over 140 acres were assessed at 80 
per cent of their sale value. With city property the opposite was true. 
In 1910-1914 the small investments (under $10,000) were assessed on 
the average at 26.5 per cent of the sale value. The large investments 
were assessed at 21 per cent. In 1923-1928 the assessed value for proper
ties under $10,000 was 53.5 per cent, while the percentage for the higher 
priced properties was 47.5 per cent. 

In both farm and smlill city property there were tracts or parcels 
that were assessed at more than sale value. In 1910-1914 the percentage 
assessed at more than sale value was very small. In 1923-1928 six per 
cent of city lots were assessed at more than their sale value, and 17 per 
cent of farms were assessed at more than their sale value. There were 
eight farms out of 508 sold in the period 1923-1928 that were assessed at 
practically twice their sale value. 

The Ag,ricultural and Market Value of Missouri Farm Lands (0. R. 
Johnson) .-Studies on thi3 project have been completed in the following 
counties: Clinton, Linn, Adair, Clark, Johnson, Pettis, Boone, Pike, 
Lincoln, Barton, Webster, Texas, Phelps, Cape Girardeau, Washington, 
New Madrid, Butler, and Taney. Data from Nodaway County are not 
yet complete. Seven of these counties have furnished data fr0m the 
earliest recorded sales down to date. The remaining twelve have fur
nished complete data from 1915 to date. 

These counties have been grouped into more or less logical groupings 
as follows: District 1, Clinton; District 2, Linn, Adair, and Clark; 
District 3, Boone, Pike, and Lincoln; District 4, Johnson, Pettis, and 
Barton; District 5, Taney, Webster, Phelps, Texas, and Washington; 
District 6, New Madrid; District 7, Cape Girardeau and Butler. 

Table 11 shows the index of sale prices of Missouri farm land by 
districts, 1915-28 inclusive; 1915 equals 100. 

Table 12 shows the value per acre in dollars of certain groups of 
counties in Missouri, from 1915 to 1928. 

Table 13 shows the index of farm real estate activity in Missouri 
based on the number of sales in certain districts from 1915 to 1928; 
1915 equals 100. 

Marketing Butter (F. L. Thomsen, W. H. E. Reid).-Missouri 
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 269, is a report on this project. 
Additional data have been accumulated and studied, covering the 

. seasonal aspects of cream procurement in Missouri. 
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TABLE 11.-INDEX OF SALE PRICES OF MISSOURI FARM LAND BY DISTRICTS 1915-
1928 INCL. 

(1915=100) 

Group 

Year I II III IV V VI VII State 

1915 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
1916 93 99 110 98 85 101 III 99 
1917 101 101 123 103 98 135 101 108 
1918 116 114 153 117 119 178 142 129 
1919 138 141 166 134 132 190 169 149 
1920 158 164 186 156 148 209 166 168 
1921 126 134 133 136 128 184 148 138 
1922 142 101 147 103 128 150 144 128 
1923 136 97 139 101 119 156 133 123 
1924 113 84 122 97 121 159 99 109 
1925 110 89 104 101 122 149 106 108 
1926 95 84 87 94 118 149 100 99 
1927 95 81 96 96 118 120 109 97 
1928 90 76 77 87 100 124 108 90 

TABLE 12.-VALUE PER ACRE IN DOLLARS OF CERTAIN GROUPS OF COUNTIES IN 
MISSOURI 1915-1928 

Group 

Year I II III IV V VI VII State 

1915 100 77 45 63 15 39 28 52 
1916 93 76 50 62 12 40 31 52 
1917 101 77 56 64 14 53 28 56 
1918 117 87 69 73 17 70 40 68 
1919 138 108 75 84 19 75 48 78 
1920 158 125 84 98 22 82 47 88 
1921 126 102 60 85 19 73 42 72 
1922 142 77 67 65 19 59 41 67 
1923 136 75 63 63 17 61 37 65 
1924 113 65 55 60 18 63 28 57 
1925 110 69 47 63 18 59 30 56 
1926 95 64 40 59 17 59 28 52 
1927 95 62 44 60 17 47 31 51 
1928 90 59 35 54 15 49 30 47 
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TABLE 13.-INDEX OF FARM REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY IN MISSOURI BASED ON NUMBER 
OF SALES IN CERTAIN DISTRICTS 1915-1928 

(1915 = 100) 

District 

Year I II III IV V VII State 

1915 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
1916 102 84 98 84 111 122 99 
1917 189 85 160 127 153 130 132 
1918 238 98 167 140 193 181 158 
1919 413 160 266 177 300 221 229 
1920 304 187 254 143 211 155 187 
1921 52 55 132 89 138 99 101 
1922 62 59 157 70 216 80 118 
1923 50 42 144 59 173 67 97 
1924 60 32 139 58 158 87 93 
1925 62 42 106 50 163 111 94 
1926 56 40 77 46 169 96 89 
1927 52 39 65 54 180 78 90 
1928 62 38 70 41 104 54 63 

Reactions in Production to Changes in Prices and Market Condi
tions (F. L. Thomsen, G. B. Thorne, Preston Richards).-The census 
records for Missouri, 1919 to 1925, have been studied and tabulated. 
The records at Jefferson City for the years 1927 and 1928 have been 
studied for data covering individual farms. Only scattering reports 
that were satisfactory could be secured for the years following 1925. 
These records have been summarized in a large number of ways to discover 
the factors influencing produc~rs in deciding on acreage. The results 
have been entirely negative, indicating no discernible quantitative 
relationship between acre~ge and price as far as individual farms are 
concerned. Apparently for the areas and individuals stu,died the prices 
affecting acreage were so var'i~d and complicated that it was impossible 
to summarize them. It was also impossible to attribute individual 
acreage changes to any other one factor such as weather, rotation, etc. 
These negative results may indicate that the total acreage adjustments 
resulting from price changes were the result of the actions of only a 
relatively few farmers and that att~mpts to make production adjust
ments need conc~rn only a small proportion of all farmers. The lack of 
positive results may be due to an inadequate sa~ple. 

Pig Survey (F. L. Thomsen, G. B. Thorne, Preston Richards).
Reports were secured from individual faJl"mers concerning their hog 
production operation from June 1927 to December, 1928, inclusive. 
There were a totalof21,OOO individual reports. The cards from the same 
farmer were compan~d, making a total of 3,446 comparisons. These 
results were tabulated to show: (1) memory bias existing which would 
affect the accuracy of the report, (2) actual farrowing compared with 
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intention to breed, and (3) the effect of size of farm and other factors 
on changes in the hog production enterprise. These results have been 
partially prepared for publication. 

Local Prices (F. L. Thomsen, and G. B. Thorne) .-Calculation 
of the price data has been completed. The calculation of averages 
and dispersions and the regrouping of the data are now in progress. 
A large number of eliminations has been found necessary. Various 
attempts have been made to obtain from railroads operating in Missouri 
data on local volume of business in different commodities. However, due 
to variations in the methods of keeping records and the tremendous 
amount of work which was involved on the part of cooperative railroads 
it was finally decided to drop this aspect of the study. 

One portion of the study indicated that previous analyses of govern
ment price reporting data showing higher prices paid in cooperative 
towns were based on an inadequate sample. An adequate number of 
towns showed that in reality there was no significant difference. Price 
discrimination against individual communities was not common. 

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 

J. C. WOOLEY, Chairman 

The Value of Insulating Board when Used in the Missouri Type 
Poultry House (J. C. Wooley, E. G. Johnson).-Two Missouri type 
poultry houses were used. One of these houses was lined with insulating 
board, while the other one was left unlined. Temperatures were read at 
7 :30 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. during the months of February and March, 
1929, in both houses and at a point out~ide near the houses. The lining 
appeared to affect the temperature very little. Presumably the insulating 
value of the lining was offset by the open front. 

Combine Harvester Studies (M. M. Jones).-The objects of this 
investigation were to determine the harvesting and threshing efficiency 
of combine harvesters under Missouri conditions, as compared with 
binders and threshers, and to determine the comparative costs of the 
two methods. 

Field tests and loss determinations were made on twenty-five 
different combines and thirteen different threshing machines durin:g the 
threshing season of 1928. 

Cost records were obtained on twenty-four different combines for 
the 1928 season. A few more than 60 combines were used in Missouri 
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in 1928. Almost every owner was well satisfied with the combine method. 
The difference in grain loss in the combine method and the binder thresh
er method was small. 

Combines have been successfully used in Missouri for harvesting 
wheat, oat:;,' barley, rye, timothy, and soybeans. 

The 10-foot size seems to be the most practical and popular in 
Missouri. An average of 20 to 25 acres per working day during the 
harvest season .was considered good for a lO-foot machine. Combines 
of the lO-foot size were most commody pulled by 10-20, 12-20, alld 
15-20 tractors. 

One man on the tractor, and one on the combine, was the average 
operating crew. If the grain was sacked an additior,al man was required. 

Badly lodged grain could be picked up with a combine with less loss 
than with a binder. Combines generally had to travel slower in lodged 
grain than in grain which stood well. 

Missouri combine owners estimate that their machines will last 
about ten years. 

Green weeds growing up in the ripened grain were the most serious 
obstacle to combine operation in Missouri in 1928. This condition was 
worse in 1928 than usual. 

Combined grain compared favorably in quality with grain from 
threshing machines. 

About 100 acres of small grain was the minimum which would 
justify the purchase of a combine. The maximum acreage that a ten-foot 
combine could be counted on to harvest, was about 300 acres. 

Average harvesting costs on acreages above 75, were lower with a 
combine than with the binder-thresher method. For acreage.> below 75, 
the binder-thresher method was the cheaper. 

Missouri combine owners did some custom work with results satis
factory both to themselves and to the owners whose grain they har
vested. A charge of '$2 per acre plus 10 cents per bushel for combining 
wheat, was considered to be fair and equitable to both parties. 

The average cost of harvesting with combines (24 machines) in 
Missouri in 1928, was '$2.16 per acre or 12.9 cents per bushel. 

'RE?-design of Missouri Type 30x30 Poultry House (J. C. Wooley, 
E. G. Johnson).-The general design of the house has not been changed. 
However, the following exceptions have been made to the original 
4esign; The rOO?ts were placed against north wall to prevent drafts. 
The framing was changed to reduce the cost and to utilize vertical 
sidin~: 
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Fig. 4.-South end elevation of new design of the 30.30 Missouri poultry house. 
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Fig. 5.-Floor plan of new design. The house is the same in general design as formerly. Roosts in 
the new design are placed against north wall to prevent drafts, and framing is changed to reduce cost 
and to utilize vertical siding. 
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Fig. 6.-Cro88 section, east and west, through Center of new design of Missouri 30x30 poultry 
house. 

Design of Crib and Granary with Labor-Saving, Grain Handling 
Equipm~nt (J. C. Wooley, E. G. Johnson).-The main feature of this 
crib is the arrangement for the handling, or re-handling, of grain by 
machinery. Wagons can be unlo~ded or grain can be changed from one 
bin to another without hand labor. Rehandling of corn gathered in the 
first part of the season or of small grain threshed wet has been found to 
be an effective method of keeping it from spoiling. Such a procedure is 
not possible if hand methods are used. In the center of the building 
is an elevator for taking grain from a dump chute in a shallow pit just 
beneath the floor to a cupola at the top of the building. From here the 
grain can be put into anyone of several bins and cribs. The floors of the 
cribs all slope toward the driveway which runs lengthwise of the building 
through the center. A portable drag elevator can be placed on either 
side of the driveway, so that corn in the cribs can flow into the drag 
elevator by simply opening doors in the side of the crib. This drag 
elevator is driven by shafting from the main elevator, and delivers the 
corn, or grain dumped into it, to the central pit where the main elevator 
can re-elevate the grain and dump it in any desired bin or granary. 
Hopper-bottomed bins, over the central drive, make it possible to load 
wagons by gravity. 

Experim,ents with Til~ Drains (E. G. Johnson).-Continued rain 
during the spring of 1929- made it impossible to secure data on the 
effectiveness of tile drains by means of the test wells or by use of the 
meter for measuring the run off. 
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During the past five years the area within a radius of 190 feet of the 
tile lines has been sufficiently drained so as to produce a good crop each 
year. The undrained part of the field has produced two crops out of the 
past five years. The 3000 feet of tile which was installed five years ago 
paid for itself the first two years. Late in the spring of 1929 a car-load 
of tile was installed completing the drainage of the field. This system 
of underdrainage enabled the 60-acre field to be farmed two weeks earlier 
than would have been otherwise possible. The soil was an alluvial soil, 
typical of Boone County bottom land, and responded readily to under
drainage. 

A depth of 3;4 feet, and a spacing of 300 to 350 feet gave complete 
drainage on this tract. 

The Value of Different Varieties of Wood for Fence Posts (J. C. 
Wooley).-In the fall of 1913, in a plot on the University Farm near the 
Hinkson creek, 567 posts were set. One variety was set in each row, and 
six different treatments were used on each variety, using three posts in 
each test. 

Figure 7 shows the remaining posts in the test and the treatments 
given each group. One hundred fourteen posts still resist the action of 
the fungus growths which cause decay. Variety is of more importance 
than treatment. 

The Value of Treatiilg Fence Posts with Preservative Materials 
(J. C. Wooley).-Fence posts were painted with hot carbolineum and 
hot creosote. The carbolineum \vas the more effective. 

In the tank treatment with creosote the posts were submerged in 
hot creosote to a depth of about 30 inches for a period of two hours. 
They were then removed and plunged into cold creosote as quickly as 
possible. The condensation of the gases in the pores of the wood resulted 
in a much better penetration of creosote than otherwise would have been 
obtained . . 

The two-hour treatment has resulted in an increase in the life of the 
fence post from 50 to over 300 per cent depending upon the variety. It 
is not advisable to use a post which will not last more than ten years. 
This eli~inates most of the ~o-called soft wood varieties. 

An inspection of the posts treated by steeping with zinc chloride and 
with sodium fluoride does not reveal any failures to date. The specimens 
of lumber treated by this process do not show sufficient decay to indicate 
the value of the treatment. 

The treatments with these two preservatives, zinc chloride and 
sodium fluoride, were mack in the spring of 1927. 

The Use of Electricity on Missouri Farms (R. R. Parks).-The use 
of electricity on lYifssouri farms has been studied with a view to deter
mining what uses were satisfactory, practical, and economical. Besides 
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lighting, and the operation of small hQusehold appliances, electricity 
was found practical anci satisfactory on certain Missouri farms for the 
operation of battery chargers, radios, bottle washers, chick brooders, 
cream separators, dish washers, hay hoists, grain elevators, ensilage 
cutters with s.n:all motors, feed grinders with small motors, milking ma
chines, eleCtric stoves an4 ranges, refrigerators, spray paint machines, 
wob~ saws, washing machines, flat irons, water heaters, water pumps, 
an.d electric hotbeds. The details of these tests and a summary of the 
resrilts have been published in Missouri Agricultural Expcrime~t Station 
l3w:liletitt No. 268. 
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 

E. A. TROWBRIDGI!., Chairman 

The Influen<:e of Unfa.vorable Dietary Conditions on the Fecundity 
oi Swine (A. G. Hogan, F. F. McKenzie, L. E. Cassida).-During the 
early pa'i=t of this investigation the chief point studied was the amount 
of calcium required by brood sows. Rations that contained 0.15 per 
cent of calcium sometimes gave evidence of deficiency, but rations that 
contained 0.2 per cent gave as good re.mlts as those that contained a 
larger amount. The gilts grew normally on such rations. Normal 
litters were farrowed. About ten days after birth the pigs began growing 
slowly, became very unthrifty, and the mortality was high. 

It :;eemed certain that the pigs were suffering from a nutritional 
inadequacy. Since the animals had not had access to the soil their require
ment for minerals other than calcium was studied. The gilts were divided 
into four groups. All groups received the same basal ration: (ground 
yellow corn, 690 pounds; linseed oil meal, 100 pounds; wheat bran, 100 
pounds; alfalfa meal, 50 pounds; dried buttermilk, 20 pounds; cod liver 
oil, 20 pounds.) 

The following mineral supplements were given to the group indi
cated: 

Group 1 Group 4 
Sodium chloride ____ __ ________ lO Ibs. Sodium chloride _______________ 5 Ibs. 
Mono-potassium phosphate _____ 5 Ibs. Calcium carbonate ____________ 15 Ibs. 
Di-sodium phosphate ___________ 5 Ibs. 

Group 2 
Sodium chloride ____ ___ ____ ____ 5 Ibs. 
Calcium carbonate ____________ 15 Ibs. 

Group 3 
Sodium chloride ______ _________ 5 Ibs. 
Calcium carbonate __ __________ 15Ibs. 
Ferric oxide ___________________ 2 Ibs. 

Sodium silicate _____ _______ A5.4 gms. 
Manganous sulphate _______ A5.4 gms. 
Zinc sulphate _____________ A5.4 gms. 
Cupric sulphate ___ ________ A5.4 gms. 
Sodium borate _________ ___ A5.4 gms. 
Sodium iodide _____________ 22.7 gms. 
Sodium fluoride ____________ A .5 gms. 

The amount of the supplement described was added to 980 pounds 
of the basal ration. The sows grew normally and farrowed normal litters. 
However, the flow of milk Wlo.S small and only a few pigs made normal 
gains after they were two weeks old. In several instances it seemed 
that the pigs would die, so in an effort to save them the sows were given 
supplement.;, chiefly skimmilk. This seemed to increase the flow of milk 
and was undoubtedly beneficial, both to the mothers and their young. 
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One was given 3pr0uted oats, but the value of this treatment was 
doubtful. Another was given fresh sweet clover, and this sow produced 
the best litter of all. The pigs grew well and were healthy and normal in 
appearance. One sow was moved to a small bluegrass pasture lot before 
farrowing, and both the sow and pigs had constant access to the soil. 
These pigs were healthy in appearance, but did not grow well. 

Counts were made of the red cells of the blood of the suckling pigs. 
Almost all of the pigs were anemic. The severe anemia was not observed 
in the litter of pigs whose mother was given supplementary feedings of 
green sweet clover. Individual pigs were given small doses of a mineral 
mixture containing ferric oxide, copper, and manganese 3ulphates. 
This treatment was largely ineffective. Normal pigs can be reared in 
restricted quarters if the ration of the mother and of the pigs is properly 
selected. The sows that received iron produced litters somewhat su
perior to the others. The complex mineral mixture used was of nt) 
apparent v",lue. 

Optimum Time to Breed Swine. (Fred F. McKenzie, J. C. Miller).
Some preliminary work has been done with swine to determine whether 
there is an optimum time in oestrus to mate, and if so, when that time 
is. Sows were bred as they came into heat, thirty hours after the onset 
of heat, and at the last signs of heat. Some of the sows were mated to 
three different boars of different breeds at these three stages of the same 
heat period, others were bred only once but at one of these stages of heat. 
In four of the 15 triple matings, pigs were not sired at the first service, 
indicating in these particular cases at least, that at the onset of heat is 
not an optimum time to breed. In 3 other matings of these 15 tripple 
matings pigs in the same litter were sired by boars used at the first 
signs of heat and also by those used at the second stage (30 hours later), 
indicating again that sows could be bred too early in the heat period to 
obtain optimum fehilization. There was some indication that breeding 
at the last signs of heat was not the optimum time to mate sows. 

The Length of the Period of Heat in Gilts and Sows and the Length 
of the Interval Between Heat Periods (Fred F. McKenzie, J. C. Miller) . 
.... Observations were made on 25 Spotted Poland China gilts. Twenty
one of these farrowed litters. Observations were made on the heat periods 
following the weaning of their first litters. The heat periods of gilts were 
of 40 to 46 hours' duration. There was little variation in the length of 
the first heat period at puberty and those periods immediately following. 
The heat periods of the same animals l:i.fter weaning their first litters 
were longer, 65 hours. The interval from the onset of heat until the onset 
of the next heat period was practically the same for both ages, 21 to 22 
days. 
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Heat and the Size of the Vulva in Swine (Fred F. McKenzie, 
J. C. Miller).-Measurements of width and height of the vulva of each of 
25 gilts, Spotted Poland Chinas, were made prior to their fir"t breeding. 
Twenty-one of these animals produc<!d litters and were measured again 
after weaning these litters. Figure 8 shows that the vulva began to 
swell the ninth or tenth day before the onset of heat and this increase 
in size progressed until heat. Then immediately after heat the swelling 
subsided for some eight or nine days . 
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Fig. B.-Heat and the size of the vulva in 
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Growth and Reproduction in Swine (Fred F. McKenzie).-Mis
souri Agricultural E;periment Station Research Bulletin 118 reports 
the work on this project. 

The Anterior Lobe of the Pituitary and Livestock Breeding (Fred 
F. McKenzie).-Hog pituitaries were secured from a local killing plant. 
and implanted on sexually immature rats. A single anterior lobe of a 
hog pituitary body was implanted daily on each rat for four days. Aftrer 
two days of rest following the fourth implantation the animals were 
killed, age 42 days. (Long and Evans find the average age of sexual 
maturity in rats to be 72 days). The ovaries of the treated rats weighed 
from 37 to 72 mg. each, as compared to 6 to 8 mg. for litter-mate con
truls. Each ovary of the treated rats had 30 to 39 corpora lutea, or an 
egg productiun of over sixty per ovulation. Apparently normal ova 
were found in the uteri. The entire genital tract of the treated animals 
weighed 362 to 567 mg. as compared to 104 to 115 mg. for the controls. 
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Typica l post-oestr us vagi na l smears were obtained at dea th. Pituitaries 
from barrows gave greatest stimulation as cO n1(,ared with those from 
gilts and sows. 

Fi g. 9.-Th e larger ovary in the illlil lral ion is from rat R92 l wh ich re .. 
ceived live i mpinntnlions o f tWO hog anterior pituitaries ( 10 pituita ri es in al1), 

killed the third d y afte r [h e laat imp lauta lion , age 39 daya. Seve nt y· (our 
cor pora luten were co unted o n the , urface o f this OVJr y. Th e smn ll er ovary, 

8 11 peri m posed 0 1'1 th e Inrge ovary. is of rn t TR929, 11 ntren ted, sex ually im m.t ture, 
nge 48 days, anrne mngniHccllion. 

Through the courtesy of Mr. E. N. Wentworth hog pituitaries 
were .,ecured from Armour a nd ompall y at Kansas City. These were 
put in a tin of water and t he tin packed in ice a nd mai led. In the labora
tory they were kept on ice. These were a day old when received and 
before the last implantation was made they were fOUl' days old. The same 
plan of implantation was followed as outlined above for fresh hog pituita
ries. Anteriorlobes nly were used. Sexuall y immature rats receiving two 
lobes dai ly for five days had ovaries weighing 68 to 78 mg. each, or 3.6 
to 11 times that of the weight of the controls. T he enorm ous number of 
74 corpora was counted in one ovary of one of these treated an imals. 
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Thus, approximately 150 eggs were developed in this immature animal, 
a much larger nunlber by far than reported anywhere to date. Where 
one hog pituitary was implanted the response was marked, but hot to 
the same extent as when two pituitaries were implanted daily. The 
pituitary from one horse was found to be potent. Stored pituitary tissue 
seemed to be potent, thoush to a less extent than fresh tissue. 

Fresh pituitaries from hogs killed at a local plant in Columbia 
were used on a sow. The sow was' an outstanding individual in the Duroc 
Jersey herd at the College. She had never come in heat and was 17 
months old when treatment began. Eight implantations were made, 
14 pituitaries in all being used. The 17th day she came into a short heat 
period and was served by a vasectomized boar. Twenty-four days later 
she came in heat again without further treatment, was bred and far
rowed 12 live pigs from this mating. Since that time she has farrowed 
and raised a second litter. 

Growth and Metabolism in Draft CqIts (D. W. Chittenden, Samuel 
Brody, E. A. Trowbridge).-The 1929 spring crop of colts has been 
used in this project. Daily weights, daily heat production, (calories 
required) for maintenance, food consumption, and linear measurements 
have been taken. The relation of metabolism to weights and surface 
area has been studied. 

The Value of Beet Pulp in the Winter Ration for Lambs (M. T. 
Foster).-c-Two lots of ewe lambs of Hampshire, Shropshire, Southdown, 
and Dorset Horn breeding were grazed during the summer and received 
a small allowance of grain in addition. On December 15, they were put 
on feed. Both lots received the same grain ration, one pound grain 
(four parts oats, two parts corn, one part bran) per head daily. In addi
tion, they received all the sweet clover they would consume. Lot 1 re
ceived approximately one pound of beet pulp per head daily. Both lots 
did well, those receiving the beet pulp showing especially satisfactory 
gains. Table 14 shows the gain made by each group. 

TABLE 14.-EFFECT OF BEET PULP IN WINTER RATIONS FOR. LAMBS 

No. lambs _______________________ _ 
Initial WeighL ___________________ _ 
Final Weight* ___________________ _ 
Fleece weighL ___________________ _ 
Daily Feed per Lamb 

Beet Pulp ___________________ _ 
Grain ___________________ ' ____ _ 
lIay __________________ ______ _ 

Lot 1 Lot 2 

8 
89.75 

122.00 
8.25 

.941 

.985 
1.13 

8 
88 .75 

103.50 
6.94 

.985 
1.97 

*Lambs were shorn when final weights were taken. 
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Feeding Baby Calves (E. A. Trowbridge, H. C. Moffett) .-Six 
lots of steers were fed as follows: Lots 1, 2, and 3 received one-half 
grain ration, clover hay, and corn silage through the winter period of 168 
days. 

During the summer period of 168 days on grass Lot 1 was grazed 
without grain for 56 d ... ys, then full fed 112 days. Lot 2 was grazed 
and fed half a grain ration for 56 day:;, then full fed 112 days. Lot 3 
was full fed on pasture the entire summer period vf 168 days. 

Lots 4, 5, and 6 received the clover hay and corn silage that they 
would consume during the winttr (168 days). During the summer 
period of 168 days on gras:;: Lot 4 was grazed with0ut grain for 56 days, 
then full fed 112 days; lot 5 was grazed and fed half a grain ration for 
56 days, then full fed 112 days; and lot 6 was full fed on pasture the 
entire summer period of 168 days. Table 15 shows the results for each lot. 

TABLE IS.-AMOUNT OF FEED CONSUMED AND WEIGHTS OF CATTLE FROM 
DECEMBER 1, 1927 TO NOVEMBER 1, 1928 (336 DAYS) 

Lots 1 2 3 4, 5 6 
------------

Average initial weight .... -- -_ .. ---- .. -- .. -- 318. 320.8 318. 320.1 321. 324.7 
Average daily gain through winter _______ 1.66 1. 67 1.57 .78 .75 .70 
Weight at end of winter period __________ 597 .4 599. 581. 2 450.6 447.3 442. 
Weight when put on gr •• s _______________ 597.4 599. 581. 2 450.6 450. 457. 
Gain first 56 days on grass ------------ 13.2 73 . 1 94.3 58 . 6 86. 143 . 
Gain last 112 days on grass ____ __________ 266.4 238 .9 242.5 271. 7 286. 304. 
Total feed consumed during total period 

Corn bushels .. - ...... -_ .... - .. -- -_ .... -- ---- 33.03 40.8 45.04 20.8 24.8 28.18 
Cottonseed meal, Ibs. _________ ________ 231.1 285.6 315.4 145.5 173.8 197. 
Clover hay, lb •. ______________________ 729 . 740. 723. 807. 800. 800. 
Corn silage, lb ... _____________________ 1720. 1730. 1693. 2286. 2284. 2286. 
Grass (days) _________________________ 168. 168. 168 . 168. 168. 168 . 

Total gain, pound. ................ -- -- -- -_ .... 540.5 589.9 600.4 460 . 498. 556 . 
Pork credit per steer, Ibs. --------- .. - .. _ .. 56 . 8 81. 84.9 44.3 62 .5 70 .4 
Dressing percentage .. --- .. ---- - --- -_ .... 59.2 58.7 60.3 56 . 6 58.1 60 . 
Selling price ...... -_ .................... ---- --_ .. $15.00 $16.00 $16.00 $15.25 $15 .50 $16.5 o 

Grade range-bred Hereford calves of good to choice quality were 
used. All lots wt:.re sold on the National Stock Yards market, East St. 
Louis, Illinois. Lots I, 2, and 3 gained approximately 1.6 pounds per 
head through the winter periJd of 168 days. At the end of the period 
they were not fat enough to sell for slaughter to the best advantage. 
Lots 4, 5, and6 gained approximately .75 pounds daily per head during the 
winter period. They grew well ,through the winter but were no fa.tter 
in the spring than they were at the beginning of the test. They were 
healthy and in excellent condition to make good gains on grass or to go 
on feed. Due to the slow rate of gain the cost of this gain was relatively 
high. 
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Calves whi ch were liberall y wintered ana grazed without grain fa I' 
56 days m"de a nI\' slight ga in and showed littl e change in condition 
at the end of th e grazing period. Wh en th e l' were put on full feed th ey 
made rapid and eCJnomical gains for th e I 12 day period. Unless such 
ca ttl e are to be fed at least sixt y days a fter th e grazing period th e prac
tice is f doubt ful va lue. 

Fig. IO.-Fat yearlings as they appeare d nt the eloae of the test afte r being wintered libera ll y, a nd 
full fcd corn and cotlon8etd cake 168 days on b illtgraaa pauure. 

The cattle liberall y wintered and full fed during th e summ er were fat 
enough for market any time after July 10. They were no t choice cattle 
at this time but would h .. ve sold well through the latter part uf the 
summer. 

Calves wintered libera lly and fed a partial grai n ration on blue
grass during May and June made normal gains. The grain consumption 
of all cattle was not large during the period becau se of th e excellence of 
the pasture. 

Calves wintered on clover hay and corn silage grazed without grain 
for 56 days, then full fed 11 2 days gained 58 pounds per s teer during the 
grazing period. After 112 days of full feeding these cattle were not 
as well finished as 'Usually pays. Thirty to :.. ix t y additional days of full 
feeding would have been required to make these cattle choice ::;laughter 
cattle. Their gains were very ec nomical. 
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Calves wintered on roughness, then full fed 168 days on pasture 
gained 143 pounds per steer the first 56 days on full feed, and 304 pounds 
per steer the last 112 days. They were fat enough for slaugh ter after 112 
days of full feed. After 168 days of full feeding they produced beef 
of choice quality. 

Summer gains made by the cattle wintered on clover hay and silage 
(Lots 4,5, and 6) were more rapid and economical than gains made by 
the lots wintered more liberally (Lots 1, 2, and 3). 

Where calves were wintered on half the grain ration a period of 140 
to 160 days of full feed on grass was required to make choice fat yearlings. 
Calves wintered on roughness required 160 to 180 days full feed on grass 
to make choice fat yearlings. 

Wintering Beef Calves (E. A. Trowbridge, H. C. Moffett).-Six 
lots of Western Hereford calvess were fed as follows: Lot 1 was fed corn 
silage, legume hay, and one-half feed of grain. Lots 2 and 3 were fed 
to make the same gains as Lot 1. Lot 4 was fed corn silage and legume 
hay, Lots 5 and 6 were fed to make the same gains as Lot 4. The amounts 
of the ration fed were as follows: 

Lot I-fed one-half full feed of grain with corn silage and legume 
hay. 

Lot 2-alfalfa hay with corn enough to make them gain as much as 
Lot 1. 

Lot 3-timothy hay with corn and cottonseed meal enough to 
make them gain as much as Lot 1. 

Lot 4-corn silage and alfalfa hay. 
Lot 5-alfalfa hay with enough corn to make them gain as much as 

Lot 4. 
Lot 6-timothy hay with enough corn and cottonseed meal to make 

them gain as much as Lot 4. 
All lots received mineral mixture (equal parts by weight, ground 

limestone, special animal feeding bone meal and common salt). 
An average daily ration of 3.5 pounds of shelled corn, .4 pounds 

cottonseed meal, and 17 pounds of corn silage produced an average daily 
gain of 1.45 pounds in Lot 1; 5.5 pounds of shelled corn and 8.4 pounds 
0f alfalfa hay produced an average daily gain of 1.5 pounds in Lot 2; 
6.3 pounds of shelled corn, .8 pounds of cottonseed meal, ;;.nd 8 pOllnds 
of timothy hay produced an average daily gain of 1.49 pounds in Lot 3. 

In Lots 4, 5, and 6 slightly more than one pound daily gain was 
produced by 4.8 pounds of alfalfa hay and 23 pounds of corn silage in 
Lot 4; three pounds of shelled corn and nine pounds of alfalfa hay in 
Lot 5; and 4.5 pounds of shelled corn, .6 pounds of cottonseed meal, and 
8.8 pounds of timothy hay in Lot 6. 
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T he minera l mi xture was feu at th e rate of two ou nces per head per 
day to al l lots. 

When calves were feu to ga in approximately one and one-half 
pounds daily (Lo ts, 1, 2, and 3) t hirty pOllnds of cotto nseed meal and 
1,1 74 pOll nds of corn sil age feu Lot 1 rep laced 120 pound s of corn and 236 
pounds of alfalfa fed Lot 2. Si mil arly 559 puunc13 of a lfalfa hay feu Lot '2 
rep laced sixty pou nds of corn, 5.1 pounds of cottonseed meal, and 553 
pOllnds of timothy hay fed Lot 3. 

Fig. It.-Fat yea rl ings as th ey appeared allhe close o f the 3J6-day feeJi ng leSt 

When calves were fed to ga in approx imate ly one pou nd per head 
da il y (Lots 4, 5, and 6) 2,1-+3 pounds si lage fed Lot -l: rep laced 293 
pounds of corn a nd-l:81 pounds of alfa lfa fed to Lot 5. 

In a li ke man ner 925 p unds of alfalfa hay fed Lot 5 replaced 94 
pounds of corn, 48 pounds of cottonseed meal, and 76 1 pou nds of timothy 
hay fed Lot 6. 

T he high value of legume hay as a roughness supplyi ng protein 
indicated t hat considerable effort might profitably be made to produce 
it, in a t least limited quantities, on farms where cattle are handled. 

Corn sil age in the ration has made it posJible to use a limited quan
tity of alfalfa hay and get satisfactory results. About one-hal f as much 
alfalfa hay was used where corn si lage was fed. 

Slightly cheaper gain was made by th e cat tle more liberall y wintered. 
Past experiments and experi ence show that the thinner cattle will make 
more economical gains when fed on pasture. 

Rations fur Native Spring Calves (E. A. Trowbridge, H. C. Moffett). 
-Three groups of steer calves running with th eir dams were creep fed 
different rations the same rations being continued throughout the dry 
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lot peri od. L t 1 received a grain ration of shell ed cu rn, Lot 2 shell ed 
corn eigh t parts, and co ttonseed cake one part, and Lot 3 shell ed cor;1 
cwo parts and oat.> one part; a ll prvj ,Q rti ons by weigh t. 

Durins the suck ling perivd the addition of eith r cot tonseed cake or 
oats tJ the ration of shell ed corn increased the feed consum r-tion, d aily 
ga ins, final val uation, and returns. It was shown t hat 17.i: pounds of 
whole oats had a replacement value of 12.-1- pounds uf curn and 21 p0L1nds 
of cottonseed meal when the co rn-oats lut was con I pared wi th the orn-

Fi g. 12.-Spring ca lve. ca lved the spring of 1928 all they nppeare .l at thl'" e1 1)!C of I+O-day suckling 
period. Th ele ca lvel ran with their dam e o n bluegrnas pasture nnJ had access to .he ll eJ corn lln J CO ll 0-
leed ca ke in n creep. After pay in g for th e feed cona um cJ th ey w,JulJ have retur neJ S56. L2 for keep of 
cow. 

cottonseed lot. The corn-cottonseed lot was valued at $0.25 per hUl .dred 
puunds higher than the corn<)ats lot and $0.75 hi5her than the corn 
alone lot. L t 1 gained 1.92; Lot 2, 2.1 3; and Lat 3, 2.1 2 pOLlnds dai ly 
and returned $50.32, $56.1 2, and $53.58 respectivel y. All wance should 
be made for t he sickness of twu cal ves in Lut l. 

In dry lot the additiun of cottonseed cake increased materiall y the 
feed c':)J1sumptiun a nd dai ly ga ins over th e other twu lots which were 
p racticall y the same in t hese respects. With t he feed cost per cwt. gai n at 
$11.73 for Lut I, $12.48 for Lot 2 and $11.91 for Lot 3, the respective 
returns ~ r t he period were $18.59, $17.75, and $18.26. 

On May 29 after 336 days of feedi ng Lot 1 weighed 862; Lot 2, 
928; and Lot ,898 pounds and I' turned $68.91, $73.84, and $71.84 
respectively f r keep of cow. T hese results indicated that a protein 
supplement might profitab ly be supplied 'W hen calves were handled in 
thi s manner. 
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Feeding Native Fall Calves During the Nursing and Subsequent 
Finishing Periods CE. A. Trowbridge, H. C. Moffett, E. M. Jones).
In cooperation with Sni-A-Bar Farms and the U. S. Departnlent of 
Agriculture, the second of a series of trials to determine the relative 
values of different methods of management when applied to nursing 
fall steer" calves of goud quality ha.s be;:!ll c.)mpletc.d. The calves were 
divided into three bts as follows: Lot 1 ran with dams and received no 
grain; Lot 2 ran with dams and received grain in a creep; Lot 3 nursed 
twice daily and received grain. At weaning Lot 2 returned $11.97 
more them Lot 1 after deducting the feed cost, while Lot 3 returned 
$6.20 more. An expenditure of $18.40 and $21.87 for grain netted $30.37 
and $28.07 for the respective lots. Grain fed calves weighed 130 pounds 
more at weaning and were valued at $2.50 and $2.25 more per cwt. 
They were classed as slaughter cattle; those receiving riO grain were 
classed as feeders. 

The dry lot gains showed little variation between the lots but the 
gains of the calves that received no grain while nursing were more eco
nomical. Because of their higher valuation and greater weight Lot 2 
returned $14.22 and Lot 3 $11.04 mure than the lot th ... t rec.!ived no 
grain. Even after a dry lot feeding period of 140 days the group which 
had received no grain while nursing was still not fat enough to qualify 
as strictly choice slaughter cattle. For the combined periods Lot 1 
returned $65.73, Lot 2 $91.92, and Lot 3 $82.97 over feed cost. 

TABLE 16.-PHYSrCAL AND CHEMICAL ANALYSES AND COOKING TESTS 
STEERS 501 AND 526 

Initial Weight __ __________________________ _ 
Slaughter Weight _________________________ _ 
Dressing Percentage _________________ _____ _ 
Feeder Grade ____________________________ _ 
Slaughter Grade __________________________ _ 
Carcass Grade __________________________ : _ 
Physical Analysis (Percentage) Lean _____ __ _________________________ _ 

Fat _________________________________ _ 
Bone _______________________________ _ 

Chemical Analyses (Eye ot 9, 10, 11 rib) 
Percentage Water ______________________________ _ 

Fat _________________________________ _ 
Nitrogen ____________________________ _ 
Ash ___________ _______ c ______________ _ 

Cooking Data 

~;~~~~~~~========================== Palatability Score ________________________ _ 

Steer 501 

296 
902 

60.3 
75.10 
84.33 
78.81 

52.01 
28.12 
19.87 

73.997 
3.364 
3.168 
1.143 

8.11 
6.49 

60 

Steer 526 

346 
744 

55.4 
84.88 
71.87 
69.04 

59.27 
21.28 
19.45 

75.670 
1.667 
3.615 
1.088 

9.60 
5.18 

59 
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Carcass Studies CE. A. Trowbridge, A. G. Hogan, M. T. Foster, 
W. S. Ritchie, Jessie Alice Cline).-Physical and chemical analyses and 
cooking tests have been continued with animals selected from the lot.; 
of steers used in the steer feeding experiments. 

In the results reported in Table 16 the steers were approximately 
twenty months of age. Steer 501 receiveda half grain ration fur 168 
days thr,)Ugh the winter, was then fed a full grain ration 168 days on 
pasture. Steer 526 received a ration of roughage during the 168 day 
winter period, ",as grazed f0r 56 days, then full fed on grass for 112 days. 

Histological studies of the carcasses of 14-month-old steers were 
made. One group of the steers was full fed for appruxim«tely six months; 
the second group was fed a half ration and such roughage as they would 
consume; a third group was fed only roughnesJ. 

The muscle fibers of the full fed anmals were greatest in diameter; 
those of the rough-fed steers were smallest; and those from the half ftd 
were intermediate in size. Glycogen was found in small am0unt in the 
fresh muscle fibers of all the animals studied. In refrigerated me"t 
glycogen was not preseht. True fats were found in abundance in the 
c0nnective tis.:.ues of the muscles of the full fed steers. Only traces were 
found in the rough-fed steers. True fats were not present within the 
muscl.:: fibers. The fats were apparently unchanged by cold storage of 
short duration. 

Sudan Grass as a Hog Pasture (L. A. W ea ver ) -Three lots of hogs 
were fed the following concentra.te: mixed corn, 12 parts; tankage, 1, 
par~. One lot was fed on a concrete floor, one lot on Sudal, gr.tss pasture 
And the third lot on rape and oats. The lot on Sudan pasture mad,,;. much 
faster ga.in and less feed was required per unit gain than the lot fed on 
CJncrete floor. There was no significant difference in the r~te 0r econvmy 
of gain in the lvt fed on Sudan grass and the lot fed .:m rape and oatS. 

The Kind and Amount of Concentrate to Feed on Sudan Pasture 
(L. A. Wcaver).-Six lots of pigs were used in this investigatiJn. Lots 
I, 2, and 3 were full fed by hand twice daily and Lots 4, 5, and 6 were 
fed three-fourths of a full feed twice daily. The concentrate fed Lots 
1 and 4 consisted of corn alone. The ration for Lots 2 and 5 was corn, 
sixteen parts, tiinkage, one part; the ration for Lots 3 and 6 W<t.S corn 
twelve parts, tankage, one part. All lots were on Sudan grass pasture. 
Corn alone did not prove a satisfaccory ration, either as to rate or 
economy of gain, whether full or limited feeding of concentrate was 
followed. When hogs were full fed there was little difference in rate or 
economy of gain, depending upon whether the proporti.m of tankage 
to corn was 1 to 12 or 1 to 16. The smaller amount of tankage wa5 almost, 
if not quite, adequate. Hogs fed three-fourths of a full feed made a::; 
rapid gains on the same amount of feed when the ration contained 1 part 
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of tankage to 16 parts of corn, as did hogs getting a ration of 1 part 
tankage to 12 parts corn. The 1 to 16 ration was therefore more eco
nomical. Hogs full fed a ration of corn, 16 parts, tankage 1 part, gdined 
28 per cent faster but required eleven per cent more concentrate tv 
produce 100 po.mds gain than did similar hogs fed three-fourths of the 
full feed of the same concentrate. The hogs fed the limited ration con
sumed more pasture. 

Supplements to Com Fed to Hogs on Sudan Grass Pasture (L. A. 
Weaver).-Four different mixed protein supplements were fed. One of 
these was home mixed and the other three were commercially mixed 
feed.> . The amount of protein in these supplements varied from 20 
to 47 per cent. The amount of supplement fed with corn ""as in each 
case such as to furnish apprJximately the same amount of protein. 
Hogs fed the home mixed supplement composed of 500 pounds of shorts, 
250 pounds of tankage, 125 pounds of linseed oil meal and 125 pounds of 
cotton seed meal prJduced the fastest gains with the smallest amount 
of feed. 

Supplements to Com for Fattening Hogs in Dry Lot (L. A. Weaver) 
-Three lots of hog.> were fed corn supplemented with prJtein mixtures 
varying from 20 to 49 per cent protein. Sufficient supplementary feed 
was used in each case to balance the corn consumed. One of the protein 
supplements was home mixed alld t""o were commercially mixed feeds. 
The hogs receiving the home mixed supplement which in this case was 
60 pounds tankage, 15 pounds linseed oil meal, 15 pounds of cotton seed 
meal, and 10 pounds alfalfa meal made appreciably faster and more 
economical gains than those fed the other supplements. 

Rations for Weanling Pigs in Dry Lot (L. A. Weaver).-Rations 
fed four lots of pigs were as follows: 

Lot 1: Corn (yellow) plus protein supplement composed of 60 
pounds tankage, 15 pounds linseed oil meal, 15 pounds cottonseed meal 
and 10 pounds alfalfa meal. Both the corn and the mixed protein supple
ment were self-fed. 

Lot 2: CQrn (yellow) plus a mixed protein supplement composed of 
corn 67.5 per cent, liver meal 15 per ceM, dried buttern,ilk 10 per cent, 
alfalfa meal 5 per cent and a mineral mixture consisting of equal parts 
ground limestone, bone meal and salt 2,5 per cent. The corn and con
centrate were self-fed. This lot was also self-fed skimmilk a part of the 
time and buttermilk a part of the time, depending upon which was 
available. When skimmilk was used it was allowed to sour before feeding. 

Lot 3: Corn (yellow) phis a commercially mixed feed containing 26 
to 28 per cent protei!!, both the feeds being self-fed. 
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Lot 4: Corn (yellow) self-fed and skimmilk or buttermilk self-fed. 
When skimmilk was u3ed it was allowed to sour before feeding. 

Lot 2 made decidedly the most rapid gains. This ration is probably 
not a practical one. It was included in this experimen t more or less as a 
check lot since previous tests have indicated that it furnished the re
quirements necessary for producing satisfactory growth in young 
animals. The pigs in this lot made even faster gains than similar pigs 
fed rations on pasture. 

BOTANY 

H. W. RICK:CTT, Chairman 

Wheat Scab Investigations (1. T. Scott).-For the past two years 
numerous isolations o}' the casual organism (Gibberella saubinetii) have 
been made from scabby heads of wheat and from corn affected with 
root and stalk-rot, using specimens collected from all parts of the State. 
The morphological, physiological and pathological characteristics have 
been studied. Those strains producing only the conidial stage (Fusarial 
stage) in culture agreed morphologically in spore shape, size, septation, 
and methpd of production with those strains producing perithecia in 
culture. However, there were differences in certain physiological 
characters, such as color production on certain media and in the hydrogen 
ion equilibrium point, produced by washed mats in single-salt solutions 
with different initial pH values. There were physiological differences 
between the wheat strains and the corn strains. One strain (monosporic) 
of Gibber ella saubinetii isolated from corn has shown saltation in culture. 

Tomato Wilt Organism, Fusarium Lycopersici (1. T. Scott).
Previous investigations, based on the assumption that the fungus 
mycelia exhibited a behavior analogous to that of a protein when 
washed mats were placed in single-salt solutions having different initial 
pH values, have been verified. A final equilibrium reaction has always 
been established at pH 5.4 to 5.5, except where the single-salt solution 
was toxic. Strains of the fungous obtained from various sourc;:es have 
agreed in this respect. Growth of the funguS was greatly inhibited in 
culture solu tions initially acid to pH 5.5 when the toxic salts KCN 
or KI were present at concentrations near their toxic limits for this 
organism. The addition of the toxic salts HgCb or CUS04 to the nutrient 
solutions showed greatest inhibition of growth on the alkaline side of 
pH 5.5. In the former salt the toxic ion was the anion, whereas in the 
latter salt the toxic ion was the cation. 
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Hydrogen Ion Relations of Various Pathogenic Fusaria (1. T. Scott). 
-Following methods previously worked out hydrogen ion equilibrium 
studies have been made of a number of species of pathogenic Fusaria 
other than those earlier reported. Among those used were Fusarium 
conglutinans (cabbage yellows), F. moniliforme, (corn root rot), F. 
vasinfectum (cotton wilt), F. niveum (cucurbit wilt), F. trichothecioides 
(potato tuber rot) and F. coeruleum (potato tuber rot). The effect of 
hydrogen ion concentration on the growth of certain of these organisms 
has also been under investigation. 

Fusarial Root and Crown ~ots of Alfalfa (I. T. Scott).-Greenhouse 
experiments have shown that certain strains of Fusarium were capable 
of causing some injury to alfalfa only after mechanical injury to the 
root or crown had occurred. The invasion of root and crown tissues by 
Fusarium spp. was largely secondary and the entrance of these species 
was effected after certain mechanical breakdown had occurred. The 
mechanical injuries were a result of cultural practices and winter injury. 

Miscellaneous Investigation (1. T. Scott, E. T. Gomez, H. W. Rick
ett, F. E~ Drouet, R. E. Zirkle).-Pythium Seedling Dise;'se of Dent 
Corn.-The taxonomy, morphology, phY3iology, and pathogenicity 
of the Pythium disease of dent corn have been studied. It has been 
found that the species Pythium isolated was identical with Pythium 
arrhenomanes~ recently described by Drechsler. The behavior of the 
organism on a large number of culture media has been studied particu
larly in regard to growth, fruiting, and relation to certain physiological 
factors such as temperature, hydrogen ion concentration, carbon 
nutrition, and nitrogen nutrition. The life history of the fungus has been 
carefully worked out. Histological studies have shown that the organism 
was strictly a seedling parasite and' attacked the germinating embryo, 
primary root, and sometimes the secondary rootlets. Only the cortical 
tissues were invaded. The relations of Pythium arrhenomanes Drechsler 
to the so-called corn root-rot orgau'isms, Gibberella saubinetii and Fusar
ium moniliforme, have been studied, as well as the effect of organic 
mercury disinfectants on the control of the Pythium seedling disease.' 

Preliminary SUrt'ey and Check List of Plants Indigenuous to Columbia 
and Vicinity (H. W. Rickett, R. E. Zirkle, F. Drouet).-Several thousand 
specimens of all classes of plants have been gathered and examined, and a 
herbarium of the local flora created. 

Examination of Pathological Specimens.-During the year over 300 
pathological specimens have been submitted by other departments of 
the Experiment Station, extension workers, county agents, farmers, 
and other citizens of the State. These often require detailed study in
volving isolation and cultivation of the parasitic organisms. 
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The Relation of Hydrogen-ion Conc~ntration to Fertilization (W. J. 
Robbins, J. R. J ackson).-Killed fern male gametes (antherozoids) 
were found to react to stains differently at different pH concentrations. 
Their isoelectric point, as measured by this method, was considerably 
more acid than that of cells of other plants already studied. That of 
the nucleus was more acid than that of the cytoplasm, exactly the re
verse of the situation i'n other cells. 

DAIRY HUSBANDRY 

A. C. RAGSDALE, Chairman 

Analysis of the Progeny Performance of Jersey and Holstein 
Sires and Dams (Warren Gifford).-The records of 75 Holstein sires 
and 35 Jersey sires, each having ten or more tested daughters, have been 
added to the list previously reported. 

A study has been made of groups uf records representing yearly 
productions of fat between 300 pounds and 1000 pounds inclusive, 
determined by the monthly test plan, to testthe reliability of bi-monthly 
tests. The yearly records were estimated for the above mentioned records 
by applying the bi-monthly test plan, using only alternate tests. Both 
the odd and even months of the lactation period were used in making 
these estimates. The deviations in pounds of fat were determined 
between these estimated records and the actual records. 

TABLE 17.-A COMPARISON OF BI-MONTHLY TESTS WITH MONTHLY TESTS 

Number Mean of the 
Yearly deviation in Standard Coefficient of 

Factors Records Class perqentage Error correlation -r-

Monthly 200 300 & 400 Odd -4.12 0.347 7.27 0.245 *0.981 0.002 
pounds Even H·.82 0.371 7.78 0.262 .001 0.001 

Bimonthly 200 500 & 600 Odd -5.12 0.435 9.12 0 . 308 0 .982 0.002 
pounds Even +5 . 80 0.427 8 .95 0. 302 0 .986 0.007 

records 235 700 & 800 Odd -0.1 0. 694 15.78 0.491 0.972 0.003 
pounds Even +0.97 0.667 15 . 16 0.472 0 . 973 0.002 

206 900 & Odd +7 . 33 0.894 19.02 0 .632 0.956 0.004 
above Even -1.28 0.767 16 . 32 0 .542 0 . 971 0.003 

841 All gro ups Odd -4 .90 0. 346 14.88 0.244 **0 .986 0.001 
Even +2.50 0.375 13.23 0.218 0 .997 0.001 

Class ],dtrval *10.0 pounds; **20.0 pound •• 
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The standard errors of estimate were determined and the correla
tion coefficients between the actual records and the estimated records 
were computed for all the groups and for the group representing all 
records studied and are given in Table 17. 

The bi-monthly method of estimating the yearly fat production 
of dairy cows was satisfactory when such records were made with the 
same degree of accuracy and honesty as those records made by the 
monthly test plan. 

Fetal Development of the Mammary Gland in Cattle (C. W. 
Turner).-The preparation of the material for examination has been 
practically completed. Detailed studies tracing each stage of develop. 
ment have been started. 

The mammary line observed in the bovine embryo has been studied 
Mammary lines were observed in a bovine embryo of 1.7 cm. crown
rump length, estimated to be approximately five weeks old_ The two 
layered epidermis had proliferated to form an intermediate cell mass 
which extellded on either side of the mid-line from the inguinal region 
anterior to the umbilicus. The mesenchyme below the lines was also 
more compact and deeply stained. The mammary lines quite definitely 
marked the location of the future normal and accessory glands and 
accounted for their orderly linear arrangement. 

From a phylogenetic standpoint evidence was presented indicating 
that the first indifferent primordia of the mammary apparatus in all 
three orders of mammals were homologous. The mammary streak of the 
placentals was a last remnant of the primitive brooding organs. 

The sex dimorphism of the mammary bud was studied. The anlage 
of the mammary apparatus, the mammary line, was observed to arise as a 
proliferation of the Malpighian layer of the epidermis and to mark the 
location of the future normal and accessory glands. Further proliferation 
of the Malpighianlayerat p0ints along the mammary line determined 
the maximum number of individual glands in the complex. These 
centers of proliferation which gradually changed from a lens shaped 
structure into an ovoid or cuboidal structure have been called progres
siv:ely, the mammary crest, hillock, point, pocket, and bud. The latter 
nomenclature (bud) has been used for the completely enclosed structure. 

The following sex differences have been observed. The female buds 
were characterized by an ovoid form, the major axis usually being per
pendicular to the surface of the skin. The female bud was carried at the 
top of the teat anlage which resulted from the proliferation of the mesen
chyme 'tissue surrounding the bud. The male buds were more neatly 
spherical, slightly greater in volume and were surrounded by the mesen
chyme tissue rather than being carried at the top. This caused the anlage 
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of the male teat to be more flattened at the tip with the bud deeply 
embedded in it. 

The Rate of Decline of Milk Secretion (C. W. Turner).-In 
work previously reported it has been shown that the rate of decline of 
milk and fat secretion was a constant percentage of the previous month's 
(or other unit of time) production. The object of the present investiga
tion is the determina.tion of ~he physiol~gical and anatomical basis of 
persistency. 

There are two possible explanations for the decline of milk secretion 
with the advance of the stage of lactation. The secreting cells of the 
mammary gland may all decline in their rate of activity or the cells may 
gradually cease to function with the result that less and less milk is 
secreted. 

It has been quite definitely shown that with the advance of the 
stage of lactation the cells in the periphery or the udder cease to function. 
This can be noted by gross exa,min~tion of the udder. The active secret
ing tissue has a deep orange color, whereas ~t the border of the gland, 
away from the cistern and dt:!ct system, there has been found an irreg
ular zone of lighter tissue which histological examination has shown 
to be inactive. 

Why these cells cease to functi.:m is still unknown. There is the 
possibility that maintenance of secretion may be due to a hormone. 
Another possibility is that the anatomical arrangement and size of the 
cistern and duct system may in part at least influence the persistency 
of secretion. 

If the control of persistency is hormonal it would be expected that 
the four quarters of the udder would decline at a uniform .rate, whereas 
if Eersistency is influenced by the anatomy of the cistern and duct 
system each quarter might have a different rate of decline. 

A milking machine has been designed which would milk each quarter 
into a separate container. Twenty cows in the Station herd have been 
divided into groups of five cows each. Each group was milked by the 
quarter milking machine for a period of one week. Then a second group 
was milked the second week, and so on, coming back to the first group 
at the end of the fourth week. Thus each group was milked by quarters, 
one-fourth of the time. 

On the average the percentage of the total milk secreted by each 
quarter was remarkably constant during the lactation period. In several 
instances, however, individual cows deviated markedly from the average. 
In these cases one quarter was found to be much less persistent than 
the others, declining rapidly in production, whereas the other quarters 
would maintain or excel the previous· production. 
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Successful Ovarian Graft in Spayed Heifer (c. W. Tu rner).-A 
successful autoplastic ovarian transplan tation wa3 made in a six-mun ths
old 3payed heifer. At regu lar intervals the udder was exami ned for the 
presence of secretion. For five months, until the heifer was] 1 month s 
old, no secretion was obtained. T he site of the graft , also, was scarcelv 
visible. At this t ime definite signs of enlargement of th e grafted ovary 
appeared and a small amount of mammary secretion was obtai ned. 
Milking was con tinued on al ternate days. 

Fig . 13.- A aucce u ful ovnrian lran s pl n llUltio n. 

When the heifer was 12 m;)nths old, definite signs of hea t were 
obser ed. T he secre tion of milk began to increase rapidl y several days 
before the appearance of heat was ob~erved and continued, increasing 
rapidly. Within 20 days the secretion of milk increased fl'Om about 60 
cc. each alternate day to 700 cc. 

The periods of heat were not regul ar but at t!ach period there was 
usuall y a considerable increase in secre tion. At 16 munth s of age about 
2.5 pounds of milk were being secreted; at 18 months, 3.5 pounds; at 
20 months, 5.5 pounds each alternate day. At thi s tim e the udder became 
tense and it was th,.mght desirabl e to mi lk the heifer every day. Upon 
milking each day the yield drupped to about three pounds a day but 
at 22 months of age had increased to about four pounds dai ly. 

The Relation of the Oestrous Producing Hormone to Mammary 
Gland Growth (c. W. Turner and C. W. Nibler) .-From the t ime of 
puberty there are obvious cha nges taking place in the mammary glands 
.of the female, whereas in the male no further development ordinarily 
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occurs. The source and nature of the stimulation vvhich produce such 
profound changes in the female mammary gland, especially during 
pregnancy, have long bee!). sought. 

Since the ovarian or oestrous producing hormone has been isolated 
it is now possible to experimentally determine the part played by the 
hormone in stimulating the growth of the mammary gland and the 
initiation of milk secretion. 
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Fig. 14.-The variation in the average daily excretion of the ovarian 
(oestrous producing) hormone as extracted from cow's urine in all stages of 
gestation. During the first 100 days, the average daily excret ion i8 about SO 
rat units of hormone. Following that period the daily excretion begins to in
crease at the rate of 3.5 to 4 rat units per day. 

It is possible to inject the purified hormone into immature spayed 
experimental animals and note the effect produced in the gland or to 
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determine under normal conditions of pregnancy the possible presence 
of the hormone in the blood and its excretion in the urine. 

Preliminary experiments have definitely shown that the hormone 
will calIse considerable development of the mammary gland. 

Following the discovery of the oestrous producing hormone in the 
blood and its excretion in the urine during pregnancy in the human 
species, preliminary tests were made of its presence in the urine of 
pregnant cows. These tests were positive and an extensive investigation 
has been made of the oestrous producing hormone present at all stages 
of pregnancy. 

During the fir~t 100 days of pregnancy only a slight amount of the 
hormone was excreted averaging about 50 rat units a day. After ap
proximately 100 days the daily excretion began to increase. While 
there was considerable variation in the increase for individual animals, 
the average rate of increase was approximately 3.5 to 4 rat units daily· 
until parturition. Following parturition the excretion rapidly dropped 
off. 

One cause of variation in the size and degree of development of the 
mammary glands might be due to the variation in the concentration 
of the hormone in various animals during pregnancy. The data are in 
agreement with expectation since considerable variation in the excretion 
of the hormone at the ' same stage of gestation was observed. Further 
observations will be necessary before the variations can be definitely 
proved to be due to genetic differenct:s. 

Milk Secretion During the First Pregnancy (c. W. Turner).-It has 
been commonly believed that milk secretion isinitiated in the dairy cow 
at the time of parturition or shortly before. 

In lactating animals it was shown that after the fifth month of 
gestation there was a more rapid decline in milk secretion than in non
pregnant animals. The theory has been advanced that this rapid decline 
was not due to an inhibitory hormone but rather to the subversion of 
nutrients from the mammary gland to the uterus for the development 
of the fetus. 

In a heifer during its first pregnancy, the animal is just developing 
the mammary glands and as a result it is possible to determine the 
presence of a stimulus to milk secretion more accurately since only a 
small amount of secretion will be produced; not a sufficient amount tv 
be seriously affected by the demands of the fetus. 

Previous wvrk by Hammond and Asdell at Cambridge, England, 
which has been verified and extended at this Station, indicated that 
milk secretion may commence a considerable period prior to parturition. 
To determine accurately the time of the initiation of milk secretion, six 
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heifers were milked during the first pregnancy. A small amount of 
secretion was obtained in each case from the beginning of pregnancy, 
indicating the presence of a small amount of secretory tissue developed 
as a result of previous oestrous cycles. Where animals had been milked 
previous to cvnception, the level of secretion attained was usually main
tained, although in some cases there was an actual decline. 
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Fig. 15.-The initiation of milk secretion i" primipara dairy heifers. 

For a considerable period during pregnancy it would appear that 
the growth phase of mammary ::I:ctivity predominated, secretion being 
limited in most cases. At a variable period, toward the close of the gesta
tion period, there was a gradual change and the secretory phase of 
mammary activity increased rapidly up to the time of parturition. 

The time when the heifers began to increase markedly in secretion 
varied froin 5. to 30 days prior to calving. One exceptional case was 
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observed. This heifer began to increase considerably in yield of milk 
135 days previous to parturition. She increased rapidly and at 100 days 
before parturition she produced more than 12 pounds of milk a day. 
During the 90 days previous to parturition she produced an average 
of 14 pounds of milk a day. Following parturition she did not increase 
as markedly in production as did the other heifers. Figure 15 shows the 
initiation of milk secretion in primipara dairy heifer". Figure 16 shows 
the course of milk secretion following parturition in heifers' milk during 
pregnancy. 

The Com,position of Cow's Milk Prior to and Following Parturition 
(C. W. Turner).-In previous reports it has been shown that the secretion 
called precolostrum was characteriz~d by its high content vf globulin 
and albumin. 

Chemical analyses have been made on the secretion of several 
mul ti'p'arous cows, which had been dry for some time aud were then , 
again milked daily abou't ten days prior to the expected time of parturi
tion. The same protein constituents, albumin and globulin, were found 
in abundance in the first milkings but gradually declined in amount 
until at parturition the composition was almost similar to that of 
normal milk. 

Sandiness in Nut Ice CreaID,s CW. H. E. Reid).-An investigation of 
the causes and factors which retard the development of sand crystals 
in icc cream was undertaken. It was found that various nuts such as 
alm~nds, pecans, and English walnuts, which are commonly used in the 
manufacture of nut ice creams, caused the ice creams to become sandy 
much sooner than ice creams which did not contain these nuts. Prelimi
nary studies indicated no difference when grapenuts were used. 

The different nuts used were subjected to various treatments in
cluding freezing, gelatination, sugaring, autoclaving, boiling, washing 
and grinding to various degrees of fineness. The washing of English 
walnuts subsequently chilled retarded sandiness very slightly. Boiling 
of ground samples of each kind of nut very greatly retarded sand for
mation, but the flavor of the nut was entirely destroyed. Autoclaving 
of ground samples of each kind of nut, slightly retarded sandiness and 
also impaired the flavor and appearance of the nuts. The coating of 
ground samples of each kind of nut with a saturated cane sugar syrup 
slightly retarded sandiness. The same' was true when the nuts were 
coated with a five per cent solution of gelatin. 

When fruits were used they tended to inhibit the formation of 
sand and when both fruits and nuts were used together sandiness was 
retarded as compared with ice creams containing no fruit or nuts. 

No difference was observed between the imitation maple syrup 
flavors, from the standpoint of producing sand, while the use of large 
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volumes of pure maple syrup retarded the development of sand in nut 
ice creams~ as did also the addition of chocolate syrup, when used in 
amounts necessary to assure a pleasing flavor. 

The Effect of Gelatin on Several of the Properties of Sweet Curd 
Cottage Cheese for Storage Purpooses (W. H. E. Reid) . The addition 
of small quantities of gelatin to skimmilk for cottage cheese manufacture, 
while decreasing the volume of cheese, resulted in an increase in the 
amount of suI ids recovered from a knoVl-n volume of skimmilk. 

The keeping qualities of cottage cheese for storage purposes were 
improved by the addition of gelatin, as shown by the better aroma, 
flavor, body and texture at the completion of the storage period. The 
absorption of moisture by the gelatin reduced the size of the ice crystals 
formed when the cottage cheese was stored at zero degrees Fahrenheit 
and decreased the amount of whey formed when the cheese was thawed. 
The shrinkage usually due to the expulsion of the whey was almost 
eliminated. The flavor was milk acid, the texture medium close, and 
the body smooth. Cottage cheese containing no gelatin was flat in 
flavor, coarse grained, open in texture, mealy in body and expelled 
considerable whey when frozen at zero Fahrenheit and subsequently 
thawed. 

Improvcli Technique in Chocolate Milk Drinks Manufacture 
(W. H. E. Reid, M. E. Powell).-A suitable chocolate milk drink was 
prepared from skimmilk and cocoa pa:3te, using seven parts of milk 
(by weight) to one part of chocolate pa~te. Milk containing two per cent 
of fat or more produced a palatable drink. 

Homogenization of the chocolate milk at pressures of 500 to 1000 
pounds greatly reduced the amount of sedimentation usually present 
at the base of the bottle of chocolate milk. When pressure above 1000 
pounds was used, an increase of the sedimentation resulted so that the 
amount of precipitation was equal to or exceeded that of the unhomo
genized product. The temperature of the chocolate milk, when homo
genized, did not materially affect the amount of sedimentatiun. Homo
genization of the cocoa paste at 500 pounds pressure, before adding it 
to the milk, reduced the sedimentation, but an increase of pressure 
above 500 pounds caused an increase in sedimentation. 

Rapid cooling of the pasteurized and processed chocolate milk 
reduced the sedimentation more than slow cooling. . 

Gelatin was added to the chocolate milk with the result that it 
increased the viscosity and decidedly improved the body of the chocolate 
milk. The addition of gelatin eliminated the watery consistency. 
However, its presence imparted a slightly slick feeling in the mouth. 
It was found that twenty-five hundredths of one per cent by weight 
of gelatin was a satisfactory amount to use, and if thirty hundredths of 
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one per cent by weight was exceeded, the body of the chocolate milk 
became too viscous and was considered undesirable. Sedimentation was 
reduced by the use of gelatin in amounts of three-tenths of one per cent 
or under. Either continuous or intermittent agitation for thr~e hours 
after cooling of the gelatinated chocolate drinks did not materially reduce 
sedimen ta tion. 

Different brands of cocoa imparted flavors to the chocolate milk 
that were considered desirable or undesirable for thi::; particular purpose. 
The amount of sedimentation varied markedly with the different cocoas 
used. 

The Effect of Separation Temperature Upon Skimming Efficiency 
and the Physic~l Properties ot Cream and Resultant Butter (W. H. E. 
Reid, E. R. G~rrison).-Milk was separat~d at temperatures ranging 
from 145 degrees down to 55 degrees Fahrenheit, at 10-degree intervals. 
The cream was standardized to 33 per cent fat, cooled to 38 degrees 
Fahrenheit and aged at that temperature for 24 hours. The viscosity, 
surface tension and whipping ability of the cream were determined. 

Decreasing the temperature of separation resulted in an increased 
viscosity. Aging the cream samples increased their viscosity, the largest 
increase b~~ng obtained in the creams separated at the higher tempera
tures. 

Cream aged five hours showed a general increase in surface tension 
as the separation temperature decreased. Separation temperatures below 
135 degrees Fahrenheit had no effect upon surface tension of cream aged 
24 hours. Aging increased the surface -tension of the cream separated at 
115 degrees Fahrenheit or above, but caused only a slight decrease 
in the Surface tension of cream separated below 115 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Cream separated at temperatures of 85 to 145 degrees Fahrenheit 
inclusive required the same length of time to whip, whereas in the case 
of creams separated at temperatures from 55 to 75 degrees Fahrenheit 
inclusive, the whipping time was increased. The highest overruns were 
obtained when the cream was separated at temperaturesof85 to 125 <legrees 
Fahrenheit inclusive. The overrun of these samples was uniform. The 
consistency of the whipped cream was the heaviest in those samples 
separated at the lower temperatures and lightest in the samples separated 
at the higher temperatures. 

Microscopic examinatiol1 of the cream samples showed very little 
clumping of the fat g~obules in the cream separated at the higher tem
peratures. H;owever, the cream separated at the lower temperatures 
showed many sm~ll clumps of fat that were uniform in size. This 
clumping phenomenon was perhaps a factor in affecting the viscosity 
of the cream. 
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Cream separated at 145 degrees Fahrenheit was free from any 
cream plug formation, while cream separated at 55 degrees Fahrenheit 
showed a slight cream plug formation. 

Wh.en butter was manufactured from cream separated at the various 
temperatures it was fou~d that the different separation temperatures 
had no effect on the body, grain, or total score of the butter. The flavor, 
body, and grain of the butter were uniform. 

Microphotographs were made of the fat globules in the milk before 
and subsequent to pasteurization and in the cream in an effort to measure 
their size and determine the effect of the pasteurization and separation 
processes upon the size of the fat globules. 

The skimmilk was tested for butterfat by the Rose Gottlieb method. 
The fat in the skimmilk increased as the separation temperature de
creased" ranging from 0.063 to 0.144 per cent in the samples separated at 
145 and 55 degrees Fahrenheit respectively. 

Some Factors Influencing the Properties of Fermented Recon
structed Milk CW. H. E. Reid, Frank Welch).-Increasing the amount 
of inoculum was found to improve the aroma) flavor, body, and texture 
of the fermented milk made from reconstructed skimmilk. These im
provements were accompanied by an increase in acidity. 

The method used and the rapidity of reducing the temperature 
after pasteurization, had little effect on the properties of the fermented 
reconstructed milk. 

Increasing the pasteurization exposure of milk to be fermented re-. 
suIted in an inferior aroma and flavor. The slight powder taste and odor 
common to all desiccated milks was intensified by moderate and high 
temperatures. 

The addition of small amounts of gelatin decidedly improved the 
body and texture of the fermented milk, caused a more viscous body 
to be formed;, a,nd retarded 'whey formation res~lting in a slower rate of 
deterioration of the body. 

The addition of normal skimmilk to reconstructed skimmilk im
proved the aroma, flavor, body and texture of the, fermented milk when 
acco~panied by an increase in the acidity. 

Cooling the fermented milk prior to breaking the curd gave an 
improved aroma~ flavor, body and texture to the product. Added fer
mentation would be an important factor in the improvement of the 
fermented milk, due to the presence of more volatile acids and to the 
formation of a firmer curd. 

There was a tendency for fermer:.ted milks made from reconstructed 
skimnlilk to deteriotate in quality when stored longer than three days 
at temperatures of 40-42 degrees Fahrenheit. Storage temperatures of 
60 degrees Fahrenheit or above resulted in a rapid deterivrati .. m of the 
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product, as those temperatures w~re suitable for the growth and develop
ment of difr"ere!lt types of bacterta. 

Growth Investigations (A. C. Ragsdale, Samuel Brody, Harry 
Herman).-The data on growth in weight and linear dimensions of 
males and females of the Ayrshire, G.lernsey, Holstein and Jersey 
breeds of dairy cattle have been collected on forty-three additional 
animals. 

The total number of animals on which such records have been taken 
is 205. Daily weights from birth to sixty days of age have also been taken 
on 127 animals (63 females and 64 males). 

The course of increasing feed consumption with growth in body 
weight ~"nd with age, and the ratios of feed consumed per unit gained 
in weight for the various ages for the Ayrshire, Guernsey, Holstein and 
Jersey breeds of dairy cattle have been studied. The rate of decline 
of growth with advancing age has been determined. 

Complete feed consumption records have been started on 42 addi
tional animals during the past year, bringing the total number of animals 
on which records are available to 188. These include 105 males and 83 
females. 

The Efficiency of the Growth Process at Various Ages and Under 
Various Conditions of Management, Fattening, Milk Production, etc. 
(Samuel Brody, A. G. Hogan, H. L. Kempster, F. B. Mumford, E. A. 
Trowbridge and A. C. Ragsdale).-This project is in co.:>peration with 
the department of animal husbandry, agricultural chemistry and poultry 
husbandry. After trial with several methods for determining the energy 
cost of growth, a method, termed the "mask-spirometer method," 
has been devised. This 'method consisted of connecting the muzzle of the 
animal with the closed circuit apparatus by means of a rubber sleeve 
serving as a "mask". Satisfactory results have been obtained with this 
meth.:>d. 

Measurements have b!,!en taken with the animal in its natural 
haunche::l position just before the morning feeding, approximately 
twelve hours after the preceding feeding. Data have also been collected 
on the hourly variation in he~t production between the morning and 
evening feeding; on the influence of oestrus, and of injection of ovarian 

. hormone on metabolism. 
Thirty-three dairy calves, 7 beef calve.>, 15 pigs, 3 lambs and 6 

colts have been used. 
Urine has been collected periodically for twenty-four hours at a 

time from 13 dairy calves, 12 gestating dairy cows, 10 gestating beef 
cows, and 6 colts. It has been analyzed for total nitrogen, urea nitrogen, 
ammonia nitrogen, creatinine ~itrogen, and creatine nitrogen. 
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Since weaning, the six colts have been divided into two groups of 
three animals each. The colts of one group get all the hay (timothy and 
alfalfa) and grain (three parts oats, two of bran, two of corn) they will 
consume. The colts of the other groap get exactly one~half of the hay 
and grain c0nsumed by the full-fed group. The data so far accumulated 
have shown an unmistakably higher metabolism (per unit area) in the 
full-fed animals. 

Likewise, six dairy calves have bee!1 placed on normal and subnor
mal food supplies. The beef calves have been normally on a "super
normal" ration. The energy metabolism of the "normal" beef calves 
has been about 20 per cent higher than the "normal" dairy calves. 

The investigation on the influence of injection of ovarian hormone 
on metabolism has been continued. Apparently the energy metabolism 
of resting calves during oestrum· has been not much, if any, higher than 
in the quiescent animals. 

ENTOMOLOGY 

L. HASEMAN, Chairman 

The Effect of Chemical Compositi/;m of the Food on Inse~t Multi
plication (L. Haseman).:-Plant lice have been used as the experimental 
insect.s and they ha,ye b~~n fed on cuttings of small plants grown in 
v~rious nutritious solutions. Five such solutions have been used as 
follows: 

(1) Full nutrient solution 
(2) Nutrient solution minus calcium 
(3) Nutrient solution minus phosphorus 
(4) Nutrient solution minus nitrogen 
(5) Nutrient solution minus potassium 

The results are too meager to permit a definite conclusion but an 
indication was found that the chemical composition of the insect's food 
had an effect on egg pr0duction and reproduction. 

Insect Pests of Melon and Related Crops (L. Haseman).-Work 
has been confined to the testing of home mixed insecticides and some 
commercial mixtures. Only limited tests were niade on small plots at 
Columbia. . 

The best control and least injury to the crops occurred where the 
following dust mixture was used regularly from the time the plants came 
up until they began to vine and blossom: 1 pound arsenate oflime, 15 
poUnds land plaster or gypsum. ' 
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Timingthe Spray Schedule by the Dates of Codling Moth Emer
genc,e. (L. ffltseman) ~~The purpose of this project has been to study 
the yearly v~riations in codling moth emergence, factors influencing this 
variation, and the timip.g of each spray by the actual emergence of the 
moths each year. The work has be~l1 carried on at Columbia, Marion
ville, St. Joseph, and Waverly. Breeding cages have been maintained 
at these points and fruit growers cooperating in other sections of the 
State have helped to determine moth emergence records for their 
localities. 

Table 18 shows the results of the experiments at Marionville. 

TABLE IS .-CODLING MOTH CO NTROL AT MARIO NVILLE 

Percentage Percentage Percentage 
P lot No. of Calyx Side Unble mished 
No. Treatment Applications Worms Worms Fruit 

1 2lbs. arsenate of lead, 
3 gals, lime sulphur 
100 gals. water 6 .7 20 . 3 18. 6 -

2 4 lbs. arsenate of lead 
3 gals. lime sulphur 6 
100 gala. water (Lead reduced aft-

er July 1) 1. 9 25 . 6 18 . 1 

3 Volek 6 22.9 46.4 4 . 08 

4 Same aa 1 4 aprays 
2 sulphur dusts after July 2 dusts 14,8 56.2 3.41 

5 90-10 sulphur ara. lead duat 6 39.7 64.9 1.8 

6 Copper arsenate lead lime dust 6 40 .2 61.3 2 . 3 

7 Same as 1 4 aprays 
2 Volek after July Lead, 2 sprays 

Volck 6.5 29.7 8 .6 

At St. Joseph the intensity of infestation was far below that at 
Marionville. Th~ control was quite satisfactory on all the test plots. 
At Mariunville the worms were unust;tally abundant and on all of the 
plots the side worm control was unsatisfactory. The control of diseases 
was not as effective as the control of apple worms. 

The spray and dust appli9,atibns were timed by the records of moth 
emergence on all testplot.; both at St. Joseph and at Marionville. 

Table 19 dhows the results of the experiments at St. Joseph. 
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TABLE 19.-CODLING MOTH CONTROL AT ST. JOSEPH 

Percentage Percentage Percentage 
Plot No. of Calyx Side Unblemished 
No. Treatment Applications Worms Worms Fruit 

1 6 lbs. arsenate of lead 
6 gal •. L. sulphur 
250 gal. water 5 0 .67 93.3 

2 10 lbs. arsenate of lead Lead reduced aft-
6 gals. lime sulphur er July 1 
250 gals. water 5 0 1.3 93.1 

3 Volck 5 1.1 3.01 89.9 

4 Sa me as Plot 1 
Except dust after July (90-10 

su!. lead) 5 0 4.64 88.8 

5 90-10 sulfur lead dust 5 .85 6 . 1 87.4 

6 Copper-lime-Iead dust 5 0 5.86 85.9 

TABLE 20.-SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR MARIONVILLE EXPERIMENT-1929 

Plot Treatment Number of Application. Number After July 1 

1 1 lb. ars. I,.d Calyx and four lO-day cover 3 cover sprays applied according 
50 gals. sprays to moth emergence records. 

2 2 lb •. ars. lead Calyx and four lO-day cover 3 cover sprays arsenate lead rc-
50 gals. sprays duced to 1 lb ., timed a. in 

Plot 1. 

3 Sa me as in Plot 1 Calyx and 3 or more cover Same as in Plot 1 afterJuly 1. 
sprays timed by moth records. 

4 Same as Plot 2. Applied as in Plot 3. Same as in Plot 1 after July 1. 

5 1 lb. aro. lead Applied as in Plot 3, fish oil Same as in Plot 1 after July 1. 
4 oz. fish oil omitted after 2nd, cover 
50 gals. spray. 

6 Volek Applied a. in Plot 3. Volck applied as in Plot 1 after 
July 1. 

7 Sulfur lead dust in calyx. Applied as in Plot 3. Same treatment a. in Plot 1. 
Sa me as Plot 3 after calyx. 

8 Sulfur-lead-dust. Applied as in Plot 3. Sulfur-lead-dust. 
Applied as in Plot 1. 

9 Sulfur-Iead-dust and copper 3 sulfur dusts-l copper dust as 3 copper dusts applied as in 
dust. in Plot 3. Plot 1. 

10 Same as in Plot 1 before Sprays applied as in Plot 3. 3 Volck applied as in Plot I, 
July 1. 3 sulphur dusts a. in Plot I, 

3 copper dusts as in Plot 1. 
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A similar series of plots were laid out at Waverly but .:.:m account of 
late frost, rain, and June drop the plots were abandoned. 

This year the following "pray and dust schedules have been carried 
out according to breeding cage records of moth emergence at Marion
ville and at St. Joseph. Table 20 shows the spray schedule used for the 
Marionville orchards. At St. Joseph exactly the same schedule was 
followed as at Marionville, except that Plot 7 in the Marionville experi
ment has been omitted in the St. Joseph experiment. 

Insect Pests of the Sunflower (L. Haseman).~Thi$ project has 
been carried on in cooperation with the Federal Entomological Labora
tory at Webster Groves, Missouri. The purpose of the investigation is 
to determine what insects are of economic importance on Missouri's 
sunflower crop, the amount of damage they do, their life cycle and habits, 
and the most practical methods of controlling their ravages. The sun
flower crop is of c .. .:msiderable importance in Southeast Missouri, and the 
insects of this crop have not been studied extensively. 

The collecting and identifying of the harmful species found feeding 
on the crop have shown a rather extensive list although much of the 
damage seems to have been done by the fJur fJllowing species: 

Suleima helianthana, stalk borer 
Rhadobaenus 13-punctatus, stalk weevil 
Seed weevil 
Webworm on blossom and seeds. 

In addition to these four, more than one hundred species of minor 
importance have been identified. With few exceptions the same species 
which infest the sunflowers in Southeast Missouri are also found on 
sunflowers at Columbia. For this reason much of the work may be car
ried on here. Two l.:>cal field plantings and two small plantings in the 
greenhouse have been made at Columbia. Two trips were made to 
southeast Missouri for collecting and inspecting insect damages. 

Plot I 

Plot II 

Plot III 

Plot IV 

Plot V 

TABLE 21.-SPRAY SCHEDULE USED IN RIVERVIEW ORCHARDS AT 
McBAINE, MISSOURI 

4-10-28 5-1-28 5-8-28 5-28-28 6-7-28 6-9-28 7-7-28 

---
Copper dust Copper Copper Copper Copper Copper Copper 

I 

SuI. Dust Sulfur Sulfur Sulfur Sulfur Sulfur Sulfur 
---

RtX1!lar Li 'luid 
4-14-28 5-4-28 5-17-28 Sulfur Sulfur Sulfur 

---
Rtgular Li quid 

4-14-28 5-4-28 5-17-28 Copper Copper C0pper 
---

Rtg ular Liquid Sp,a'Y 
4-14-28 5-4-28 5-17-28 7-12-28 

7-14-28 

---
Copper 

---
Sulfur 
---

Sulfur 
---

Copper 

---
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The Use of Dusts for the Control of Apple Insects (K. C. Sullivan).
The dust sprays have given very satisfactory results in the control of 
the codling moth. Records were also obtained on the apple curculio and 
the more important apple diseases. The dust sprays were used on a 
commercial scale in the Riverview Orchards at McBaine, Mi:;souri. 
Table 21 shows the schedule followed. 

The copper dust used on Plot I was a commercial preparation con
taining 70 per cent lime, 20 per cent dehydrated copper sulphate and 10 
per cent arsenate of lead. The copper dust used on Plot IV contained 
57 per cent lime, 28 per cent copper sulphat,e and 15 per cent arsenate of 
lead. The sulfur dust contained 85 per cent sulfur and 15 per cent 
arsenate of lead. The liquid sprays contained two pounds of arsenate of 
lead to 50 gallons of water. Table 22 shows the results in percentage. 

TABLE 22.-PERCENTAGE INFESTATION IN RIVERVIEW ORCHARD PLOTS 

Plot I Plot II Plot III Plot IV Plot V 

Side Worms ___________ 3.94 2 .08 4.09 6.17 4.23 
Calyx Worms _________ .75 .52 2.61 1. 74 .89 
Pin Worms ___________ 11.25 .91 .81 2.36 .42 Curculio ______________ 21.92 15.05 23.27 40.28 32.05 Blotch ________________ 0 0 .72 4.15 .11 Scab _________________ .08 .04 0 .05 0 
Bitter ROL ___________ 0 0 .45 .39 .55 
Cedar RuSL __________ .61 .82 .99 1.01 . 85 
Foma SpoL ___________ .36 .04 .22 .39 2.68 
Spray Injury __________ 24.56 3.86 .27 0 0 
Miscellaneous Injury ___ 1.79 2.28 5.94 6.47 .98 
Pertect Apples _________ 52.25 78.82 69.02 63.25 68.29 

There was a great amount of spray injury on Plot I. This was caused 
by the early application of the copper dust. Plot II, straight sulfur dust, 
gave the largest qua,ntity of clean fruit. The early codling moth and 
curculio injury were less than on any other plot. The regular liquid (Plot 
V) showed the best control of late pin worms. This was due to the fact 
that the liquid sP..rays stick on longer than the dusts. 

At regular intervals foliage and fruit were collected from the d;iffer
ent plots and the amount of arsenical residue present determined. A 
total of 80 determi!?-atio!!s were made. Th!!.problem of arsenical residlle 
may be eliminated by the use of dust sprays for the late summer applica
tions. 

Taking i!}to cOl).sideration the present prevalence of the codling 
moth and the spray residue problem, a judicious use of the dusts as a 
supple~"'ent tv the regular liquid sp~ays seems advisable. 
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Insect ~f Nursery Stock (L. Haseman, Geo. D. Jones).-The 
purpose of this project has beell to determine from year to year what 
insect pests have been most abundant and injurious to nursery stock, 
the amount of damag~ dop.e, distribution over the State, and effectiveness 
of the control practices used by the nurserymen. Most of these pests 
also attack the bearing trees and the study has been closely linked with 
the study of orchard insects. 

During the year the following insect pe3ts have been most important 
and considerable data have bee~ gathered on the distribution, damage 
done, and the effectivenes,s of control measures. 

TABLE 23.-NuRSERY INSECTS 

N arne of Insect 

Leaf hoppers _______________________________ _ 
Leaf skeletonizers ___ " _______________________ _ 
Wooly aphis ________________________________ _ 
Tarnished plant bug _________________________ _ 
Plant lice __________________________________ _ 
San Jose scale __________________ - - - - ___ - ____ _ 
Peach-tree borer ____________________________ _ 

~ca~i;;s~;i;~~=============================== 
Apple-tree borers ____________ - _____________ - -_ 
European elm scale _____ - ---- - - - -- -- - - - -- - r---

Number of Nurseries Infested 

66 
53 
25 
25 
27 
19 
11 
14 
5 
3 
3 

The Biology of Tyloderma Fragariae Riley, (Strawberry Crown 
Borer) and Control (K. C. Sullivan).-Methods of rearing the insect 
under controlled conditions have been perfected. Adult females began 
depositing eggs at Columbia during the middle of April, a few days 
following fertilization. Copulation may continue after egg laying begins, 
but is not necessary in order to obtain fertile eggs. Egg deposition began 
in the field at approximately the same date as in the laboratory. Females 
which began depusiting eggs in April were still laying on July 6. They 
deposited a..n average of an egg every other day. The incubation period 
varied from 11 to 21 days. The length of the larval and pupa stages 
have not been definitely determined. 

Methods of control have beep. based on the fact that the overwinter
ing adults do considerable feeding in the early spring before starting 
egg deposition. Control experiments were conducted at Sarcoxie, 
Lebanon and Columbia. Table 24 shows the results at Sarcoxie, Lebanon 
and Columbia. 
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TABLE 24.-CONTROL OF THE STRAWBERRY CROWN BORER AT SARCOXIE, LEBANON 
AND COLUMBIA ' 

Sarcoxie 

Plot 1-6 applications of 85-15 sulphur-lead dust between April 1 and May 7 gave 
100% clean plants July 1. 

Plot 2-3 applications of 85-15 sulp,ftv.r-lead dust between April 1 and May 7 gave 
98.1 % clean plants July 1. ' 

Plot 3-6 applications 17:2'-50 arsenate of lead, liquid, between April 1 and May 7 
gave 99.42% clean plants July 1. 

Plot 4-3 applications 1}{-50 arsenate of lead, liquid, between April 1 and May 7 
gave 95.92% clean plants July 1. 

Plot 5-Check-No treatment showed 95.46% clean plants July 1. The sprayed 
plots at Sarcoxie averaged in yield 213 qts. more per acre than the unsprayed. 
The average price obtained for strawberries in the season of 1929 was about 
13 cents per quart. This amounts to an inc!1ease in returns of '$27.69 per acre. 

Lebanon (Infestation very heavy) 
Plot 1-6 applications 85-15 sulphur-lead dust between March 29 and May 7 gave 

85% clean plants July L 
Plot 2-3 applications 85-15 sulphur-lead dust between March 29 and May 7 gave 

87.76% clean plants July 1. ' 
Plot 3-6 applications 17:2'-50 arsenate of lead, liquid, between March 29 and May 7 

gave 96.06% clean plants July 1. 
Plot 4-3 applications 17:2'-50 arsenate of lead, liquid, between March 29 and May 7 

gave 94.94% clean plants July 1. 
Plot 5-Check-No treatment showed 73.92% clean plants July 1. 

Columbia (Infestation heavy) 
Plot 1-3 applications 2-50 arsenate of lead liquid between April 4 and May 11 gave 

90% clean plants July 1. 
Plot 2-4 applications 2-50 arsenate of lead liquid between April 4 and May 11 gave 

94.29% clean plants July 1. 
Plot 3-4 applications 85-15 sulphur-lead dust between April 4 and May 11 gave 

89.05% clean plants July 1. 
Plot 4-3 applications 85-15 sulphur-lead dust between April 4 and May 11 gave 

79.55% clean plants July 1. 
Plot 5-Check-No treatment gave 43.48% clean plants July 1. 

FIELD CROPS 

W. C. ETHERIDGE, Chairman 

Genetic andPhysiologiclil Effects of the Irradiation of Crop Plants 
(L. J. Stadler).-Using the technic previously described, the relation 
of dormancy to the rate of induced mutation was studied. It was found 
that the rate of mutation in germinating seeds was about six times as 
high as that in dDrmant seeds given the same treatment. The mutation 
rate in seed which had been soaked without aeration was ~imilar to 
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that in dormant seeds. Temperature and moisture content had no 
appreciable effect on the mutation rate. The rate of mutation increased 
with increased dosage. Departures from a simple linear relationship 
were insignificant. 

X-ray treatments were applied to corn plants in an extensive 
experiment in which a gen-etic analysis of the induced mutations was 
made. Corl)., was sup~rior to barley for this purpose because of its known 
genetic constitution and of its technical advantages for genetic analysis. 

Com Bleeding (L. J. Stadler, R. T. Kirkpatrick).-Self pollination 
was continued in about 200 inbred strains resulting from previous work 
on this project. New series of inbreds were begun in 102 new foundation 
stocks. In all, about 2500 self-pollinations were made. 

The more advanced inbred lines were inter-crossed and all of the 
better lines were crossed with four "tester" lines to permit comparison 
based on their value in hybrids. Apout SOO crossed ears were thus 
produced. Seed of hybrids for a yield test was produced in two detassel
ing plots. 

A yield test of hybrids and the better seed stocks available to Mis
souri farmers was made at Grain Valley, Jackson county. Twenty-four 
single cross hybrids and 26 open pollinated stocks were included. The 
three high~st yields were made by hybrids, ranging from 90 to 92.5 
bushels per ' acre. Check plots of farm selected Reid Yellow Dent 
averaged 72.2 and those of farm selected Commercial White 67.7 
bushels per acre. 

A Study of .the Cultural Requirements and Adaptation of Grain 
Sorghum (C. A. Helm, B. M. King).-At Stark City on Hagerstown 
silt loam soil three leading varieties of grain sorghum grown on land 
below the average of the field in fertility yielded 33.9 bushels of grain 
to the acre. Three leading varieties of corn included in a standard rota
tion with other crops and on land better than the average in fertility 
yielded 41.6 bushels per acre. 

At Cuba three leading varieties of grain sorghum in a manured and 
fertilized rotativn with soybeans, wheat, and red clover, produced 
average yields per acre of 34 bushels of grain. The acre yield of corn 
grown in the same rotation and receiving the same soil treatments was 
27.9 bushels. Although this was an exceptionally favorable season for 
corn in the Cuba lvcality, the yield of this crop, a:; usual uG.der these 
conditions, was considerably less than the yield of grain sorghum. 

A Comparison of the Most Important Grain Sorghums with CQrn 
for Grain and Forage Production (C. A. Helm. B. M. King).-At 
Stark City, corn in a manured'; limed, and fertilized rotation Jf crops, 
including clover, produced an average of 58.5 bushels of grain to the 
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acre. The acre yield of the most prJduccive varietf of grain sorghum 
grown in the tiame rotation withopt lime or manure, but including a 
fertilizer treatment tv the wheat crop wa.s 56.2 bushels uf grain. 

At Shelbyville two leading varieties d CJrn, Reid Yellow Dent and 
90-Day Yellow, gruwn in rotation with soybeans, wheat, and clover, un 
soil receiving treatments of lime, manure, and phJsphate fertilizer, 
pruduced respectively 30 bushels and 30.4 bushels Jf grain to the acre. 
Grown in the same rutaticln but with mt soil treatments of n,an.lre, the 
respective acre fields A these varieties were 20.2 bushels and 24.6 
bushels. 

Sunrise kafir gr ~V\ln in r Jtation with oat3, alsike clover al.d orchard 
grass, but without lime or fertilizer for any of the crops, produced 35.6 
bushels of grain to the acre where manure was applied to the grass sod 
bef...,re pl.:>wing for kafir, and 26 bushel.; of grain per acre where no 
manure was thus applied. 

Variety Tests with Cotton ~or the Southeast Missouri I.owlands 
(B. M. King).=--Experimcnts in cott~~ producti.m in the Southeast 
Lowlands in 1928 were cOI:ducted on rich, heavy laild at Hayti and .m 
fine sandi soil of medium fertility at Kennett. The results uf the variety 
tests at the3e two places are recorded in Table 25. 

TABLE 25.-COTTO,N VARIETY TESTS AT HAYTI AND KENNETT 

Variety 

Deltos-6102 ____________________ _ 
Deltos-63L ____________________ _ 
Acala-5-37 _____________________ _ 
Lone Star-65 ___________________ _ 
Cleveland (Wilson) _______________ _ 
Express _________________________ _ 
Misdel No. 2 ____________________ _ 
Trice (Miss. Station) _____________ _ 
Trice-323 ______________________ _ 
Trice-322 ______________________ _ 
Trice-730 ______________________ _ 

Location of experiment and pounds of lint 
cotton per acre 

Hayti 

363 
376 
324 
370 
307 

330 
359 
412 
328 
329 

Kennett 

428 
464 
555 
552 
483 . 
432 

The highest yields at Hayti were secured from early prolific varieties 
as represented by Delfos and Trice, while on the sandy land at Kennett, 
Acala produced the highest yield. Lone Star 65, an early maturing big
boll type, wa:; te:>ted in Missouri for the fix:st time in 1928 and gave good 
yields on bJth the heavy land at Hayti and on the sandy land at Ken
nett. 

Spa~ing and Fertility Tests With Cotton (B. M. King).-Tests 
were conducted at Hayti and "Kennett to determine the distance that 
cotton plants sh::lUld be spaced in the row to give maximum yields. 
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TABLE 26.-SPACING DISTANCES FOR COTTON 

Spacing 

2-4 plants per hill with hills 10-12 inches apart ___ _ 
1 plant every 12 inches ________________________ _ 
1 plant every 18 inches- ________ ~ _____________ _ 

Location of test and pounds 
ot lint per acre 

Hayti 

386 
333 
316 

Kennett 

447 
470 
400 

At Hayti the highest yield was secured from plants spaced'in hills 
10 to 12 inches apart with two to four plants per hill. The highest yield 
at Kennett wa;> secured fronl plants spaced in hills 12 inches apart with 
one plant in each hill. 

Tests were conducted at Hayti and Kennett on a duplicate series 
of fertilized plots. Applications of 400 pounds of 16 per cent superphos
phate, 4-12-0, 0-12-4 and 4-12-4 were used. The fertilizer was applied 
at the time of planting with a combination planter and fertilizer dis
tributor. In each test, plots receiving fertilizers containing nitrogen 
and phosphorus gave small increases in yield over the check plots. 

A G.enetic Analysis of M~i2e (L. J. Stadler).-Earlier studies in 
this project have shown that X-ray treatment of ears at approximately 
the time of fertilization caused chromosome aberrations in endosperm 
developments, and in appropriate crosses resulted in the production of 
«mosaic endosperms." If an analogous process occurred in the embryo as 
the result of the same treatment, some of the plants grown from these 
seeds would be expected to abort 50 per cent of their germ cells. Prog
enies were grown from sil){ ears treated at fertilization, and the pollen 
of each plant examined for semi-sterility at the time of pollen shedding. 
Semi-sterile plants were found in each of these cultures, the average 
frequency being about § per cent. All of the plants with partially aborted 
pollen gave ears indicating partial abortion of the fenlale geml cells 
also, whether self-pollinated or pollinated by normal stocks. 

The self-fertilized ears of plants grown from seed treated at fertiliza
tion segregated recessive gene mutations comparable to those previously 
f0und in barley. 

Treatment of mature pollen just previous to pollination resulted 
in the production of a large proportion of defective and germless seeds. 
Some of the defective :.eeds were viable and produced defective plants. 
The results showed the functioning of defective pollen. A cytological 
and genetic study of the defective seeds and plants has been undertaken 
in cooperation with Dr. L. F. Randolph of the United States Department 
of Agri~lture. 
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Wheat Breeding (L. J. Stadler, R. T. Kirkpatrick).-The highest 
yielding varieties of wheat in the nursery plot tests were the following: 

Variety WI05 Kessinger _______ ______________________ . __________ _ 
W1815 Harvest Queen (Andrew County Selection) _______ _ _ 
W315 Ha rvest Queen (Lewis County Selection) ___ ________ _ W1820 Perkoff ________ __ ______________________ ________ _ 
W1817 Red Cross ______ __ ___ ________ ____ _________ __ ___ _ 

Yield in Bushels 
Per Acre 

34.4 . 
33.6 
30 . 5 
30.4 
29 . 8 

The seaS0n of 1927-28 was characterized by severe winter inJury. 
Many varieties usually superior were relatively low in yield. 

The variety Harvest Queen has cJnsistently given good yields in 
seasons of severe winter injury, as well as in ordinary seasons. Several 
stocks of this variety have been tested,. About 300 pure line selections 
from the Lewis county stock of Harvest Queen are being studied. 

One hundred twenty-five Fulcaster pure lines selected from the 50 
stocks of FulcaJter wheat previously studied gave yields varying from 
11 to 34Sbushels per acr~. The Fulcaster stocks varied widely in value 
as a so~rceof selectio"ns. The results emphasize the value of comparative 
tests of strains of the same variety in finding foundation stocks for 
breedil g. 

The 63 pure line ;selections of May wheat were again tested in com
parison with check plots uf Fulcaster 8y. They varied from 24.0 to 41.2 
bushels per acre. May is an extremely early maturing variety averaging 
about seven days earlier than Michigan Wonder. Selections of this 
variety will probably be of great value under combine-harvesting because 
of their extreme early maturity and short straw. 

Oat Breeding (L. J. Stadler, R. T. Kirkpatrick) .-The leading 
varieties in nursery tests of oats were the following: 

Variety 
0963--Texas Red ____________ ~------ - -------- -- -------
0464-Selectian tram Khersan __________________________ _ 
01375--Selection tram Fulghum _________________________ _ 
0432--Selectian trom Red RustpraoL ____________________ _ 
0124-Fulghum _______________________________________ _ 
0149--Fulghum _______________________________________ _ 
065--Fulghum (Kanota) ___________________ " ___________ _ 

Yield in Bushel9 
Per Acre 

53.2 
51.7 
50.4 
50.4 
50.0 
49.8 
45.6 

The yields of 160 selections from 7 commercial stocks of Fulghum 
varied from 35.9 to 52.5 bushel., per acre. The strain of smut infecting 
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Fulghum oats infected these selections, although a few of them were 
somewhat mure resistant than the rest. A somewhat higher yield in 
Fulghum may be obtained by pure line selection but it has not been 
possible to obtain a perfectly pure, smut resistant, and high yidding 
selection of the variety. The "off type" selection 01375 appeared to be 
genetically pure, and "has consistently superior in yield to any of the 
Fulghum stocks tested. It was not resistant to Fulghum smut. 

Twenty-seven Burt selections varied in yield from 33.8 to 56.4 
bushels per acre, in comparisJn with an average yield of 51.0 for check 
plots of Fulghum. 

New Varieties and Selection of Soybeans (W. C. Etheridge, 
B. M. King).-Of the 64 selections of Midwest soybeans previously 
reported (Missouri Experin"ent Scation Bulletin 272, page 65) the 
best 8 were continued in comparison with 40 additional Midwest pure 
lines selected in 1926. In 1928 the 48 pure lines varied in yield fron" 17.4 
to 11.1 bu.shels per acre. 

In another yield test of varieties and .selections of soybeans, in
cluding pure line selections furnished by the United States Departnlent 
of Agriculture) ar.d the best pure line selections of Morse, Haberlandt, 
and Midwest from previous experiments of this Station, the yields varied 
from 21.0 to 14.8 bushels per acre. The highest yieldir.gstrain was a Mis
souri pure lineselectbnof Morse which has consistently given high yields 
in the three seasons in which it has been utlder test. 

Earlier yield tests of pure line sdections of the Virginia variety 
showed no appreciable differences in yield, indicating that this 
variety consisted of a single pure line. A new series of selection:> was 
made in this variety in 1926, extreme plants being selected from a large 
field of the variety. Thirty-five of these tested in 1928 varied in yield 
no more than would be expected from eiperimen tal error. This variety 
apparently is so uniform that selection cannot be expected. to improve it. 
From fifty-four imported strains, however, one strain very similar to 
Virginia in taxonomic features was found. I t produced an average 
yield of twenty-six bushels per acre, whereas Virginia under the same 
conditions gave an acre yield of only twenty-one bushels. 

HOME ECONOMICS 

MABEL V. CAMPBELL, Chairman 

Methods of Roasting Beef a essie Alice Cline, Sylvia Cover, 
Bertha K. Whipple).-The cut used in every case was the chuck cut 
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of beef including the third, fourth and fifth ribs, having a total length 
of twel ve inches. 

The methods of cooking were judged: on the basis of palatability 
and cooking losses. The unexpected success in the results obtained last 
year with the constant low temperature methods of cooking prime rib 
roasts (a tender ~ut) suggested the possibility that these methods would 
be satisfactory for tough cuts also. 

The fvllowing constant temperature methods were used: 325°F., 
375°F., and 425°F. With these temperatures the heat was easily con
trolled and the ovep could be Llsed for cooking other foods at the same 
time. Two searing methods were included: (1) Sear 20 minutes in an 
oven at 530°F. Finish cooking in an oven at 260°F. (2) The roast was put 
into a cold oven, the regulator set at 450°F. for 30 minutes and then re
duced to 300°F. to finish cooking. In the culd oven method it was 
difficult to reduce the temp'erature to 300°F. soon enough so that 300°F. 
could be regarded as the cooking temperature. 

Two muscles in the cut were tested: (1) The Infraspinatus, located 
above the shoulder blade, and tested by the five methods given above. 
(2) The muscle known as the Serratus Cervicis, located underneath the 
shoulder blade. This muscle is a tougher muscle than the first and was 
tested in roasts cooked by one method only, the method which used a 
constant temperature of 325°F. 

Photographs of the roasts were nlade before and after cooking. 
The colors of the uncooked meat and of an in"ide piece of the CJoked 
meat were determined by means of a color wheel. Cooking data from 
the first muscle were recorded for eleven roasts cooked by the lowest 
constant temperature method using an oven temperature of 325°F. 
and for nine roasts by each of the other methods. A committee of seven 
judges ... cored the cooked meat for palatability, using the new seven
point grading chart. 

The data were too meager and tou inconsistent to allow definite 
conclusions. However, the followir"g tendencies were noted: 

(1) The lowest constant temperature method had the least average 
total loss but required the longest average time per pound. 

(2) . The Infraspinatus muscle was reas,:mably satisfactory when 
the roasts were cooked by all of the five methods. No method seemed 
much better than the others in respect to palatability as judged by the 
grading chart. 

(3) Two methods seemed m0st desirable. They were the lowest 
constant temperature method a:nd the method starting with the cold 
oven. The texture was slightly better in the lowest constant temperature 
method than in the cold oven method. Texture was not regarded by 
the judges as being of much importance. Tenderness a very important 
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factor, was best in the lowest constant temperature method. The length 
of time of ripening for any of the roasts was nJt known. This may have 
had a decided influence on the tenderness. 

(4) The lowest constant temperature method cooked the Serratus 
Cervicis muscle until it was ter,der enough to be palatable. 

(5) A comparison of the palatability data of chuck and rib fJr 
the lowest constant temperature method showed the first chuck muscle 
to be more tender thar. the eye of prime rib but the 3econd chuck muscle 
was tougher. 

Much difficulty has been er.couhtered due to the illadequacy of the 
grading chart, and the inadeq uacy of the history of the roast before 
cooking. 

The Durability of White and Colored Cotton Fabrics as Affected by 
Home and Commercial Laundering (AdelIa Eppel Gihter, Esther Morris) 
-The group of eighteen gingharl.s and similar fabrics that were laun
dered 45 times by h0me and commercial methods during 1927 and 1928, 
have been lal'ndered 80 additional tirr,es. In additi.:m to the tests for 
thread C0unt, weight, shrinkage and tensile strength previously made 
after 5, IS, 30 and 45 launderings, tests for thickness have been made 
after these laundering intervals. N') further tests were made because of 
insufficient wear. 

Five white cotton fabric8 were laundered 55 times by home and 
:ommercial methods and tested after 5, IS, and 30 launderings for thread 
:ount, weight, thickness, shrinkage and tensile strength. Determinations 
for unit cost, weight, thread COUi.t, yarn number, yarn twist, Jizih6 and 
tensile strength were als.) made on the unlaundered fabrics. 

The following conclusions were noted: 
(1) The wear on white cottun fabrics as measured by decreased 

tensile strength after thirt.v launderings, was greater with the commercial 
methods Jf laundering than with the home method. 

(2) The wear on white cotton fabrics, as measured by decreased 
tensile strengtl. after thirty launderings, wa" greater with the commercial 
method of laundering used for badly soiled fabrics than for the methJd 
used for slightly soiled fabrics. 

(3) There was little difference in the amount of wear as measured 
by tensile strength with the two home methods of ironing. 

(4) Differences in the direction of the shrinkage ma'y be expected 
with white cotton fabrics laundered by the home and the commercial 
methods. 

(5) Noticeable difference.> in shrinkage may be expected for white 
cotton fabrics laundered by the commercial methods used for badly 
soiled and slightly soiled fabrics. 
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(6) The durability of fabrics can not be definitely determined by 
tests on unlaundered fabrics. 

The Extent to Which the Vitamin C Content of the Missouri J ona
than Apple Was Affected by Storage (Margaret C. Hessler, Ruth Eliza
beth AndersOll).-The Methods of Sherman, LaMer and Campbell 
were used. One hundred and twenty-nine guinea pigs were fed fresh 
apple, stored apple, and apple sauce to determine the portion which 
when fed six days a week over a period of from 70 to 90 day.;, would 
provide the minimum dose to protect against scurvy. 

The protective units determined were: 25 grams fresh apple, tested 
from September to November, and 40 grams stored apple tested from 
December to May. Apple sauce canned in June from Red June apples 
afforded no protection. 

The Vitamin A Content of the Pulp of the Missouri Jonathan 
Apple (Margaret C. Hessler, Esther Eisenbarth).-The Sherman Munsell 
quantitative method of decermining Vitamin A was used. One hun
dred thirty-nine Albin.:> rats were used in this experiment. Four and one 
half grams of apple pulp tested in February and March cJntained one 
unit AVitamin A. 

HORTICULTURE 

T. J. TALBERT, Chairman 

Identification and Study of Factors Determining Hardiness and 
Methods of Increasing It (H. D. Hooker*).-The amount of ice formed 
in frozen apple ti...sue was measured calorimetrically. Rapid freezing 
killed samples at temperatures that other samples survived with slow 
freezing. The amount of ice formed in the tissues killed by rapid freezing 
was no greater than that formed at the same temperature in tissues that 
survived slow freezing. If these results can be verified, using other 
kinds of plant tissue, it will be evident that death from low temperatures 
was not caused by the amount of ice removed from the cells for ice for
mation in the intercellular spaces. It seems highly probable that death 
was determined by the rate of water loss. 

Cultural.Experiments with Bepnuda Onions (J. T. Quinn).
Southern grown plants of the Bermuda oniun were superior to plants 
produced from seed in greenhouses at Columbia. The Yellow Bermuda 
variety produced larger yields and a smaller percentage of culls than the 
Crystal white Wax or Red Bermuda varieties. A greater response was 

*Died October 27, 1929 
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received from a 4-12-4 commercial fertilizer on the Yellow Bermuda 
than on the Crystal White Wax or Red Bermuda varieties. 

Cultural Experiments with Irish Potatoes (T. J. Talbert, J. T. 
Quinn).-The Irish Cobbler variety of Irish potato was superior to the 
Early Ohio for Missouri conditions. A number oflots of the Irish Cobbler 
variety from different sources was tested. The 1928 plot had a higher 
percentage of black leg affected plants than in past years. This same 
condition existed throughout the commercial fields of the State. 

Northern grown certified seed produced a larger yield and a higher 
percentage of No.1 potatoes than uncertified seed. Hill selected fall 
home-grown seed uf the Irish Cobbler variety used as seed for the early 
crop produced a higher percentage of No.1 potatoes than the northern 
grown certified seed. Fall home-grown seed, one year from northern 
seed, was a few days later than hill-selected Missouri grown seed. The 
number ;f plants affected with rhizbctonia and black leg was less in the 
fall-grown seed than in the northern grown seed. Irish. potatoes of the 
1928 crop had a higher percentage of hollow heart than during previvus 
seasons. This was especially true with the Irish Cobbler variety. Po
tatoes grown from fall home-grown immature seed produced a negligible 
number of hollow heart potatoes. Early planting gave the largest yield 
with the April 30 and May 10 plantings being badly affected with hopper 
burn. 

The 3-12-4 formula commercial fertilizer used in the past was re
placed by the 4-12~4 formula to comply with the new standards. This 
fertilizer, applied at the rate of 500 pounds to the acre in combination 
with barnyard manure, gave the largest yield of No.1 potatoes. No 
response was obtained from the use of a 4-12-4 fertilizer applied at the 
rate of three hundred pounds per acre on the fall planting of the Mc
Cormick variety. 

No appreciable differences were noted in the comparison of the effect 
of different mixtures of bordeaux on the potato plant. A more dilute 
solution of bordeaux may be used in the control of hopper burn. Bordeaux 
dust was not as effective in the con trol of hopper burn as liquid bordeaux. 

Breeding Apples for Late Blooming Habit (At E. Murneek).
The first lot of second generation seedling" resulting from 1926 and 1927 
crossed has been established in a permanent location. As a result of 
hybridization work in 1928, a large number of seedlings of the following 
parentage are now ready for the nursery row: 117 x Jonathan, 120x 
Jonathan, 122xJonathon,117xKing David, 120 x King David, and 122 X 

King David. 
Additivnal crosses with Delicious and Golden Delicious as male 

parents were made in 1929 with the late blooming Daru x Ingram seed
lings, Nus. 113, 114, 115" 117, 120 and 122. 
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Sweet Cherries in Missouri Cf. J. Talbert).-Survey work,mainly 
by correspondence, has been continued in order to determine the success 
with which sweet cherries have been grown elsewhere. Conferences 
and visits to sweet cherry orchards throughout the State of Missouri 
have been continued in order to obtain first-hand infurmati .. ,m from 
growers now producing sweet cherries. 

Several different varieties vf the so-called hardy sweet cherries 
have been planted on the Station fruit farm. Acceptable pollenizers 
h~ve also been planted. 

Tomato Seed Selection for Resistance. to Tomato Wilt (J. T. 
Quinn).-The Missouri strain (1001) of the Marglobe variety of tomato 
produced the high yields and showed a high degree of resistance to tomato 
wilt (fusarium lycopersici). Strains of the Norton variety showed the 
highest resistance, but the quality and quantity of the fruit were not up 
to standard. Canning strains of Greater Baltimore from Illinois and 
Indiana were included with strains previously grown. 

The M~ssouri strain of Marglobe has been placed in field tests 
through a number of county agents. In most instances where the grower 
had been having losses from tomato wilt the Marglobe has proved highly 
satisfactory. This strain seemed better adapted to soils of medium fer
tility than to soils of high fertility. 

Under greenhouse conditions 14 varieties and strains were tested 
for their resistance to tomato wilt and their adaptability to brcing 
conditions. The Marglobe variety matured a satisfactory crop, but the 
percentage of early fruit was low, due to the poor set on the first cluster. 
A number of English strains showed considerable resistance to tomato 
wilt and gave the highest percentage of total fruit set of the strains 
tested. On raised benches, the Bonny Best variety was a complete 
failure from blossom end rot~ while only 4 per cent of the Marglobe 
variety was affected. The Marglobe was susceptible to Streak (winter 
blight) under greenhouse condition.>. 

Oabbage Seed S~lection for Resistanc,e to Fusarium Conglutinans 
G. T: Qui;~).-New strains of Copenhagen Market cabbage were 
grown on soil badly infected with fusarium conglutinans. Infections 
of from 8 to 76 per cent were noted. Nonresistant commercial strains of 
COEenhage? and Wakefield varieties were a total loss. Selections from 
plants of the Marion Market strain of Copenhagen showed the greatest 
resistance. Selections from Charleston and Jersey Wakefield plants 
showed infections of from 40 to 76 per cent. Strains of the late type 
Wisconsin Hollander continued to be the most resistant varieties 
grown. 

The Effects of Fertilizations on York Apple Tr~,es (H. D. Hooker, 
H. G. Swartwout).-Biennially bearing York trees bloomed for the 
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first time in the off-year in a plot under experimental treatment at River
view Orchards. The 'treatment, at least partially successful in bringing 
about regular bearing consisted of nitrogen applications in the spring 
and fall of the off-year and more severe pruning the winter following 
the bearing year. The winter following the off-year the pruning was 
confined to a sufficient thinning out to permit good coloring of the on
year crop. Trees in the check plot failed to bloom. 

Apples were collected from fall-fertilized and check York trees. 
The fertilized trees received ten pounds of sulphate of ammonia all 
September 15 and the fruit was picked October 6. The trees made a 
visible resp'onse to the fertilizer, the leaves remaining green much 
longer on the treated trees. The apples were packed in barrels and 
stored. Barrels opened February 14 showed 1 per cent rot and 23 per 
scald from the check trees, and 1.3 per cent rot and 30 per cent scald 
from the fertilized trees. Barrels opened March 6 showed 13 per cent 
rut and 47.4 per cent scald from the check trees and 9.4 per cent rot 
and 5:,9.8 per cent scald from the fertilized trees. Heavy applications of 
nitrogen in the fall increased the scalding of York apples. 

A chemical study of hemicellulose in apple wood has been started. 
Experimen,ts with Fertilizers on Grapes (H. D. Hooker, H. G. 

Swartwout).-The use of nitrogen fertilizer on bearing Concord and 
Moore grape vines has been continued. Applications of sulphate of 
ammonia were made in the fall and in the spring in two vineyards. No 
response in growth, appearance, or productiveness was noted where the 
fertilizer was applied either in the fall or in the spring except on one 
plot of Concord vines growing on a hillside in very poor soil. On this plot, 
which received a fall application of sulphate of ammonia, the leaves be
came much darker green and the vines held their foliage later in the fall 
than those in the untreated plot. Unfortunately, a heavy hail storm com
pletely destroyed this year's crop, and no records will be available of the 
effect .)f the fertilizer on fruit production. 

Canes from treated and untreated vines have been collected and 
studied for the absorption and movement of nitrogen in grape canes. 
Analysis of canes similarly treated in 1928 failed to show any constant 
or appreciable increase in the nitrogen either as total or water soluble 
in the fertilized plots. These results verify th0se secured in 1927. In 
the spring there was an accumulation of nitrogen at the nudes and a 
decrease of nitrogen in the internodes down to a constant level. The, 
amount of nitrogen at the nodes increased pr::>gressively from the base 
to the end of the 12 and 16 nude canes but was practically the same in 
the internodes at all positions. 

The Home Orchard-Costs and Returns CT. J. Talbert).-The 
purpose of this investigation has been to determine whether or not the 
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average farmer should maintain a home orchard. The results this year 
indicated, as in other years, that the profit derived frJm the home 
planting of various kinds of fruit justified the time and effort of the 
owner and that it was profitable for every farmer to maintain a home 
fruit plantation. 

Peach B,reeding for Hardy Sorts (A. E. Murneek).-Additional 
hardy varieties and several seedlings of known parentage have been 
secured from a number of experiment stations in the northern part of 
the United States. A comparatively mild winter permitted the flowering 
of practically allvf the hardy sorts that have now reached the necessary 
age. Others have not yet come into bearing. Little difference was noted 
in the time of flower bud development and anthesis between the several 
varieties. Considerable variati,m in the rate of growth and develop
ment was shown. A colder winter will give more definite information 
on the comparative cold resistance of the various varieties under the 
climatic conditions of Missouri. 

Walnut, Pecan and Filbert Investigations CT. J. Talbert, A. K 
Murneek).-The purpose of this investig~tion has been to find better 
varieties of walnut, pecan, filbert, hickory, chestnut and hazelnut 
for growth in Missouri. More productive sorts have been planted on the 
Station grounds to determine their hardiness and productivehess. 
Methods of propagation have been studied. Upon almost every farm 
in Missouri may be found land which might be devoted to the growing 
of most of the nuts comm.:>n in this State. Care of these nut plantings 
would prove profitable. 

Black walnut has been successfully propagated by cleft grafting. 
Pecans and hickories have been propagated more successfully by some 
type of patch budding. The percentage of growth from cleft grafting and 
whip grafting in trials with pecan on pecan, and pecan on hickory, wal 
usually small. 

No new varieties of filberts have been added to the existing planting. 
A number of trees have been replaced. Most of the sorts under trial 
have withstood the climatic conditions of Central Missouri. Wide varia.:. 
tions in vegetative development have been shown. Native species of 
Corylus, the Indiana hazel, Merrybrook, and a number of other North 
American varieties have fruited well. Most of the intr0duced varieties 
have not yet come into bearing. 

Apple Pollination Investigations CA. E. Murneek).-A natural 
methJd of securing self and c;oss fertility has been employed during 1929. 
Trees in full bearing were enclosed in large insect tight cages so as to 
have half of the tree for open pollination, one-fourth f-ir cross pollination 
with a selected pollen variety, and one-fourth for self pollination. 
Package bees were used as agents of pollinatiJn. 
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Owing to the cost of the cages, self and cross fertility of the following 
varieties 0nly could be "tudied: Winesap, Stayman, Grin,es, Jonathan, 
Delic ious anu Ben Davis. Other varieties were stu li ed however by , , . 
covering branches wi th large cheesecl th bags and hand pollinating the 
enclosed blosso ms with pollen of a se lected variety. 

Fig. l 7.- Large Icreened cnge. arc bei ng uled Lo determine le lr- and crou-fertility of apple varieties , 

Pollen used for this study was germinated to detern.ine its viability. 
A ten per cent solution of cane sugar was found to be the bes t medium 
for this purpose. There was no perceptible difference in gern.inatiJn 
between pollen that was dried on branches and pollen cullected from 
unopened flowers and then dried. Jonathan,Ben Davis, Gano, Delicious, 
and Grimes pollen gave the highest rate of germination. Practically all 
of them were good pollenizers for other varieties. 

A study of the amount and character of abscission of fruits in various 
stages of development has been made. The app le has four instead of 
three (as has usually been thought) characteristic periods, or waves, of 
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dropping fruit. The severity of the various drops was subj ec t to concI i tions 
of se lf and cross-fertili zation. A detailed analysis ha.;; been started to 
ascertain to what extent these "drops" were due to genet ic or to phys io
logical causes. 

FiR . l B.-Flowe rs a re ove red with insec t- ri ght cI th And h nnd
pollill ;tled to dete rmine th e effec t! o f se lf a nd fo reign p li en o n se t 

of £ruil. 

Variety and Fertilizer Tests with Cantaloupe and Watermelon 
(J. T. Quinll).-Twenty-one varieties of cantaloupes were grown. Lake 

hamplain was the earliest variety tested. Early 1. night, Anne Arundel 
and Hale's Best were four days later than Lake Champlain. Pollock 
10-25 was seven days later than Hale's Best. The "pink-meated" 
Pollock 101 was a few days later than Poll ck 10-25. 

A 4-12-4 fertili ze r applied in the hill at the rate of 250 pounds per 
acre gave an increase in yield. l~ertilized plots continued to bear fruit 
over a longer periud than unfertilized plots. 
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Watermelon seed from Florida, Colorado, and Missouri showed no, 
marked difference in respect to effect of source of seed on size, quality,. 
and general vigor of the Tom Watson and Irish Grey varieties. 

The Use of Sprays and Dust in the Control of Insects, Insect Pests~ 
and Diseases CT. J. Talbert, H. D. Hooker, H. G. Swartwout); Spraying 
vs. Dusting.-Previous fipdings that sprays were more effective in the 
con trol of serious attacks of insects and diseases than ' dusting have been 
confirmed. The effectiveness of the two kinds of applications for the: 
control of the common diseases and insect,s of orchards has been studied. 
and the expense and difficulties involved determined. 

The Use oj Oil Emulsion as Dormant Spray.-The object of this. 
investigation was to determine the effectiveness of oil emulsion as a 
dormant spray for the control of scale insects; the effectiveness of the 
combination oil spray with fungicides like bordeaux and lime-sulphur 
f..>r the control of peach leaf curl, apple scab and black rot leaf spot; 
and the accumulative effects of ,;praying trees in the dormant season with 
oil emulsion;;. 

Peach leaf curl may be effectively controlled with the cold-mix 
lubricating oil emulsion vne and one-half gallon to fifty gallons of 2-4-100 
bordeaux. The oil emulsion and bordeaux or oil emulsion and lime
sulphur, summer streng~h, applied as the leaf buds were opening was, 
found to be a very effective spray against aphids and at the same time 
important in the control of apple scab and black rot leafspot. 

No accumulative injury to fruit trees has been noted where the' 
sprays have be~n aEplieci'" continuously for a period of five years. 

Oil Emulsion as Stl.lUIlier Spray.-Lubricating oil emulsion and 
other miscible, oils have been used 'as sprays for fruit trees throughout 
the summer season, applying t,he oils with the standard fungicides and. 
insecticides. These investigations were made to find a spray suitable 
for the control of aphids, leaf hopper, and scale insec,ts during the spring 
and summer seasons. Oils at summer strength may be used without 
material injury to fruit and foliage throughout the spring and summer 
except at the calyx period in the case of apples. 

Delayed DorrlJant Applications.-Oil emulsion may be used with the 
standard fungicides and insecticides as the leaves appear on deciduous. 
fruit t~ees in the spring for the control of scale insects. This was the 
most effective spray for the control of aphids. The so-called delayed 
dormant spray of oil emulsion combined with the regular summer spray 
proved to be the most economical and effective spray application. Oil 
combined with the standard summer insecticides and fungicides gave: 
good control of scale, scab, black rot,curculio, and canker worm. 
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Commercial Method oj Making Bordeaux.-The old, slow, cumber
some platform method of making bordeaux is out-of-date and useless. 
Much time and expense may be saved by making bordeaux according 
to the commercial method. 

Deteriorated Bordeaux.-For a long time it has been believed that 
when lime-sulphur and copper sulphate solutions were mixed and 
allowed to stand from ~4 to 48 hours orm~re chemical changes took 
place which made the spray unsuited for applications. Comparing re
sults with standard bordeaux, results have shown that little if anv 
difference in injury can be noted upon the fruit and foliage. The relativ~ 
adhesiveness and effectiveness of fresh versus old bordeaux, however, 
has not been determined. 

Dilute Sprays.-During the past three years investigations have 
shown that both bordeaux and lime-sulphur concentrations may be 
reduced markedly and at the same time disease may be effectively 
controlled without as much foliage and fruit spray injury. 

Spraying During Full Bloom.-The general opinion of many fruit 
growers and investigators has been that if for any reason strong dor
nlant sprays or summer sprays were applied at the time when the apple 
trees were in full bloom a set of fruit would be prevente:d. Several years' 
work at this Station has shown this to be untrue. Even when the strong
est of our sprays used at dormant strength were applied heavily and 
thoroughly when the trees were in full bloom serious i~jur"y h,as not 
oC,curred. If, for any reason, growers are unabJe to apply their dormant 
spray during the dormant season they may do the work even at blooming 
time without material injury to the fruit crop, except possibly at such 
times when the bloom is light or scattering. 

Pariety Susceptibility to Sprays.-It has been shown to be practical 
and wise for commercial fruit growers to adopt spraying practices for 
particular varieties. In other words" certain sprays are suited to certain 
varieties, and the intervals between'sprays and the dilutions differ for 
.different varieties. 

The Physiology of Reproduction in the Apple CA. E. Murneek).
The relation between leaf area, growth, and chemical comp0sition of 
apples has been definitely established. With increasing number ofleaves 
per fruit, from: ten to fifty, there was a corresponding enlargement of the 
edible part of the fruit and a higher concentration of organic acids and 
sugars. The older wood showed an increase in percentage of total and 
soluble nitrogen, while the new growth and leaves showed a conspicuous 
decrease. Apparently the apple fruit drew largely upon nitrogen reserves 
of the older wood and the adjoining spurs. 

One year's study of the autumnal distribution of nitrogen and 
oCarbohydr~tes showed that the vegetative organs of apple trees underwent 
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the following chemical changes at the time of foliar abscission: 

1. The nitrogen content of leaves decreased during the latter part 
of autumn until the occurrence of defoliation. · The least nitrogen was 
present in the yellowed and dropped leaves. 

2. The percentage of nitrogen increased during this period in the 
non-bearing spurs. 

3. Preparatory to exfoliation a considerable part of nitrogen 
migrated from the leaves into one-year-old twigs and thence to older 
wood. 

4. Soluble carbohydrates likewise migrated from leaves to per ... 
manent vegetative organs, and a large proportion was stored in the twigs 
in the form of hemicellulose. 

Growth of reproductive organs has been controlled by enclosing 
them in pressure cups and thus holding them to definite dimensions of 
development. This has permitted a n&w approach to the study of corre
latioh between reproduction and vegetative development in plants. 

Preliminary tests on the presence of the ovarian hormune in plants 
dur"ng sexual reproduction has given negative results. Much difficulty 
was experienced in the preparation from plant material of an extract 
of suitable physical consistency for injection into animals. This phase of 
the work was conducted in cooperation with the School of Medicine. 

As a result of a grant from the National Research Countii, prelimi
nary work has been started on a biochemical study of the internal mechan
ism concerned with photoperiodism. Particular emphasis has been 
placed on the effects of length of day on sexual reproduction in horti
cultural plants. 

POULTRY HUSBANDRY 

H. L. KEMPSTER, Chairman 

The Relation of T~~ of Hatching to Egg Production (E. W. 
Henderson).-The performance of 225 White Leghorn pullets indicated 
that there was no disadvantage in hatching at an early date. Those 
pullets hatched in February laid the largest number of eggs before No
vember 1, for the winter period November 1 to February 28, and for the 
twelve month period from November 1 to October 31. A large part of 
the February hatched birds and one-fourth of the March hatched birds 
were housed in a different type of poultry house which may have in
fluenced results. However, the fact remains that early hatched pullets 
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made very creditable records. Table 27 shows the relation of date of 
hatching to egg production. 

TABLE 27.-THE RELATION OF DATE OF HATCHING TO EGG PRODUCTION 

Egg Production 
Number ot 

Month Hatched Birds Fall Winter Annual 

February ________ 69 35 51 177 March __________ 105 10 44 165 
ApriL __________ 41 1.6 41 166 May ____________ 10 .3 32 150 

The Use of Artificial Light to Stimulate Winter Egg Production 
(H. L. Kempster, R. R. Parks).-A,rtificiallighting increased the winter 
egg production per bird 14 eggs while the difference in egg production 
for a six~month period, from Novfmber 1 to April 30, was 14.6 eggs per 
hen. Barred Rock pullets were used. The pullets in the unlighted pens 
averaged 45.6 eggs from November 1 to March 1 as compared to 59.8 
for those which were lighted. From November 1 to April 30 the produc
tion was 80 and 94 eggs respectively. In the lighted pen a 40 watt light 
was automatically turned on at 4:30 a. m. and allowed to burn until day
light. The use of lights was discontinued March 1. Table 28 shows the 
results. 

TABLE 28.-EFFECT OF ARTIFICIAL LIGHTS ON EGG PRODUCTION 

Average Number ot Eggs Per Hen 

Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April Total 
-

No lighL ______ 12.3 12.3 11.1 10.2 17.5 16.4 79.7 
Lighted ________ 12.2 14.5 18 . 15.1 18.8 15.7 94.3 

. 
On November 1 the pullets in each pen averaged 4.9 pounds. On 

January 1 the pullets in the lighted and unlighted pens weighed 5.65 
pounds and 5.46 pounds respectively, while on March 1 (he weights 
were 5.9 and 6.46 pounds. The birds in the lighted pens were heavier 
during November and December and lighter after March 1. 

The Feed Purchasing Power of the Eggs Produced by One Hen (H. 
L. Kempster).-Based on an egg pruduction of 122 eggs per year; the 
average farm price Df a mixture of 5 pounds of corn, 3 pounds of oats, 
and 3 pounds of wheat; and the farm price of egg;:;, and eggs laid by a 
122/.egg hen wwldpurchasc in 1928, 139 pounds of feed as compared 
t;) 141 for 1927. 'fheaverage price of feed per 100 pounds for 1928 was 
$L81ascompared ... $O ;$b6Zfor 1927, while the price of eggs per dozen 
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increased from $0.221 in 1927 to ':(;0.272 for 1928. The egg feed ratio 
for 1928 was 6.7 as compared to 7.2 for the previous year. 

The Use of Eggs as a Supplement in Chick Rations (H. L. Kemp-
ster).-Tw ) grou[)s of 10J cl.icks each were fed the following basal ration: 

White corn meal _____________ __ 50Ib3. 
Wheat bran __ __ ___ __ _______ ____ 15 Ibs. 
Wheat middlings _ . _______ .. ____ 15Ibs. 
Dried skimn,ilk .. __ __________ __ ___ _ 15 lbd. 
Bone meaL _________ --- - -- - ------- 4lbs. 
SaIL ____________________ _ ~ _____ __ lIb. 

It was kept before the chicks at all times. In addition, Lot I was fed 
boiled eggs at the rate of three eggs da.ily per 100 chicks the ,first week, 6 
the second, 9 the third, 12 the fourth, 15 the fifth, and 18 the sixth week 
respectively. These eggs were produced during the winter months when 
the opportunity for the hens to be exposed to direct sunshine was 
limited. Lot No.2 was fed eggs in similar quantities, but the eggs used 
were produced in April and July the year previous and had been held in 
storage from 10 to 12 months. These eggs were produced when the hens 
were exposed to direct sunshine. Both lots of chicks were brooded behind 
window glas~ so the eggs were the principal source of both Vitamins 
A and D. Table 29 shows the results. 

TABLE 29.-COMPARISON OF GROWTH OF CHICKS FED "SPRING" AND "WINTER" EGGS 

Age of Chicks in Weeks 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Lot No. l-"Winter" Eggs Lot No. 2-" Spring" Eggs 
Weight in Grams , Weight in Grams 

33 
62 
98 

144 
189 
218 
266 

32 
63 

101 
150 
194 
228 
281 

The mortality was 14 and 8 per cent respectively. No symptoms of 
ricketts appeared. Therefo~e, eggs kept in storage apparently retained 
their antirachitic properties. Eggs successfully prevented leg weakness 
in baby chicks when exposure to direct sunlight was impossible. The 
difference in the results was too slight to state that eggs laid in spring 
were superior to those produced in winter. 

Value of Dried Buttermilk, Meat Scrap, Cotton Seed Meal, Soybean 
Meal, and Ground Soybeans in Rations for Egg Production (H. L. 
Kempster).-Dried bu tter,milk proved the most effective protein supple
ment in rations for laying hens. The protein concentrates used were 
~ottonseed meal or soybean meal supplemented with either bone meal 
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or rock phosphate, ground soybean supplemented with bone meal, tank
age, meat scrap, and dried buttermilk. White Leghorn pullets were 
used. The basal ration consisted of a scratch feed mixtllr~- of yellow 
corn, 2 pounds; and oats, 1 pound; and a mash mixture of equal parts by 
weight of bran, shorts, a!19. yellow corn meal. To the basal mash was 
added the vari~us proteins and mineral supplements. All mashes con
tained l.,p:er ~ent of salt a~d the birds had access to oyster shell or crushed 
limestone. The grain mixture constituted approximately two-thirds of 
the total ration. Table 30 shows the results. 

TABLE 30.-EFFECT OF VARIOUS PROTEIN CONCENTRATES ON EGG PRODUCTION 

Grain Per Hen Mash Per Hen 
Per Year Per Year Average Egg 

Ration *Percentage (lbs.) (lbs.) Production 

Cottonseed Meal 30 47 29 151 
Rock Phosphate 8 
Salt 1 

Cottonseed Meal 30 ' 44 27 157 
Bone Meal 4 
Salt 1 

Soybean Meal 30 47 25 . 133 
Rock Phosphate 8 
Salt 1 

Soybean Meal 30 42 22 129 
Bone Meal 4 
Salt 1 

Tankage ________ 20 46 21 125 
Salt 1 

Meat Scrap 20 43 27 142 
Salt 1 

Ground Soybeans 30 44 18 100 
Bone Meal 4 
Salt 1 

Dried Buttermilk 30 46 34 181 
Salt 1 

*Basal mash was added to bring the total up to 100 per cent. 

The hens fed cottonseed meal were slightly more productive than 
those fed soybean meal. Rock phosphate was as satisfactory a mineral 
supplement in the proportions used as bone meal. Ground soybeans 
were not satisfactory as a protein supplement even though bone meal 
was added. Hens fed .rn:~at scrap laid more eggs than those fed tankage. 
Dried buttermilk rativns resulted in much' better egg production. 
Samples of eggs from each lvt were placed in storage and examined 
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January 1. The eggs from the hens fed dried buttermilk or soybean 
meal showed extraordinarily fine quality while a high percentage of the 
eggs from the hens fed cottonseed meal showed discolored yoiks, some 
of them being olive green in color. There was no objectionable odor to 
the eggs even though the yolks were discolored. The eggs laid by the 
hens fed dried milk were larger than were those produced by the other 
hens. 

Nutritional Requirements of Poultry (E. W. Henderson).-Dried 
skimmilk proved superior to commercial meat scrap in rations for baby 
chicks. Six lots of 50 White Leghorn chicks were used. The all-mash 
system of fel!ding baby chicks was employed, the feed being kept before 
them at all times. The basal mash consisted of: 

Yellow corn m~aL ________________ 50 lbs. 
Wheat bran _______________________ 15 lbs. 
Wheat middlings __________________ 15 lbs. 
Bone meaL _______________________ 4lbs. 
SaIL _____________________________ lIb. 

Dried skimmilk and commercial meat scrap in various amounts and 
combinations as indicated in Table 31 were added to the basal mash. 
Equal quantities of calcimi phosphate were supplied in all rations. All 
chicks were exposed to sunshine. 

TABLE 31.-GROWTH OF CHICKS ON VARIOUS RATIONS 

Age of Chicks in Weeks _______________________________ 0_1~1 2nd. I 3rd. I 4th. I 5th. I 6th. 

Ration Weight of Chicks in Grams 
------------

Basal Mash +5 % Dried Milk, 3.2 % Bone MeaL _________ 32 54 70 94 102 109 139 
------------

Basal Mash +15 % Dried Milk, 2.4% Bone MeaL ________ 32 62 89 109 151 179 238 

------------
Basal Mash +2S % Dried Milk, 1.6% Bone MeaL ________ 34 64 89 125 169 204 256 

--------------
Basal Ma.h+lO% Meat Scrap, S% Dried Milk+.8% Bone MeaL ____________________________________ 32 S6 81 101 120 141 167 

------------
Basal Maah+S % Meat Scrap, 10 % Dried Milk + 1.2 % "I " . 05 >07 ,.. 169 '" 

Bone MeaL ____________________________________ 

------------
Basal Mash + 15 % Mea t Scra~ ________________________ 12 51 64 82 98 106 130 

The mortality was highc:st in the pens fed 15 per cent meat scrap 
or 5 per cent dried milk~. These rations also produced the least gains. 
Milk in some form proved an excellent supplement for baby chick rati.:Jns. 

The Relation of the Date of Sexual Maturity to Egg Production 
(H. L. Kempster).-Early l~ying pullets made equal, if not better, egg 
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records than those which started laying at a later date. In a group of 
over 200 White Leghorn pullets it was observed that pullets which started 
laying in Allgust and September made slightly better winter and annual 
egg records than did those which started laying in November. Early 
laying pullets apparently were not handicapped to the extent commonly 

. supposed. The results are shown in. Table 32. 

TABLE 32.-EFFECT OF TIME LAYING STARTS ON FUTURE PRODUCTION 

Month Total Eggs 
Laying Nov. 1 to 
Started No. Percentage Fall Eggs Winter Eggs Oct. 31 

June _______ 6 2.6 77 37 178 July __ __ ____ 16 7. 52 48 178 
AugusL ____ 23 10.04 34 53 191 
Septem ber __ 52 22.7 22 53 179 
OctobeL ____ . 55 24. 6 49 171 
November __ 45 19.6 41 160 
December __ 17 7.42 31 142 
January ____ 11 4.8 17 116 
February ___ 2 .87 9 130 
March ______ 2 .87 60 

The Use of Dried Skimmilk in Rations for PoulttY' Fattening 
(H. L. Kemp~ter, E. E. Schnetzler),:-Dried skim~ilk proved equal to 
semi-solid buttermilk in rations for crate feeding poultry. Approximately 
80 birds were used in each lot. The stock used was secured from a local 
produce house. The basal ration consisted of: 

Yellow corn meaL _________________ 50 lbs. 
Rolled oats _______________________ 23lbs. 
High grade shorts _________________ 23 lbs. 
Linseed meaL _____________________ 2lbs. 
Bone meaL _______________________ lIb. 
SaIL _____________________________ lib. 

In addition to the basal ration the total ration contained 40 per cent 
semi-solid buttermilk or dried skimmilk to the extent of 5.} 10, 15, or 20 
per cent of the total. Water was added to make the mixture the con
sistency of a thin batter. This was fed four times daily. The average 
gains for the lO-day feeding period were practically the same for the lots 
fed 5, 10, or 15 per cent dried skimmilk, and for the lots fed semi-solid 
buttermilk. These gains ranged from 10.9 to 11.7 per cent as compared 
to 8.7 for the lot fed 20 per cent dried skimmilk. 

To produce a pound of gain reCluired 5.2 pounds of basal mash and 
3.5 pounds of semi-solid buttermilk as compared to 5,9.09, 5.15, or 9.9 
pounds of the dried skim milk rations which contained 5, 10, 15, or 20 
per cent re,spectively of dried skimmilk. 
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Considerable trouble was experienced with disease as it was neces
sary to carryon the work during November and December: The only 
conclusion that can be drawn is that dried skimmilk is as satisfactory 
a source of milk for milk-feeding as semi-solid buttermilk. 

RURAL SOCIOLOGY 

E. L. MORGAN, Chairman 

Factors Influencing the Effective Location of Rura'l. Groups (Henry 
J. Burt).-Fifty~four institutions have been studied. These included 
churches, libraries, hospitals, farm groups, community centers, and 
small town chambers of commerce. 

Of those organizations gaining in membership, 91 per cent were in 
communities which have gained in population during the last decade. 
Their leadership had an average tenure of service ;f three years and they 
were continually adapting their program of work to what appeared to 
be the needs of the communitf. They were located in communities 
included in the upper half of the public school teacher salary ratings of 
the State. 

Of those declining in membership, 87 per cent were in communities 
which lost population during the last decade. Their leadership tenure of 
service was one and one-half years. There had been no perceptible 
change in program of work for three years. They were located in the 
lower fourth in the public school teacher salary ratings in the state. 
They were also in the lower third of the ranking of public schools of the 
State. In 92 per cent of the cases they were located in communities 
in which there were active social cleavages. 

The Process of Community Organization (Henry J. Burt).-A 
study of contacts in a mid-western trade-area agricultural community 
has been made. It was based on a daily record of all contact evems which 
took place during a period of three months. The number of contacts 
which o~curred 0utside the community during the same period was 
secured by a questionnaire. The people experienced three time::; as many 
contacts inside as outside the community. Approximately 14 per cent 
of the people had no contact" inside the community, and approximately 
26 per cent had L:O contacts out,ide the community. The outside contacts 
were largely of a recreational nature. Over half the contacts inside 
the community were educational contacts of school children, and nearly 
one-third were social contacts due tv visiting. In per capita contacts 
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of all types, both inside and outside the community, the groups ranked 
as follows, the highest standing first: Country young people, country 
children, village young people, village children, village adults, country 
adults. In general" the village people experienced more c0ntacts both 
inside and out3ide the community than did country people. The village 
produced more contacts for itself than did the country. Eight of the 
school districts were ~ore efficient, and four were less efficient in produc
ing contacts for the village than the village was in producing contacts 
for them. Organizations produced 76.3 contacts per capita as compared 
with 46 contacts per capita produced by unorganized activities. TW0 
trading contacts took place in the village to everyone which occurred 
entirely olltside the community. There was no correlativn between road 
passability and number of cuntacts. 

The St.an!1ard of Living of Farm. FamiIles (Randall C. Hill, Mrs. 
Randall C. Hill, E. L. Mori5an).-S·eventy farm families in the communi
ty of AshlancL Missouri have b~en studied. The purpose of the study was 
to discover whether there was a relationship among the factors of labor 
income, household affair", and socia,l contacts. A large proportion of 
those who have always lived in the community have a large number of 
social contacts. A lower proportion of this group is in the lower range of 
social contacts. Social contacts, for the families as a whole, decreased 
with an increase in age of farm operators. The largest families tended to 
have the grea.test amount of family rec:reation. Apparently the larger 
families have the larger number of social contacts per person. 

Little relationship existed between social contacts and newspapers 
and magazines read, nor was ther~ any relationship between recreati::m 
and newspapers and magazines read. There was a slight tendency for 
large farm capitalization to indicate large family recreation, especially 
in the upper range of capitalizati.:m. In the case of the upper and medium 
ranges of money available for saving and living, the greater the amollnt 
of money the greater the extent of family recreation, although in the 
lower range this does not appear so definitely'. There was a slight relatiJn
ship between social contacts and amount of money available for saving 
and living. There was a pronounced relationship between the amount 
of money available for saving and living and the number of newspapers 
and maga~ines read. 

Little rela,tionship existed betwee~ quality of diet consumed and 
size of family. There was a tendency for the families .)f the older group 
of operators to consume a high proportion of high q\lality diets, for the 
medium age group to consume a high propurtivn of C and B grade diets 
and for the families of YO,unger operators to use almost equal proportion 
of the A, B,and C grade diets. No very con:;istent relationship appeared 
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between quality of diet and social contacts, yet there was a tendency 
for families with high social contacts to cunsume poor diets, for those 
with a medium number of social contacts to consume good diets, and 
for those families with a small number of social contacts to consume 
fair quality diets. There was a slight relationship between labor income 
and quality of diet, bur it was so small as tD be almost negligible. A 
d~finite and collstagt relatiDnship existed between quality of diet and 
money available for saving and living. -

There was a £ronounced tendency for those families with the largest 
amounts of money available for saving and living to also have the highest 
education. Little relationship existed between education ar.d social 
contacts. There was a definite tendency for those families in the upper 
range of social activities to have good health, for those in the medium 
range to have fair health, and those in the lower range to have good 
health. No relationship appeared between health and quality of diet. 
There was no relationship between health and size of family. The 
relationship between cbthing expenditures and money available for 
saving and living was not noticeable. 

There was no indication that those families having a large number of 
social contacts spent large amounts for clothing; but there was an indi
cation that those families with a small number of social contacts spent 
relatively little for clothing, Little relationship existed between food 
expenditures and clothing expenditures. There was a slight tendency 
for those families with the largest amount of money available for saving 
and living to have the largest number of household conveniences, and 
vice versa. Those families with few household conveniences had com
paratively more ~ocial . contacts than those with more household con
veniences. 

SOILS 

M. F. MILLER, Chairman 

The Ele,ctro-dialysis of Colloidal Clay (Richard Bradfield, Hans 
Jenny, L. D. Baver).-In previous studies of the electrodialysis of 
colloidal clay attention was especially directed to the removal of cations. 
The amount of anions removed from normd soils was found to be very 
small. This was explained by the fact that the cations removed were 
combined with aniuns of colbidal dimensiJns. When electrodialyzed 
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clays were treated with known a.mounts of salts like Na2HP04 it was 
found that the complete recovery of the phosphate by electrodialysis 
was very .>low. The samples continued to yield anions in small quantities 
for several weeks. The rate of removal of anions was increased by keep
ing the clay neutral or slightly alkaline in reaction. The use of positively 
charged anode membrane which was found of great importance in earlier 
work with pure salts and prot~in solutions was of much less value when 
used with clays. A layer of the negatively charged clay was deposited 
on the inside of the positive anode membrane and converted it into a 
negative membrane. No satisfactory method of circumventing this 
difficulty has been found. 

Saturation Capacity of Colloidal Clay (Richard Bradfield, Hans 
Jenny, L. D: Baver).~jn previous work a satisfactory agreement was 
found between the results obtained by the conductometric titration, 
potentimetric titration and neutral salt extraction methods .. Such soils 
were known, however, to be able to continue to absorb cations added in 
the form of the hydroxides. This absorption from the strongly alkaline 
solution was of a different type from that observed u.p to the point of 
inflection on the titration c~.Fves. It was found possible to shift this 
inflection point by the addition of neutral salts. This seemed to indicate 
that the type of alka}i binding in the alkaline Z0ne differed from that 
in the acid zone in degree only. Therefore, the saturation capacity was a 
relative value. The experimental conditions had to be carefully defined 
in its determination if comparative values were to be obtained. 

The Reaction of Acid Clays with Salts (Richard Bradfield, Hans 
Jenny, L. D. Baver).-Electrudialyzed Bentonite was treated with 
difllerent concentrations of different sodium salts. After equilibrium 
was established the day was separated by either centrifuging' or ultra
filtration and the acid in the colloid free extract determined by titration 
and the pH value measured by the quinhydrone electr.)de. The pH 
value of the clear liquid in the.>e cases was found to be identical with 
that of the day suspension. The apparent dissociation constant of the 
clay was determil,ed by means of titration curves. The amount of acid 
liberated from the different salt solutions was calculated. In the case of 
the weaker acids like acetic, lactic, monochloracetic, etc., a very satis
factory agreement wa.> fJund between calculated and experimental 
values. The reaction with salts of the stronger acids resulted in very low 
pH values and much AI(OH)'J appeared in solution. These results indi
cated that there was no adeq,u~te justification for the division of soil 
acidity i~,to different classes on the basis of their reaction.> of different 
salts. Such a proposal by Kappen has been widely accepted in Europe. 

The Effect of Different Cations on the Physical Properties of Col
loidal Clays (L. D.Baver).-Putnam colloidal clay, saturated with hydro-
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gen by electro~ialysis was brought to different degrees of saturation by 
means of the hydroxides of Li, Na, K, Ca, and Mg. The viscosity, 
conductivity, cataphoretic velocity, average particle size and ultra
filtration velocity of these pUre clay systems were studied. With the 
monovalent cations a ma){imum viscosity, maximum electric charge and 
minimum size of particle (Ultramicroscopic method) were ob"erved in 
the neighborhood of the saturation point as determined by conducto
metric titration. The, decrease in these properties as the saturation 
point was passed was attribl.ll:ed to a repression of the ionization of the 
c)a,Y, due to the excess of common ion present as the hydroxide. The 
usual lyotropic seriesLi>Na> K>Mg>Ca>H was observed in the cases 
of the viscosi ty) floccula tion, cri tical pJten tial, and particle size determina
tions. In the case of conductivity measurements the order was Na> 
Li > K > Mg > Ca. This irregular position of lithium was attributed to 
its low mobility. All the evidence substantiated the view that colloidal 
clay when saturated with calcium former a larger, less hydrated parti~le 
than when.: saturated with a monovalent cation. This offers ample 
scientific justification for the use of lime in order to maintain a good 
s0il structure. 

The Oa1cium Content of Soils and Its Relation to Acidity and the 
Response of Soils to Liming (Richard Bradfield).-The Comber method 
of estimating the lime req .lir-ement' of acid soil is not satisfactory as a 
routine laboratory method where fairly accurate results are desired. 
Sample,s of soil which showed a lime requirement of three tons per acr~, 
and which received that amount of limestone, were tested a few months 
later by the same method and showed practically the same lime reqllire
ment as before the lime was applied. 

The availability of calcium to plants seemed to increase with the 
degree of saturation of that soil with calcium. By degree of saturation 
is meant the p~rcentage of exchangeable calcium present, compared 
to the total amount the soil is capable of holding whe!:! saturated. To 
determine this, the conteht of exchangeable bases and th~ saturation 
capacity of the soil must b~ known. . 

The Kappen method for exchangeable cations was better si.lited for 
quick routine analyses than the neutral salt extraction method and 
electrodialy"is. None of the methods prop.o~ed for the determination 
of the saturation capacity of a soil were v'ery well suited for quick routine 
analyses. Theoretically it would be better to use the same type of 
method as was used for the exchangeable cations. If the Kappen method 
is to be used for the determination of the saturation capacity the soil 
must first be saturated with cations. Since the reaction of a soil with 
cations is stoichiometric, any cation can be used for that purpose. 
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A method commonly used for the standardiZation of sulphuric 
acid solutions is to treat a definite weight or volume of the acid solution 
with an exc.ess of ammonium hydroxide, then remove the excess NH40H 
by evaporating to dryness and weighing the residual (NH4)2S04. Pre
liminary experiments showed that if acid soils were treated with an 
excess ofNH40H" then evaporated to dryne~s on the steam table that the 
amoullt of ammonium retained was reasonably constant for each soil. 
Soils dried for 72 hours contained only slightly less NH40H than those 
evaporated just to dryness. The amount retained was indepepdent of 
the amount added, provided the soil was fully saturated. The pH values 
of the dried soils varied from 6.8 to 8.2. 

The NH40H saturated suil was fairly stable. The saturation 
capacity was determined by saturating the soil (10 g.) with ammonia by 
treating with an excess of NH4 OH, then evaporating to dryness. The 
dry soil was then treated with 100 cc., .lON, Hel, shaken for an hour, 
and allowed to stand over night. An aliquot of the clear supernatant 
liquid was titrlated with .1N NaOH, using phenolphthalein as an indi
cator. 

The degree of saturativn was calculated as follows: 

Degree (or percentage) Saturation 

Decrease in titer of HCI 
over rlatural soil x 100 

Decrease in titer of HCI 
.:)Ver the saturated suil 

Table No. 33 shows some typical result; ubtained by this method. 

TABLE 33.-DEGREE OF CALCIUM SATURATION OF SIX MISSOURI SOILS 

pH Value Lime re-
Exchange- Exchange- quired to 

NH.OH able Satu rated able saturate Percentage 
Soil Original Saturated Cations Capacity Hydrogen ton. per A. saturation 

Cherokee 5.24 6.89 5.50 12.40 6.9 3.45 44.3 
Baxter 6.62 7.19 4 . 80 7 . S3 2.73 1.36 63.7 
Summit 6.20 8.00 23.87 33.27 9.40 4.70 71.8 
Pettis 6.05 7.95 17.45 23.45 6.00 3.00 74.4 
Marshall 6.07 7.69 16.93 19.20 2.27 1.13 88.2 
Knox 7.10 8.06 25.00 25.13 .73 .36 97.3 

The known response of these soils to applications of lime is in the 
inverse order to the degre:e of saturation. It is pr.:>bably not necessary 
to completely s.aturate the soils with lime in order to grow most calci
philous piaPts; 80 - 90 per· cent saturation may be ample. 
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Fineness of Grinding Limestone and the Method of Applying 
Limestone to Missouri Soils (W. A. Albrecht).-The use 'of lime, in 
connection with the inocul ation of leg.lmes has suggested (hat lime ma y 
bring about increased nodule numbers through some efrec ts, not de
pendent entirely on complete neutraliza tion, but probably connected 
with th e solubi li ty of calci um. 

F ig. 19.-Clove r ata nd in un plowed prairie .od. (Above) Pho.phate applied; 5000 pou ,Id. of 10 
me.h limelto ne broadcaot on .u rlace. (Below) Pho.phate applied; 500 pound. 30 me.h Iimeltone dr ill ed 
in wilh lht clover aeed. 

Studies have been made of the effects of varying amounts of fine 
lime (30 mesh) drilled with the legume seeds into the soil as compared 
with 10 mesh, mill-run, limestone broadcas t in much larger am,mnts. 
Small amounts of fine lime drilled with red clover and sweet clover in
creased the nodule development of the young plants, improved the 
stand and increased the crop on very sour soil. This was true when the 
clover was seeded in burned-over vi rgin prairie or in tilled soil. 



Figure 19 shows the eWeet on stand , Fi gure 20 th e effect of nodul e 
prod u ct ion, and Figure 21 shows t he eft;eet on clover in oculated and 
p la nted in wheat stubble. 

Fig . 20.- lover plants show in g tlilferences in aize B nJ in c ul ntion. 
(Above) 5000 I)o lllld. o f 10-m es h limellone .pplied br .dC.Sl. (Be low) 500 
pound. of 30·melh limestone drilled with clover seeding. 

Nitrate Production by Soils (W. A. AJbrecht) .- stud y has been 
made f the nitrate pI' duction of so il when lime:!, when given green 
manure, and when given both lim e and green manure. 

Fro m 1888 to 1914 all the p i ts received manure. ince J914, one 
plo t has had no treatmen t, and one p lot has recei ved 20 pounds of 3-
10-4 fe rtilizer in altern ate years. am pIes were co llec ted in March, 
f Hawing the fertilizer appli ation on wh at the previ us October. 



]07 

Fig. 2 t.-Spring cond iti on of clove r in .tubble of whent fertilized with pho.phate •. (Above) No 
lim eato ne u.ed. ( enter) 300 pound . of 30-me.h limeatone drilled with the clove r .eeding. (Below). 
5000 pound. of 10-meah limelto ne broadca. t on the .urface. All three plata were inocu lated. 
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Both plots were in need of lime to assist in nitrate production. 
The addition of lime increased the nitrate accumulations in both soils , 
with greater increases in the plot receiving no treatment than in the 
plot getting commercial fertilizer. The pbt receiving commercial fer
tilizer had apparently been nitrifying its organic matter regularly while 
this was not the case with the plot which received no treatment. The 
plJt receiving commercial fer.:ilizer pr:Jduced more nitrate when given 
green manure alone, than .vhell givel' this in conjunction with lime. The 
use of commercial fertilizer maintail,ed this plot in better c mdition to 
produce nitrates from nitrifiable matter than was true in the case of the 
plot receiving no fertilizer. BJth soils gave significant response in nitrate 
pruduction when siven nitrogenous organic matter, and especially 
when given lime. 

Metho.ds o.f Impro.ving the Tight Clay Layer in the So.ils o.f the 
L~vel Prairies o.f MiSSo.uri (Richard Bradfie1d).-In 1927 limestone, 
gypsum, rock phosphate, and sulfur in varying proportions were applied 
to the heavy clay layer 22 inches deep by means 0f a special Killefer 
implement pulled by a lO-ton tractor. The work was done In a field 
near Moberly irl the fall of 1927. 

The treatments had two possible functions: (I) a direct flocculating 
action, and (2) a tendency tJ encourage the deeper rOJting of the sweet 
clover grown in the rotation. The :mrface soil of 12 of the 17 plots was 
limed and all were seeded to o ... ts and sweet clover in the spring of 1928. 
The effect of the surface applications of lime on the growth of the sweet 
dover wa." quite marked. No sweet clover survived the summer 0f 1928 
In the unlimed plut.;, wnile that on the limed plots made a very vigorous 
growth. An examination of the roots of the sweet clover revealed a 
different type of rOJting system than that commonly fJund on sweet 
clover gr .)wn in deep open soils. There was an abundance of roots, but 
they were confined almo$t exclusively to the surface 6-7 inches of soil 
which had received the application of lime. The sweet clover on one 
series of plots was plowed under in the spring of 1929 and the plots 
planted to corn. The two remaining series were left for a seed crop. 

Tile drains were installed in the series of plots i>lanted tJ corn. 
A well was ir.stalled at the point where each lateral emptied into. the 
main and provision for the measurement of the rate of drainage of the 
water was made. 

While digging the trenches for the tile it was observed that the sides 
caved in whenever the trench happened to come close to the line made 
by the deep tillage machine two years previously. 

A preliminary trial was made with a mule ditcher by attaching a 
six inch tori>edo to the Killefer implement and pulling it ",ith a ten tOll 
tractor. 
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The Better Systems of Soil Management for the More Important 
Soil Types in Missouri (Outl ying Soil E xperim ent h elds) (M. F . Miller 
aMi H. H. K rusekopf) .- The results obta ir. ed from the use of fertili zer 
on wheat at th e Kidder E xperim ent ],' ield were highl y signifi cant. Thi" 
fi eld, es tabliJhed in 1927, is located on one Jf the dark colored pra irie 
soils (Grund y si lt loam ) in northwes tern Mi sSJlui. Fertili zer has not 
been <lsed ex tensively in this regior .. T he wheat acreage has dec lined 
becaLl se of t he generall y un sati sfactJ ry yields . 

Fi g . 22.-Ch nraclcr o f g rowe h o f swee t clove r and red cl ove r in an 
ex perim ent in whi ch lh e va lue of different leg ume. for loi l building 
purpo.ea i, being Iludi cd. (Pho tog raph fro m Kidder Experim ent 
F ield.) 

Table 34 shows that fertili zer can be u sed with profit on wheat on 
this type of s..> il. 

TABLE 34.- WHEAT Y I ELD ON KIDOER EXPER I MENT FlEW, 1928, U NDER DIFFERE NT 
SOIL TREATMENTS 

Soil Treatment 

Superphosphate __________________ _ 
Superphosp hate and lim e __ ________ _ 
No treatment ____________________ _ 
0-16-4 and lim e __________________ _ 
4-16-4 and lim e __________________ _ 
4-16-0 and li me __________________ _ 
11anure ___ ______ _________ ___ ____ _ 
No treatment ___ ____ ____________ _ _ 
11anure and superphosphate ____ ___ _ 
11anure, superp hosphate, and lim e __ 

Yie ld bushels 
per acre 

17.7 
22 .6 
14.2 
28. 1 
30.7 
29.3 
20. 3 
13 .2 
25.7 
27.8 

I ncrease over 
no treatment 

3.5 
8.4 

13.9 
16.5 
16. 1 
7.1 

12.5 
14.6 
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The pasture grass fertilization at the St. James field in the Ozark 
Region, has given results similar to thJse secured in forn.er years. Ma
nure at the rate of six tons, or superphosphate at the rate of 175 p0unds 
per acre, abne or in combination and applied every other year, have 
increased by more than 200 per cent the carrying capacity Jf pasture 
land. The treated pasture was far superior to the non-treated pasture, 
both in density of stand and vigur of growth. Superphosphate alone 
was practically as efficient as nianure alone. 

Erosion of Missouri S~lls eM. F. Miller, and H. H. Krusekopf) .
Eleven years data have been accumulated in connection with the studies 
of runofPand erosion. Difflerent systems of tillage and systems of cropping 
have shown a mo.,t remarkable influence on the losses of both water 
and soil, alth,mgh the influence on the s.)illosses was much greater than 
on the water losses. The amount of runoff'from land in continuous corn 
was about two and one-half times that from continuous sod while the 
amount of soil lost from the corn land was approximately 75 times that 
from sod. 

The relation of total rainfall to erosi,)fi has not been as definite as 
might be expected. The number of torrential rains, rains over two 
inches, falling during a month or season was the principal rainfall factor" 
of importance in influencing er0sion. 

Figure 23 shows the relation of the number of torrential rains to 
the average mvnthlt erosi .... n. ' 

It is evident from the data now available that in the case of a loam 
soil on a moderate slope a good crop rotation will practically eliminate 
serious crop erosion. One of the m0st interesting comparisons was that 
of ~he erosion los..>es from corn land which followed clover sod, with that 
from curn land following corn. Approximately two and one-half times 
as much soil was lost from corn land following corn as from corn land 
following clover sod. The difference was due to less run:)ff and tv the 
pre:.;ence of clover roots. 

Another significant comparison was that of corn and soybeans 
in influencing erosion. An average of five seasons, in which cuntinuo'Js 
corn was compared with continuous soybeans sown in rows, showed that 
the soybeans allowed almost as much erosion as corn, most of which 
occurred during the months April to September. Where soybeans were 
sowed solid with a drill the erosion was reduced to about 40 per cent of 
that from the corn land. The last data are f0r one year only. Where 
soybeans are sown on rolling or even moderately rolling land, thet 
should be drilled SJlid if erosion is to be controlled. 

Crop Rotation and Fertilizer Experiments eM. F. Miller and H. H. 
Krusekopf).-D~ring 1928 some of the largest yields of corn and oats in 
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_ _ _ _ _ Tone ot So 11 Zroded Per Acre) by llonths - 11. yr. Aftrqe. 

lIumber or RaiI1ll o...r bo Inah •• Durins IIa;y 1, 11117 - .IIa.r 1, 11128. 

Fig. 23.-The average number of torrential rains per month (2 inches and over) as related to the 
average monthly erosion from a cultivated~ uncropped plot during an ll-year period. 

the history of Sanborn Field were obtained. The average yield of corn 
on the six year rotation plots was 74.13 bushels per acre; on the three 
year rotation plots, 63.40 bushels; and the cJntinual corn plots, 25.98 
bushels. The higher average yield for the six year rotation over the three 
year rotation was attributed, in part, to the heavier applications of 
manure to the former. The plot receiving six tons of manure annually 
yielded 84.40 bushels. The plot in corn continually, with no soil treat-
ment, yielded 16.37 bushels per acre. • 

The average yield of oats on the four year rotation plut;; was 64.36 
bushels per acre,. and for the plots in oats continually 50.31 bushels. 
The plots in oats continually, without soil treatment, yielded 32.81 
bushels an acre. 

The yield of wheat on the plots receiving manure or fertilizer 
treatment wa::i 17.47 bushels an acre. This low average yield was due to 
unfavorable weather condicions in winter and early spring. 

The end of 1928 marked the completion of 40 years of continual 
cropping on Sanborn Field. All plots were caref.rlly sampled in the fall. 
A. marked difference was noted in the depth and physical c.mdition of 
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the soil of the different plots. Th.:>se plots receiving the heavier manure 
applications had the deeper and mellower soil. 

Corn and Fertilizer Experiments eM. F. Miller, H. H. Krusekopf).
In the original plan the largest addition of nitrogen at the time of 
planting was on two plots, each of which received an application of 300 
pounds of a 2-10-2 fertilizer. These treatments were continued for eight 
years (1917-23). In 1923 the plan was changed and sweet clover was 
sown in a small grain crop and turned under for corn in 1924. The 
average yield for the first eisht years on these two plots was 33.66 bushels 
per acre with an average increase, from the effect of the 300 pounds of the 
2-10-2 fertilizer, of 6.72 bushels. The average yields for, the last five 
years following sweet clover have been 56.44 bushels, with an average 
increase from the fertilizer of 13.27 bushels. 

The lack of nitrogen seems to be the principal limiting factor for 
corn production on this particular soil. The fertilizer alone, carrying but 
a few pounds of nitrogen per acre, had little effect in raising the yield 
the corn. When the sweet clover wa6 turned under, hJwever, the lack of 
nitrogen was no longer of importance. The total yields increased 65;4 
per cent and the return from the fertilizer was doubled. 

The effects of the side application of nitrogen when the corn was 
about a foot high have been more striking than at planting time al
though the data to date are not conclusive. However, with the cheapen
ing of the cost of commercial nitrJgen its use with the corn crop will 
become of greater importance. 

Longevity of B. Radicicola in the Soil (W. A. A~brecht, L. W. Turk). 
Previous studies have shown that this organism was not destroyed when 
exposed to sunlight. Since the sterilizing effect of sunlight was due to 
ultra-violet light, the mercury vapor arc was used as a means of testing 
the sterilizing effect of such light 0n the legume organism in SJil. The 
chemical efrect of such light was measured by the decomp.:>sition of 
oxalic acid in the presence .)f uranium salts. The ultra-violet light used 
was stronger than that of sunlight. B. radicicola in soil, il), solution, in 
agar, and in cO'mmercial cultures was exposed under standard conditions, 
and the viability after treatment was determined by the nodule pr.:>duc
tion on plants gt:own in sterilized sand (Fig. 24). 

B. radicicola remained viable in soil layers (sifted thro~gh a 40 
mesh screen) 1/16 inches deep after 4 hours exposure to the ultra-violet 
lamp at a distance of 24 cm. The bacteria in water were killed during a 6 
minute exposure, and on agar, during a 10 minute exposure. Cultures 
within the ordinary glass bottles were not killed during a 2 hour expo
sure. 

Thus the use of infected s.:>il as inoculation for new fields presented 
no serious difficulties through exposing the soil to sunlight. 
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F ig. 2-1 .-1 noc u la tion of roolt o f soybean. by culturel o f ba c teria in l u.penaion. (Above) E xposed 
to Ullr3Viu l t' I li g ht ro r 15 m i IlUl t:8. ( Belo w) Not ex po,ed t o ultrav iolet light. 

The Accumulation or Depletion of Nitrogen and Carbon in Soils 
Under Different Systems of Soil Treatment and Management (M. F. 
Miller, . H. Krusek pf, W. A. Albrccht).- The relation of climatic 
factors to r.itrogen maintenance has been studied. The results have 
indicated that the mean annual temperature was a most important factor 
in contr lIing the state of eq uilibrium of soil nitrogen level, through0ut 
the humid region. T he average nitr gen content of the surface soiU 
increased rapidly with the decrease in the mean annual temperature 
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At Columbi a little in crease in the level of to tal nitrogen can be 
brought about with the so il ur.uer norm al sys tems of far,ning. On 
a reas from whi ch the surface so il had been removed so th a t th e subso il 
was exposed th e nitrogen level was so low th a t measura bl e increases in 
total nitrogen could be secured. Th e mos t important problem in handling 
nitrogen is to provide a reasonable amount o f avail a ble nitrogen from 
rota tion to rotation as a so-called " nitrogen turnover", and not to pro
vide for the maintenance of th e tut al nitrogen of th e su il at any parti cul ar 
leve l. Legumes in th e cropping sys tem, the else of animal manures , and 
t he ap pl ication of nitroge nous fertili zers accomplish thi s purpose. 

Fig. 2S.-View of s ix plou rro m whic h th e au rface lo il has bee n re moved to 8l ud y th e " irragen Ilnd 
carbon relation. o f t he s ub soil under d iffere nt IYS l c m l o f c ro ppillg a nd fe rtili za ti o n. Th ese are co mp ared 
wi th somewhat aimi lar systems o n plots w it h Bur face 80i l in place. 

T he influence of CI'OP and surface treatment on nitrification was 
t he same as in former y ars. In the plots with the soil mulch the one 
growing corn had a lower ammoni a ontent than t he one without this 
crop. The corn plot was also lower in nitrates during the summer seasons 
The plots growing legumes were low in nitrate con tent when compared to 
those growing curn in which t he legume had been turned under the 
preceding year. The influence on nitrate content of the soil by turning 
under the legume crop the preceding year wa3 noticeable. 
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ZOOLOGY 

w. C. CURTIS, Chairman 

The Correlation of Cytoplasmic Storage in Germ Cells and Early 
Stages of Growth and Development in Do~estic Animals (Mary J. 
Guthrie).-This investigation has two main objectives: (1) to determine 
the normal progress and the kind and amount of food storage in the 
cytoplasm of the growing ovarian eggs of mammals; (2) to determine 
the correlativn, if any, between the kind and amount of food stored in the 
female germ cell and the degree of development of the fertilized egg 
before implantation. 

Ovaries of swine and sheep have been obtained from recently 
slaughtered animals. This material has been fixed in each case in from 
four to six killing fluids, since it is very important to have adequate 
checks on the errors possible in interpretation of fixed protoplasm. 
Ovaries have also been secured from cats of varying ages. Applying 
methods worked out for observing living cytoplasm in fiJh eggs, a 
paper (Further Observations on the Ovarian Egg of Fundulus) was 
presented before the American Society of Zoologists for 1928, reporting 
preliminary trials made with oocytes of the cat. 

Ovaries from rats living under deficient dietary conditions have been 
obtained. Studies on the possible experimental alteration of the normal 
course of storage have been started. The preparation of material for this 
type of study is a long and tedious process. However, suitable material 
has been collected and enough is now available that a definite opinion 
as to the normal progress of storage can be reached. 

I 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1929 

Expenditures from Federal Funds 

Classifica tion Hatch Adams 
Fund Fund 

-Salaries __________________________________ $7,618.63 $4,714.36 Labor ________________________________ __ _ 
2,055.86 4,080.52 

Stationery and office supplies _______________ 506.61 120.45 
Scientific supplies, consumable. _____ ___ ______ 112.55 856.61 Feeding stuffs ____________________________ 1,122 . 71 1,855.83 
Sundry supplies __________________________ 321.17 659.46 
Communication service ____________________ 80.45 25.10 
Travel expenses ___________________________ 5.29 178 . 96 
Transportation of things __ ___ ______________ 219.24 192.91 
Publications ______________________________ 22.50 
Heat, light, water, and poweL ______________ 5.78 119.37 
Furniture, furnishings, fixtures ______________ 114.42 28.40 Library _____________________ ~ ____________ 551.02 5.00 
Scientific equipment" ______________________ 691.39 581. 86 Livestock ________________________________ 

14.40 495.11 
Tools, machinery, and appliances ____ _______ 205.27 428.92 
Buildings and land ________________________ 1,347.11 646.14 
Contingent expenses ______________________ 5".60 11.00 TOT AL _______________________ $15,000.00 $15,000.00 

Purnell 
Fund 

$22,203.25 
8,930 . 50 

341.56 
868.91 

4,705 . 52 
2,198.44 

65.67 
842.60 
253.41 
355.97 

70.74 
859.69 
30.79 

5,208.94 
185.96 

1,611.33 
1,057.75 

208 . 97 
$50,000.00 
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